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FOREWORD 

The conten~ of .this brochure are brought together under one cover 
in response to the many requests received by the Tariff Commission 
for general information on the subject of the tariff." Most of the' 
information herein set forth is earned through the Tari:tf Act of 1930;' 
which is the tarill' law of the United States at the time of the 'prel.'
aration of this edition. Copies of the Tariff Act of 1930, which lS 

not a publication of the Tari:tf Commission but a congressional 
document, are obtainable from the Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, in this city at 20 cents a copy. 

The material contained herein consists in large 'part of excerpts 
from the Dictiona~ of Tari:tf Information, a publication issued by 
the Tariff CommissIOn in 1924 and now out of print. This diction
ary, containing technical information and statistical data relative 
to commodities mentioned in the Tariff Act of 1922 and a descrip
tion of tariff systems, methods, practices, and history, is a reference 
book to be found in most general libraries. 

The Tariff Commission hIlS no authority to devise or alter the 
national tariff policy or to construct the general tables of rates of 
duty. These powers reside in the Congress. The Commission hIlS 
.certain powers to advise Congress and the President, to exercise other 
powers and certain functions in cases falling under those provisions 
.of the Tariff Act of 1930 which prescribe and limit what tbe Com
mission shall do. Its publications, therefore, do not contain or 
discuss arguments for or against any form of tariff, but are for the 
most [art economic studies of specitie articles covered in the tari:tf 
act, 0 industries, or of international trade as a:tfected by our customs 
law. For its own use, the Commission hIlS compiled a subject index 
to its publications; this index hIlS, however, had some pUblie distribu
tion and may be had upon request. 

There are many private organizations whose main functions are 
to keep informed of all activities that affect in any way the duties, or 
the collection thereof, on imK~rted articles. 

Such organizations as the erican Tari:tf League, 25 West Forty-
third Street, New York City; the Home Market Club, 38 Chauncey 
Street, Boston, Mass.; the National League of Women Voters, 532 
Seventeenth Street, WllShington, D.C.; the World Trade Lea~e, 
266 Madison Avenue, New York City; the Rawleigh Foundation, 
Freeportl Ill.; the Foreign Policy Association, 18' East 41st Street, 
New YorK City; National Foreigu Trade Council, 1 Hanover Square, 
New York City; Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 700 
Jackson Ph",e, W Ilshington, D.C., have literature dealing with 
tariffs. Persons interested in makin~ a study of the various phases 
of the subject may obtain additional information from these 
.organizations. . 

va 



2 UNITED STATES TAlUFl!' COMMISSION 

The customs tariff is one means of controlling the industrial and 
commercial lifa of tha Nation as related to that of other countries. 
Each nation, in its economic life, necessarily has certain relations 
with others often possessing ditrerent racial, moral, political, and 
economic characteristics. Nations usually form more or less distinet. 
entities predominantly motivated by the conservation of their' own 
members, standards, and customs, or the expansion of these factors 
over other, areas. ' That being so, commercial contact and intercourse 
between national groups necessarily involve elements not found in 
purely domestic trade. 

Domestic trade, it is true, has its problems and its special govern
mental cQlltrols to meet them; but international trade possesses classes 
of problems peculiarly its own, some of which it has songht to meet 
by levying customs taxes upon, and thus impeding certain classes of 
,foreign trade; Certain other classes of its foreign commerce may. 
on the oth<:t" hand, be stimulated' by" bO!'Ilties, rebates, prefen:ntial 
transportation rates, etc. From such hmdrance and stimulation a 
'System of regulation is evolved. In the end, this' regulation may 
involve not merely the passage of' goods, but'the economic and 
social life of the Nation, and its cooperation witb other nations in 
,the problems of civilization. ' ' 
. In the following outline are listed a few of the principal questions 
arising in the imposition of customs tariffs, with references to titles 
under which some of these questions are more fully discussed. 

QUES~ONS INVQLVED IN ,THE IMPOSITION OF CUSTOMS TARIFFS 

, IExeerpt from ,Dictlonary of Tlirill! ~Dfonnatlon. Wo' 721-'/22) 

,InflDeD~' upon f-.igu eountries, 

This aspect of the subject might, without mature' consideration, 
,!!!lew unimportant. The stability and prosperity pf foreign coun· 
'tries, however, are essential to national welfare. . 
, 1. As purchasers of exports from a given country, foreign coun
'tries must produce 'goods in exchange. As producers of raw ma
,terials ,required b:r. that country foreign p~erity furnishes in 
part the basis of Its own. In other words, the country could not 
entirely 'replace forelgn by ,domestic industry without destroying 
foreign trade. It may be the study of the statesman, therefore, to 
ascertain the measure.in which a ,tariil policy should avoid un
necessary hindrance to any foreign industry. 

2. Furthermore the friendliness of foreign states is a matter of 
concern, and caution should be exercised, in adopting tatitr policies 
which may give occasion for retaliation. ,', 

3. World peace and harmony are influenced not a little by customs 
duties, and this aspect also requires consideration . 
. In8uenee UpGIl home eountr,r 

1. N &tiona! finance: The relation of any customs duty to national 
finance is usually the object of careful attention, whether the tariff 
be designed for revenue ?r PI"?tection. The~ is a cert,,:in rate of duty 
at which every commodIty will pay the maXlmum derIvable revenue. 
The exigencies of Government income must be weigbed against other 
factors .• 
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2. Nationality: The integrity, perpetuation, and strength of the 
Nation as such are inevitaolyregarded as of primary importance. 
Therefore, customs duties may be imposed to stimulate or maintaiu 
so-called "key industries ", and national self-sufliciency mll,y be 
stressed_ . .' 

S; Social factors: (a) Diversity of industry is said to contribute 
to II, higher type of SOClety and to greater efficiency. This argument 
for protection was presented by Alexander Hamilton.. . 

(b) The physiolo,pc&l, moral, and psychologic&l eJfects of indus
tries whose stimulation is proposed may well be estimated •. Certain 
American industries have been taxed out of existence becausaof. their 
deleterious effects. Hours of labor and conditions of employment, 
for example, are everywhere recognized as qualifying thesocial.v&lue 
of an industry.. , .'. , . 

(0) Community organization is vita,lly affected by,character of oc
cnpation. It has been said that some industries tend. to create, class 
cleavage; ou the other hand. a certain amount of industrial diversity 
is said to be essenti&l to a high, degree of socia,l organization ... The 
organization of labor may' here be involved. . '. '. 

(d) Distribution of population may be affected by tariff policy. 
Freedom of trade tends to .concentrate population. near the especially 
favorable natural sources of produotion.. Protection, on the other 
hand, in developin~ less . favorable resources, is said to tend SOIne!
times toward the dIspersion of population. . . .. . . . 

(e) Equality of income may be affected by tariJfs. ;If freedom of 
trade is a.ccompanied hy:large private concentration of l'roperty, 
enormous benefit may accrue to the possessors ilf the morefu.vorable 
natural resources whose advantages are enhanced. by unrestricted 
commerce. For example, the vast free-trade mu.rket of the: United 
States often gives an almost fabulous advantage to the better placed 
agent of production. A. smaller market m&y tend toward equality. 
It is probable that an unrestricted international market would lead 
in some cases to inequ&lity, but Protectioll is said at times to have 
the same eJfect. '. . . 

<I) Tariffs are said 00 be. important factors in the creation or 
extwction of monopolies. A. 000 high protective tariff may create 
domestic monopoly. On the other hand, free trade miaht sometimes 
lead to Ii geographical monopoly in the productioncl' commodities 
for which certain regions possess outstandwg advantages; e.g., sugar. 
Each partieulu.r CUSOOlUS duty should, therefore, be examined with 
respect to its eJfect upon monopoly. '. . 

4. Economic factors may be grouped as they primarily affect (a) 
industry, (0) foreign trade, and (c) internation&l finance. . 

(a) Industry: (1) Utilization ot natural resources. This is dis
cussed under the subject of p.rotection. It is said, however, thu.t in 
some instances protective tarIffs permit the utilization of domestic re
sources which would otherwise remain unexploited. Free trade, on 
the other hand, is said to facilitate a more intellSl> exploitation of 
the most favorable natur&l advantages. 

Increased application of capita,! and labor to natural resources re
sults in some cases in rapidly diminishing returns, and in other cases 
the opposite may be true. These tendencies are of great importance 
in tariff decisions. If, for instance, an industry were threatened by 

> . 
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foreign competition, il; might be possible to ascertain whether the 
capital and labor employed therein could be diverted to other pur
suits, as, for· example, the diversification of erops in the wheat
growing States. 

(2) To determine the influence of any tarift' upon the most dec
tive utilization of the country's labor resources would require inves
tigation in each particular instance. Protection in o~ new 
fitiIds of industry may sometimes appear to give additional oppor
tunity to labor, while at other times il; might have an opposite e1feet-
If labor is scarce, the selection of industries requiring a rtiIatively 

small smount of labor would be indicated j if capital is scarce, the 
op~te policy might be adopted. 

(3) SteadUiess of employment is a factor to be taken into aeoonnt 
when the desirability of encoura.,,~ an industry is considered. 
Unless the labor supply of a seasonal mdustry dovetails into that of 
other seasonal industries, fluctuation in employment must be con
sidered undesirable. 

(4) An important argument for protection haa been the so-called 
"home market" argument. According to this, the stimulation of 
various industries, while possibly not advantageous from the point 
of view of the industries themselves, might,. nevertheless create a 
home market for many :products not demanded by or capable of 
being shipped to international markets. It would seem wise to in
quire into the application of this point in eousidering any propoeed 
duty. That protection may at times stimulate the development of 
new industries is usually admitted· it is also recognized that indus
tries sometimes cease to be" infant.l. Here, again, the eJIects of each 
propoeed customs duty need to be investigated. 

(5) Efficiency of production, an important tiIement in considering 
tarilt protection for an industry, is dependent upon the following 
faetors: (1) Organization, (2) equipment, (3) management, (4) 
labor (including wages), (5) raw materials. These subjects are nat
nralIy investigated under cost of production. Wages are of c0nse
quence insofar as they refleet unit labor cost.. To be significant, 
wages should in some cases be compared with national :price levels. 

(6) A tarift' duty upon an article should be studied m its e1feet 
upon mated industries, especially upon those using the taxed 
article as a raw material. 

(b) Forei~ trade: (1) The balance of trade is aft'eeted by tari1&, 
bearing in mmd tbat imports, visible and invisible, must in tbe long 
run equal exJ.lorts. The nature of the balance of trade is in part 
a social question. The encouragement of large imports in payment 
of foreign investments and debts favors those who have money to 
invest j the discouragement of oommodity imports, insofar as it in
creases home investment and necessitates a greater material home 
production, may favor the man who baa only his labor to selL 

(2) The bala.nce of shipping-the balance of the weight and bulk 
of cargo shipped in international trade may be materially aJIeeted by 
the tanJI. 

(3) Exports are necessary to the acquisition of raw material, and 
exports in turn are aJfeeted by every tarift'. 

(4) The problem of international trade is in larga measure that 
of weigjUng the advantages of the export industries against those of 
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,he domestic industries which compete with imports. Shall the 
former or the latter be encouraged t A partial abandonment of do
mestic fields to importation usnl.lly means a diversion of "capital and 
labor to export industries, accompanied by a certain rearr .. ugement 
of a country's economic and social system. The Tarious' advan~es 
and disadvantages of such a course oom:monly receive the "most m-
terested attention of the nation concerned. " 

(c) International finance: Payments of international obligations 
cannot take plaee. without foreign trade-a point of obvious im
portance in connection with the tari:ff. The relation of customs 
duties to the international financial· system, to the distribution of 
gold, and to the price level demands unremitting attention. 

The above outline touches only some of the most obvious questioIUI 
that are presented in the consideration of tarill' duties. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES 
General. c1all8illcation 

Customs duties may be classified (a) as to form and (b) as to 
economic purpose or ell'ect. As to form the chief kinds are specific 
duties, ad valorem duties, and compound duties. A compound duty 
comprises both-a specific and an ad valorem rate. There are also 
mixed rates; for example, .. specific or .. compound duty with an ad 
valorem mininlUm. AS to economic ell'ect or purpose the basic dis
tinction is that between revenue duties and llrotective duties.. In 
addition there are duties intended to meet particular situations1 such 
as countervailing duties, antidumping duties, compensatory unties, 
and penalty duties. . , 

A revenue duty, as the name implies, is one intended primarily to 
raise revenue. It may he merelr the equivalent of an excise tax 
levied on a domestic product or It may he levied Ollan article not 
produced in the domestic market and not competitive with any 
domestic commodity. .A. protective duty is one intended to inIprove 
the competitive position of domestic producers by burdening imports 
of the com'petin!l' foreign product wlth a charge not collected from 
the domestIC artIcle. . 

The duty which Norway levies on raw tobacco is an example of a 
revenue duty. That country produces no raw tobacco and it is more 
convenient and cheaper to levy the tax at the time of importation 
than to levy it at the twe of manufacture. Belgium produces no 
petroleum and formerly had no refining industry. The tax then 
main~ined C!n imporyed gasoline was more con-:euient ~o levy ~t 
the tIm8 of Importation than to collect from fillinst stations, as 18 
done in the United States. At 'present Belgium nas a. relatively 
small refining industry and there IS a high tax, intended for revenue, 
on domestic gasoline, Dut a higher tax on the imported, which thus 
includes a protective as well as a revenue feature. 
Ad morem and Bpecillc duties 

(Excerpt trom Dictlonsl'7 01. TarUf InfOl'lll11tlon, pp. 14-45) 

Ad valorem !lnd specific: duties, duties levied upon commodities, the 
former according to their value and the latter according to their 
weight, gage, or other measure of quantity, or based upon or regu
lated by value. Ad valorem duties were customary durin~ ancient 
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times and in the Middle ~ but have largely given place to specific 
rates, althou!!h there has Deen a' teud~ since the World War to 
depart from the specific form. . The princIpal nations making a con
siderable use of ad valorem duties IIl9 the United States, Canada, 
India, and TnrkeyJ amimgthose employing specific duties are France, 
Germany, Italy,.Belgium, Austria, and Russia. 

In the first United States Tari1I Act (1789) both ad valorem and 
specific duties were used, hut they were mostly low. The tariJf of 
1816, with' protection more openly in view, extended the range of 
specific duties. 

The rates in the-Tari1I Acts of 1846 and 1857 were exclusively ad 
valorem. ·,The Morrill tariJf of 1861 IUitmed many specific duties 
and in the long regime of pro&ectionism they were larl!:<lly retained. 
An unsuccessful dort was made in frami.ne: the Tari1f Act of 1894 
to substitute ad valorem rates for many of the specific duties. In 
J1~ Tariif Acts of 1897 and 1909 the trend was decidedly in the 
direction ot more numerous and more detailed specific duties. In 
the tariif 01 1897' the principle formerly used of a combination of 
specific compensatory duties and ad valorem protective duties was 
applied. In the-tariif of 1909 many ad valorem duties were replaced 
by specific duties. Changes from specific to ad valorem rates, how. 
ever, were a feature of the Underwood tari1f of 1913. In the emer· 
gency tariJf of 1921 the duties were specific, with the exception of 
ad valorem duties on cattle, meats prepared or preserved, wheat 
Hour and semolina, and cheese. An outstanding characteristic of th .. 
Tariif Act of 1922 ie the frequency of the compound duty. Thie duty 
is used extensively in the chemical, metal, and textile schedules. The 
act follows somewhat that of 1909, and few ad valorem rates of the 
earlier ad are replaced by specific rates. Many ad valorem forms of 
rates of the act -of 1913 have been retained. 

In 1894 'the &nata Finance Committee asserted that "specific 
duties have been advocated by all our Secretaries of the Treasury, 
with one notable exception, Mr. Robert J. Walker, from Hamilton 
to the present incumbent in office." When the Fordney-McCnmber 
Tariif Law was under consideration the American Non·Partisan 
Scientific Tariif Committee strongly advocated specific duties levied 
upon the diiferences in conversion costs of manufacture. 

The following arguments for and a"aainst ad valorem or specific 
duties have been presented in the sources referred to at the end of 
this article. 

In the preparation of the customs law the greater simplicity of the 
ad valorem tariJf commends it to favor. Specific rates, on the other 
hand, require more ~uta clas;ification, ~ the. exact ~onnt of ~!1ty 
upon each eOmmodity must be fixed.. It lS S&ld that ill the wrIting 
of the German (specific) tariff of 1902 it was necessary to ronsult 
2,000 technical specialiste. Some oommodities. such as .. art.hen and 
chinaware, for example, are not adapted to thie type of duty be
cause of difficulty of classification. In spite of careful classification 
it is possible, under specific duties, for the manufacturer to produce 
goods that barely fall in the (for his purpose) more advantageous 
classification and thus evade the payment of higher duties. 
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The ~eral effects of ad valorem or specific (lutles' may be dis
cussed ill their relation to protection, fiscal resplts, trade, and. con-
sum ption. . ' . . 

Ad valorem duties, it is argued, afford the least protectiOJl. when 
foreign gooda are cheap and when protection is most needed; on the 
other hand, when foreign values are high and imports therefore 
fall, the protection is greatest. . Since the course of domestie and 
foreign prices is not necessarily parallel, ad valorem duties, when 
based, as is usual, on foreign· prices! do not correspond to the iIleeds 
of protection, represented by<irunestlC prices .. Especially is tbis true 
when unusual fiuctustions of foreign exchange cause excessive differ
ences between foreign and interior price levels. Home valuation· hils 
heen proposed as a remedy for this conditi"n. Specific duties,on·tbe 
other band, do not as a rule provide for a change in values. Thepro
tective effect of a specific dutT beoomesoonstantly less as the price 
of the commodity on which it 18 levied advances. In S0Dle European 
oountries, however, specific duties are adjusted to changes jin 'price 
levels by means of coefficients of value. ,,'" 

From a fiscal point of view.it is maintained that the income deriv
able from ad valorem duties cannot be accurately estimated, . being 
dependent upon changing prices, and increasing with high and de
creasing with low prices. On the other hand, it is pointed out that 
when foreign values are low imports will be ~eater; and this in a 
measure stabilizes the revenues. Specific· dutIes provide against a 
fall in the Government revenue when prices ;fall. Customs duties, 
however, are not alwaye ~large a proportion of the total Govern-. 
ment revenue as ~reatly to affect by .slight fluctuations the "ationa} 
income. In conSIdering the application of specific duties to a .com. 
modit:v, the element of price fluctuation should be kept in view, as 
should also the effect of varying demand upon the prIee. As a tax, 
lId valorem duties are said to be more. equitable.· Specific tariffs 
frequently burden an inferior quality of ~oods in equal measure with 
better grades and thereby ;fall more heavily upon the poor than upon 
the well to do.. . . . . . . . 

In their effect upon trade ad valorem duties, do not alwaye fall 
with equal weight upon similar goods. ;rt frequently occurs that 
goods which must sell for the same price are given different values 
by the appraisers, or are invoiced at different prices or values. The 
eonsequent imposition of different duties may thus give one mer
chant an artificial advanta~e over another and make competition 
unequal. Furthermore, it IS difficult for· different customs' offices 
always to maintain similar standards of values, and thus goods en, 
tering one port may be subject to diserimination. In order to as~, 
tain fair values, oustoms organization for the purpose is .necessary 
at the port of entry. Because of the expense, it is impossible .. to 
main~in such a s~rvice at all ports. Commerce may therefore be 
practIcally forced to these centers and away from other points of. 
entry having an equal right to a fair share of trade. Moreover. 
because of the constant possibility of undervaluation and the ensn: 
ing advantage obtained by the sharp tradesman, the honest importer 
is constantly liable to be placed at a disadvantage. 

In their effects upon consumption specific duties, as has been 
mentioned, may operate to the disadvantage of goods of, cheaper 
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quality'. ··On the-othev hand,specific duties tend to exclude worthless 
and werior articles. 

In administration specific duties are generally preferred to ad 
valorem. The chief objectioll to the latter is the diffieulty in deter
mining correct 'Values. Ad valorem, duties necessitate the service 
of a J ..... genwnhe:r of experte, which increases the €CSt of their col
lection. This method of assessment is a fruitful source of dispute 
and litigation, and often results in delay and error. It is difficult 
to hold ,appr&l8ers responsible for mistakes, since they can attribute 
errors to differences m judgment. ; Under ad valorem rates, "the 
facts to which the rate is to be applied must be gathered in places 
many >thollBwd miles away and under circumstances most unfavor
able to. the administration of justice." Besides, .. large proportion 
of imported goods, is sent for side at the best price that can he ob
tained and there is consequently no fixed value. 

Ad valorem duties are peculiarly subject to evasion. "The his
tory of United States tariffs reveals a continuous series of attempts 
at undervaluation, smug~ling, etc." Under ad valorem duties there 
is great provocation to dishonesty of officials. 

The sPecific tariff is easily understood, for everything capable of 
being counted. 'weighed, . or measured is dutiable according to 
quantity.' , . 

It is alleged that the system of specific duties is sometimes em
ployed to mask tbe real character and burden of the tariff and to 
conoed prohibitive duties, since the meaning and effect of a spe
cific duty....., eften known only to a few pereons familiar with the 

• details of some minute branch of trade. 
JiiXed or c..mpoDlld duties 

.' . (JIlxcerpt ir""; D1ctlotlUY of Tullr Intormatloo, pp. 486-481) 

:'Mixed orcoinpound duty, a duty which combines specific and ad 
valorem rates. An· example is found in the United States Tariff 
Act of 11113, paragraph 185, which levies upon cigars a duty of $4.30 
per pound and 25 percent ad valorem. The principal lIBtIS of the 
inixed duty are as follows: (1) P.' connection with a compensatory 
duty, (2) as a means of iminitmzing the disadvantages of both the 
specific and ad valorem rates. 

The mixed form used in the compensatory duty is illustrated in 
the Tariff Act of 1861; In that act certain types of wool were 
charged It duty of 3 cents per pound. This taxation of the raw 
material, however, burdened the domestic cloth manufacturer. To 
overcome the foreign manufacturer's advantage through his access 
to free wool, a compensatory C<lmpound rate was applied to woolen 
cloth. On the assumption that 4 pounds of wool were required to 
make 1 pound of woolen cloth, a duty of four times 3, or 12 cents per 
pound, was levied on such cloth. In addition to this specific duty 

I-HtggluSOD, J"ohn Hedley. Tariffs at Worib. 1.on(loo, 1915, pp. 47-14: lrontana-Bun~ 
PoUtfflU6 OCimmerc«Jl., Paris. 1908. pp. 491-4&4; Cl{Clopeatfl of A._miCa:. O~enlme"t; 
Mltb Cong., 1st 8ess., Bmlde Report No. 2832. p. ~.I. Pil. 61-63, including ap~ndlx. In 
which are given opInions on ad valorem and speelllC dutlee by 16 Secretaries of the 
Tuosury: Report ot the Secretary ot the TretuJurl' on tbe CollectiOlL (If Duties, 1888; 
63d Con)t., tat sess .• Boutte RflPorf NOs.,'~ on Tariff Bill of 1918; 64th Cong .• 1st RSS •• 
Scnate DOD. No. m. 1916 i U.B. Tarlu:: Comml8B.IOB. In'Grma.t~ .. Co~g A.vuricMl 
Valuation. «It the Bam for AB8t'HI1I9' Duff« Ad Valorem.. Wubington. 1921. pp. B8-S9: 
TnuBslg. F. W., Tariff HIfJlIWII o( the- United $tatfJ8J New York. 192:t 
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desigued to compense.te the Amerlca.n manufa.ctut:er, an ad valorem, 
rate was charged to .protect the manufa,cturer as such. This wasz 
therefore, a mlxed Qr compound duty. During the development ot 
the tariff system in .the 'Civil War period compound duties were 
levied upon an extended I.'ange of commodities, as carpets, cottons, 
iron and steel products,. marble, mineral waters, soaps, perfumes, 
cigars, liquors, and wines, il+ order.to compensate for taxes laid on 
internal ma.nufactures of the same kind. 

The 1irst compound or mixed dut,Y in the United States waS levied 
upon certain kinds of ~la.ssware In the tariff of 1824. Of more 
inlportance was its application to wool in the tariff .of 1828, when 
a duty of 4 cents afound and 40 percent ad valorem was imposed. 

. The special object a this latter combination of duties was to restrict 
the importation of the coarser grades of wool and thus give a larger 

. market to the finer grades :produced in this country. 
The opinion that the IDlXedduty may .. unite advantages of the 

specific a.nd ad valorem forms is based upon the following reasoning: 
Application of the specific rates to the lower-valued &rtielas, in addi
tion to preventing undervaluation in certain cases and establishing 
a minimum valuation, can be employed to eliminate very cheap and 
undesirable classes of materials. Equal customs as e>:emplified in 
specific rates tend to increase the cost of the cheaper goods relative 
to their value jlnd hence to make them unprofitable for importation. 
It is also asserted by some that the specific element in the rate may, 
where applicable, simplify the customs administration. 

In the mixed rate, while low-valued goods are usually most 
affected by the specific rates, the ad valorem rates are intended to 
apply to the higher values and to prevent the entrance of high
prlced wares under the same duties as the low-priced goods under 
which they would be admitted if specific duties alone obtained. At 
the same time the specifio element in the rate allows the use ofio 
lower ad valorem rate than would otherwise be the case a.nd prevents 
the absolute amount of duty from rising as much as it would under 
a purely ad valorem duty. Whetherprioes rise or fall from the 
level to which the duties were originally adjusted the revenue under 
the mixed duty remains steadier than under the ad valorem duty. 

As an objection ~ainst the mixed duty it is said that it perpetu
ates the administrative disadvantages associated with the ad valorem 
duty. It is also charged against mixed duties that they are de
oeptive in operation, and only an expert can tell what their effect 
will be. 

Examples of the mixed duty can be found in the tariffs of Canada, 
South Africa, France, and the United States. Compound duties 
are extensively employed in the Tariff Act of 1922, particularly in 
the metal, textile, and paper schedules. 

A type of the mixed duty imposes both a specific a.nd an ad 
valorem rate and provides that only the heavier of the two shan he 
collected. This is not a true compound duty, but rather an altern .... 
tive duty, since each article pays only one of the two duties. New 
Zealand has duties of this type. When prices fall the specific duty 
may be applied; when they are high the ad valorem duty comes into 
effect. The system may mean that the specific duty is applied only 

7M6T-S4-2 .• 
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to the cheaper or inferior ~ an eJfect which could also be pro
duced by differentiation ana appiying fixed rates to the lower-valued 
articles and ad valorem rates to the higher. 

The mixed duty is frequently used where an article is separated 
into different grades, wiin a di1ferent rate applied to each grade. 
In such grades the specific element sometimes remains constant while 
the ad valorem rate changes, or vice versa, or both elements may 
change. 

The enormous rise of values which has accompanied the European 
war, by reducing heavily the ad valorem equivaleot of the.~ 
duties in force at the outbreak of the war, and the increased need 
for revenue have combined to increase very greatly the adoption 
of compound duties in the form of surtaxes.' 
Compensatory dultes 

The term "compensatory duty" is applied to that portion of an 
import duty on a manufactured article which is, or is intended to be, 
equal in amount to the duty which would have to be paid on the 
raw material required to make the article. If the duty on the raw 
materials be effective in raising the domestic price by the full amount 
of the duty, a compensatory duty merely puts the domestic mauu
facturer in tbe same competitive position ·with· ~ to imports 
that be would be in if he could :freely import the raw material. If 
it is desired to stimulate domestic manufacture of the article, a duty 
in addition to the compensatory duty must be levied. 

Sometimes the two elements are separately specified in the duty 
and sometimes not. Thus woolen manufactu.res may be dutiable at 
so much per J'ound (to compensate for the specific duty on raw wool) 
plus a certain percentage ad valorem (to protect woolen manufac
tures); or sweetened condensed milk, for example, m~ be dutiable 
by the pound at a single rate sufficient to "compensate for the duty 
on sugar and to afford besides any degree of protection desired for 
the industry of preparing and canning sweetened condensed milk. 

The determination of the rate of a compensatory duty may raise 
man:f difficult problems, such as, how far the duty on the raw mate
rial IS effective in raising its price, how much of the raw material 
is included in the different types of the finished product, and how 
much of the raw mMerial has'been wasted. or converted into some 
less valuable byproduct. 
AlltidumpiDg duties 

The essential meaning of dumpin~ is sale for export at a price 
below that prevailing in the domestic market. Manufacturers and 
cartels may be willing to make such sales from many motives, as for 
example, to dispose of a temporary overstock, to break int .. a new 
market, to eliminate or forestall competition in a given foreign mar
ket, or to achieve or maintain production on a large scale and thus 
secure the economies of large-scale production. Importers or con
sumeI'S of the articles dumped derive an advantage from the lower 

-Oregory, T. In. G .• 'f'aritfa: A Stfl4w '- Jlfll&e4. London" 1921. pp. 127-131. 181-111 ; 
~ja $f A_""","", Go~t. 
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price; but if the country into which the goods are dumped itself 
produces similar goods, the producerS commonly object to such com-
petition. . 

A duty. intended to forestall, restrict, or offset dumping is called 
an antidumping duty. The amoun~ of the duty is commonly meas
ured by the diiference between the lower price at which the com
modity is sold for IlXI'Ort and the higher price at which it is sold for 
local consumption. So far, therefore, as the antidumping duty is 
collected at the proper rate, so far as the burden of the antidumping 
dutY' falls 'upon the' ~porleror the consumer, .. and 50.faras the 
lowered price is essential to the sale of the product, the antidumping 
duty oifsets or 'nullifies the eiforts of the manufacturer or cartel to 
dispose of goods by dumping them. On the other hand, if a manu
facturer or cartel lS willing uot only to cut its export price, but to 
l"'Y the dumping duty in addition, it may make II> cut price .eifective 
m a foreign market. In this case the antidumping duty limits the 
amount by which the price can be cut; for if the export price should 
be reduced to as low as one-half the domestic price,. the antidumping 
duty would equal the selling price and the dumperwoOuld get no net 
return for his goods. '. . 

The term " dumping" is frequently misused. Sometimes it is used 
so loosely that it has no meanmg except. that unusual quantities of 
imports are arriving at low prices.. Sometimes it is.used as .. term 
of opprobrium to· eseite opposition to imports at .. low price, re
gardless of the reason for the low price and regardless of the lack 
of price diserimination between ... les .. t home and sales abroad. 
Dumpin~ is a practice of great industrial concerns with large in

vestments ill plant and high overhead costs, or of e&rtels or marketing 
associations. If, as is true of most agricultural products, no single 
producer controls the sale of more than a very small fr .. ction of the 
total market supply of an article, he can h .. ve no motive for selling 
part of his product for export at a price helow that for which he can 
Sell it on the domestic market. Only where the sale of an &gricul
tural product is concentrated through control by .. government, or 
by a trade association or other organization, coon it be profitable to 

d~iidumping duties m .. y be said to be one type of countervailing 
duty, using the term in its broad and general sense. If&. foreign gov
ernment or cartel pays an export bOunty, the export price of the 
bountied article is likely to be lower than the domestic price by the 
amount of the bounty and a counterv .. iling duty (equalmg and off
setting the amount of the bounty) may be almost identical with an 
antidumping duty. If, however, a foreIgn government pays a bounty 
on production, the export price is likely to be the same as the do
mestic price; hence no antidumping dUty is leviable though the 
product may be subject to a countervailing duty to offset the bounty. 

In the United States, section 202 (a) of tile Antidumping Act, 
1921, provides that where the price of a commodity imported into 
the United St&tes is less than its market price abroad the Secret&ry 
of the Trea5ury shall apply a "special dumping duty" equal to the 
difference between the purchase price and the foreign market price 
or cost of production. 
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Ceaatenailiq ""tHe 
The tenn "countenailing dUty" is l'roperly applied to an im

port duty designed to o&t some special advantage ~ by 
the government of the exporting country or by a cartlel.. One of 
the simplest fmms of countervailing duty is that under which a 
particular commodity is subjeeted to &11 import duty of aa amount. 
equal to a foreign export bounty. The essential object of a c0unter
vailing duty is thus to nullify sucll special advan~ and so to 
leave the domestic and foreign I?roducers OK the SI.DIII! eompetitift 
basis in the domestic market as if the bounty (It other foreign aid. 
did not exist.. 

Historically, conntervailingdnties are .'FOCiated most closely with 
sugar. The American ta.rijf ad; of 1890 inaugurated such duti ... _ 
refined sugar to 01fset the higher bounties giVeJl by certain European 
governments to exporte of refined sugar than to exports of my 
sugar. Since 1897 the successive ta.rijf acts h&ve provided that c0un

tervailing dnties shall bo levied upon any dutiable import which has 
l'I!Ccived governmental export bounties. The ad; of 1922 included 
bounties paid by ~ns, partnerships. a......:i.tious, cert.eIs, or 
corporations, and included bounties upon productiOB as well as 
exportation. 

The &mount of the foreign bounty is ascertained and determined 
by the Secretary of the Treasury. Where the bounty is indirect and 
eomplicated, it may be virtuafIy impossible to detenniDe the net 
amount of the bounty upon a given article; and by the ad; of 1930, 
the Secretary of the Treasury: is allowed to estimate the amount.. 
SeetiOD. 303 of the TuUr Act of 1930 reads as follows: 

WbeDe"", any _try. depeDdeDey. ~. ~ or -... poIi_ ... 
__ <If ~ __ partDenblp, ......,;ati<m, eartl!!i., .... ......---.~ 
&baU PQ' or bestow. d!n!etIy .... 1DdireeUY • ...,. I>cJaDIy ... graut &poi) _ 

manu:faeture (JI' pmductioa 01' export of aDJ' article 01' merebandise mauu
faetllred or prod_ in sod!l _try. dependency, rolony. provIDoe, or other 
poUtical subd_ of zo .. ,mm ... t, aDd ___ or .. _Mise is 4lut:iable 
under tlJe provisions of th1s Art. then _____ of. &IOY"- __ 
or merd!landise Ina. _ United Slates, ____ sbaU be lDIpOrtJeci 
directly from _ COODtl'7 of productioD or othenFlse. and .. _~ sucb artiele 
or merd!landlse is imported In _ same """dilioB as ..-hen exported from the 
_ Gt produet!oo or bas !>em c:ban!!od In _tiOB by ~ .... 
-....nse. then! &ban be levied aDd paid, In an _ ........ III ._ .. ,be 
duties _ lmp<ad by _ Act, 8Jl a __ duty equal II> __ 
amoUDt at sucb bounty or grant, b""" ..... _ some be po.id or _ The 
Secretary of the TreasBr:v shall from time to time ucertain aDd detenniDe, 
or _te. _ Det amonnt of ead!l sud> bounty or gnmt, ."d &ball _ the 
Det amount so d __ or estimated. '1'Ile s-ry of _ 'i'reII!!arlf abaIl 
make all ftC11IatiOOB be 1III&Y d""", .... Q fw tbe __ 1ioB e( ouch 
articles and JDeI'dIendjse au4 for tbe • ++t and c=olJetotiM of IRlCIl 
additioaal duties. 

An export tax on a raw material may have the same economic 
effect as an export bounty paid on manufactures in which that raw 
material is used; for sucli a tax raises the cost of the raw material 
to foreign manufacturers and thus makes them less able to compete 
even in their own country with the manufacturers in the country 
supplying the raw materials. If any restriction of any 9O<'t 
(Whether &11 export ~ or ~methill!! else) is .Pl'~ to th~ exporta. 
tion of a raw material WIth the effect of ralSmg Its prIce m the 
country of import abo<'e the prke in the conntrv of export, this . -
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l'eStriction may be offset in the importing country by a countervailing 
duty on manufactures made from the raw material. Thus if Canada 
applies any restriction to the exportation of wood pulp the United 
States may apply a countervailing duty to imports of :printing paper 
made in Canada so as to· place Canadian and AmerIcan manufac
turers of printing paper on the same comJ,letitive basis as would 
~ in the absence of the Canadian restrictIOn on exports of wood 
pulp. Nearly all countries have made legal provision for counter~ 
vailing duties to protect their own industries from corresponding 
foreign industries receiving government aid. . 
Penalty duties 

Penalty duties are levied for violations of the customs laws or 
regulations. A penalty duty is never a general duty but falls upon 
particular shipments of goods or upon particular importers or ex
porters, or upon goods shlpped from a designated country or region. 
The term may he aprlied to the duty of 10 percent ad valorem levied 
under section 304 0 the Tariff Act of 1930 upon goods improperly 
marked. Under section 489 of the same act furniture which is pre
sented for free entry as antique but whose antiquity is not authenti
cated is subject to a penalty duty of 25 percent ad valorem in addi
tion to the regular duty, . 



THE CUSTOMS TARIFF OF THE UNITED STATES 

The tarilf is a law pBSSed by the Congress and approved by the 
President as in the case of any other law of the United States Gov
ernment. It is primarily a statement of -the conditions under which 
imports may be brought into the United States. It contains (1) a 
list of charges, or duties, payable upon the importstion of those 
articles which are subject to such duties, (2) a free list, or list of 
those articles wh,ichmay be imported without payment of duty, 
(3) special provisions of law relating to the operation of the tarill', 
and (4) the administrative provisions of the law. _ 

The duties are stated as specific amounts per unit (specific duties), 
or as percentages of values -(ad valorem duties), or as the two com
bined (compound duties). A duty for instance, may be 5 cents per 
pound or it may be 20 percent of the value, or it may be 5 cents per 
pound and 20 percent of the value. The rates vary according' to the 
nature of the articles to which they relate. The law also specifies the 
conditions under which imports may be brought in, such as the man
ner of marking them, the method of calculating and paying the 
duties, the regulation of storage or the reexportation, and many other 
considerations. 

There are no provisions in the statutes of the United States for the 
imposition of any tax or charge on exports. 

The first tariff law of the United States was passed on July 4, 
1'1'89. Since that time there bave been many new tariffs, each of 
which repealed and superseded its predecessor. The present tariff 
law is the Tariff Act of 1930, which oocame effective on June 18] 1930. 
The general tariff laws preceding that act were the Tarilf Act of 
1922, known as the Fordney-McCtllnber tariff; the Tariff Act of 1913, 
known as the Underwood tariff; the Tariff Act of 1909, known as the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff; the Tariif Act of 189'l, known as the Dingley 
tariff; the Tarilf Act of 1894, known as the Wilson-Gorman tariff; 
the Tariff Act of 1890, known as the :p,fcKinley tariff; and so on. 
(See p. 105 for a list of the principal tariff acts of the United States.) 
These laws are generally known b;v: the name of the legislators who 
have been most prominently identified with their enactment. 

The administration of the tariff law is committed exclusively to 
the Treasury Department through the Customs Service, which has 
agencies under the charge of collectors of the _ port at each place 
where imports come in. These are located at all coastal cities and 
at some interior places to which iniported articles are sent for deliv
ery direct upon importation without being previously opened. Arti
cles arriving in the mail from foreign countries are handled by repre
sentatives of the Customs Service in the post offices. Regulations gov
erning the Customs Service are made by the Seeretary of the Treas
ury, but no rate of duty may be changed exce,p.t by authority of the 
COngress or by the President in accordance -w,th administrative J!rD
visions of the law. (See also Tarilf History of the Uruted 
States, p. 70.) 

14 • 



TARIFF IDSTORY OF FOREIGN COUNTIU$ 

(Exeerpt from Dictionary of Tarilr Ioformat!on, pp. '/27-151) 

Gr""ce.-Ancient Greece was distinguished by its colonial expan
sion and commerce. Its colonies extended througbout the Aegean 
Sea and the coasts of Asia Minor and the Blacli: Sea. The com
mercial policy of Greece was at the same time liberal and narrow. 
Community of race and religion was recognized, alliances and a 
liberal administration permitted foreigners to settle in the cities of 
Greece, especially at Athens, and imparted a character of" modern 
humanity to Greek commercial policy. But aloug with this there 
existed bitter commercial jealousy between competing cities. For 
enmple, trading stations which Miletus, Samos. and Aegina ac
quired in Egypt were closed to other Greek cities. Foreign trading 
centers founded by Attica were reserved exclusively for the com
merce of her own citWens. With the ruler of the Bosphorus, Athens 
stipulated that Attic merchants should be relieved from the payment 
of duties and should enjoy other favors. She sought to monopolize 
the exportation of wheat from the Black Sea, demanding exclusive 
free trade with priority in the right to load her ves;els. Of all the 
wheat which arrived at Athens two·thirds of the cargo had to remain 
in tbe city. The citizens of Attica were compelled to import all their 
grain through Athens. There were frequent and long commercial 
embargoes, which were in part a cause of tbe Peloponnesian war. 
In 445 B.C., as a result of a humiliating peaee, Athens was forced 
to promise not to exclude Sparta and her allies from free movement. 
At the time of .the expedition against Sicily the principal subject 
of conllict seems to have been the authorization or interdiction of 
certain cities to sell in the .... est, an important market, the products of 
tbeir industry and to import grain therefrom: 

Customs duties are thought to have gradually developed out of the 
gifts which foreign mercbants presented to the ruler for the privilege 
of trade and for protection while in the country. In later times 
they appeared also as a recompense for the use of harbors. It is 
certain that duties were collected from an early date in all commer
cial ports, but there is no record of their being imposed at land 
boundaries. 

The rates were very low, ranging from 1 to 5 percent ad valorem. 
Indispensable domestic articles of nourishment or defense, rare or 
difficult to obtain, were either prohibited exportation or burdened 
witb hea'7 export duties. Importation of grain and lumber was 
encouraged.. 

11; 
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The roUection of duties ..-as farmed out. The moderate seale 
gave small incentive to smuggling. TarilIs were purly fiscal, and 
relia.n<:e was placed on other ___ for regulating trade.' 

Romeo-The most impot"tant feature of Roman IlOIIlIIleft:ia policy 
until the subjugation of IWy lo-... the cow;titution of the fedenl ....... 
.tate.. Mom ......... bas endeavored to demonstrate that early Rome 
snooeeded -..here Athens and Carthage :failed because of her 0 ..... 

liberal. methods in ronindistincnon to the narrow-minded ~r
rial policy of the latter cities to.......J. their confederates. The 
Roman Foedu Ca' 'tJR_ of 493 B.C. -=mled to all the members 
C"f the Latin Confederation Comma.' 1& and C....-bioma liberty of 
movement and re;idence in the fedenl Mrltory. The 00IIIJI1e?cial 
politic:s of ~ was not yet egotisti.,.}., because the ideas of a mili
tary and ~tural state predomjnated and aJso because the bnd
holding anstocracy was driefty interested in the exportation of its 
livestoeJr, wool, and bides. Commerce, as ~ did not have ~ 
importance.. After the war against the I.rins (3.38 B.C.) the fed
eral system was tnnsformed into the hegcmt!Ol., of Rome; every Latin 
city was placed in _ individual politieaI relation with Home.. The 
Co.......",,; ..... .... d COfIIUIbitm& were nealled from eertain cities, and 
all lost the right of free:federation. But at fust Rome se<'UIS not 
to have protended to any rommercial privile!re. E""" its extension 
over Samnium and Etmria ...... the resnIt of .: system of Ueaties and 
rnbmissioos wbich are full of military, ~ _d a",ararian ron
siderati~ but which do not disel...., a selfish rommerciaJ. policy. 
A libenl right of hospitality obtained; there .-.os a s.-stem of family 
and eommunal oontrads based upon this right. tn details these 
eontrads di1fered much, but as a whole thev ... ere liberaL Thev 
did not aim at the dominatiOll and the explortation of the Pn>vineeS 
by g1)VI!nKIrS, but at the ereation of • jost fedenl ST__ It is 
from this ga>eii>W law rovmng outsiden; and confedei-ates that the 
ju gettti ..... bas __ All this dlan........t after the Punic wars, after 
the ronqnest of Greete and Asia Minor, with the triumph of the 
interesm of the eapitalists. HeuaefOl'th it was fin_ncial and rom
mercia! inten!st wbit:h clicnted ... bri<ms with aon-R.mv.ns Beooe
forth, even .mea ronqoered Prorinees ....,..., not inmrporated (i.e, 
Macedonia, 168 B.c.), dons were made to de!noy their eommerre. 
~ was divided into four independent part&, ..-g ..-bich 
recipro<:lll rommerce ...... forbidden, and., for e:nmple, the exp0rta
tion of I:iJnt- for the ClOIISIzUcIion of.hips. ~ah this __ <un! 

the Rom-os at the same time dealt a severe blow to Bhodes. _ old 
mnfederate and competitor. There denIoped aa> dijferen6ai 
treatment and ad ..... (&",""" and _polies of all sores. The most 
important cities from the point of flew of eommercial rompetiti_ 
Oarthage, Corinth., etc.-were destro~ while the ltaliaJl confed
erates _1'8 refused, because of eommercial jeBlousy, complete legal 

ali • 
equTbo 'YEmpire was divided into. number of mstoms cfuUirts, of 
wbidl IWy ronstituted a ~_J unit. Frontier and interior ms
tmns, sea and land, import and export duties were imposed. 
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The collection of these imposts was fanned out until the second 
century A.D., when. this' function was assumed by government· 
officials. . . 

Tariffs were specific and ad valorem and their rates differed ac. 
cording to country and goods. .TheY usually amounted to 2¥.. per
cent, but sometimes t .. 5 or 12¥... For Arabian and Indian wares 
the rate was 25 percent. . A few citieS were allowed to collect special. 
tariffs.- • 

OOMlIUlROIAL 1'000OIES IN TRl'l FORMA'l'ION OF HODEIIN EUROPE 

The formation of modern E~ope took place in the development, 
on the one hand, of cities and muruci pal institutions and, on the other 
hand, in the. gradual growth of centralized &tates, at first agricul. 
tural but later absorbing the municipalities. The commercial poli •. 
cies relate! therefore, to these cities and &tates, which. will receive 
consideration in totu. " . 
Cities 

The Italian oitie8 pursued a purely selfish commercial policy, 
eaeh one seeking to embarrass its neighbor, to obstruct its access to 
the riches of the Orient, and to retain for itself a monopoly of trade. 
These efforts led to constant war. ' 

Amalfi the leading commereial center from BOO to about 1031, waS 
conquered by Pisa, 1135; the prosperity of the latter continued from 
1017 to 1284, after which it collapsed in the struggle with Genoa. 
That city flourished from 1206 to 1881, when its commercial power 
was destroyed by Veniee •. Venice remained the most important com· 
mercial center until near the end of the fifteenth century, when its 
position was slowly undermined by the advance of the Turk>;, hy 
the new sea routes to the East Indies, and by the progress of western 
powers. . 

In addition to their frequent wars with one another, the Italian 
cities sought various commercial advantages. For example, the 
Venetians as a recompense for their help against the Normans were 
granted free trade by the Byzantine Empire. Other cities had to 
pay duties of 2, 4, 10, and 12 percent ad valorem. Importation of 
manufactures and exportation of many raw materials as well as emi· 
gration of artisans were prohibited by Venice. 

" The Venetian commercial policy may be described briefly as 
the maintenance of as strict a monopoly as possible in the trade east 
of Italy and the regulation of trade between Veniee and the north 
and west which would give the Venetians the greatest advantage 
when they sold their oriental wares to other Europeans." German 
merchants were allowed to sell their goods in V eniee, but only under 
strict supervision. The whole of the money they received for their 
merchandise had to be exchanged for Venetian articles. 

The Hanseatic League was a federation of German and Dutch cities 
developed during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries from agree
ments and military enterprises relating to fishing and commerce. It. 
included in its greatest period of expansion nearly 100 cities and 
towns, the more important· of which . were Cologne, Hamburg, 
Bremen, Lubeck. .. 

"Speck. E .• HGlu'et.gNCllw""e d. AUe:rhI .... Leipslg. 1908. vol. IU. 2 Hllfle. pp. 1~ 
1M2. 
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The principal purpose of the league was to control trade condi
tions in Gerniany, England, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Russia. 
This object was ¥t large measure accomplished through the estab
lishment of colonies, trading cen~ and the acquirement (sometimes 
by military force) of righta, specIal concessions, and mon~·es. 
These included the privilege of using its own wei~hta, p 
and coUl7eyances, permission to travel without restrictIOn, and to 
at retaiL The league sometimes secured for its members exemption, 
from local taxation as well as special privileges in regard to import 
duties. Certain reciprocal rights were granted to the citizens of 
the member cities. Such was that enjoyed by each subject of a Hausa 
community of sojourn, naturalization.. and loading his vessel in other 
cities belonging to the league. Certam restrictions were also applied 
to nonmembers. ' Outsiders could not be admitted into a Hausa estab
lishment. In the fifteenth century the league members were nut 
allowed to sell or build ships for outsiders. 

The Hanseatic League held a predominance' in the foreign trade 
of Norway and Denmark and exclusively controlled the commerce of, 
the Baltic Sea. It possessed an important trading center in London 
and a monopoly of the wool and clOth trade supplying northwestern 
Europe. , 

The downfall of the league has been ascribed to various causes, 
amon~ them being, internal dissensions and conilicting" inte!;eslB, 
the nse of European national units, the migration of the herring 
fisheries, etc. Its last meeting was held in 1669.", 
Sta_ 

FratICe.-In the period in which France was developing into 
a modem kingdom foreign merchants were treated generously. 
The Jews (re~ed with hostility from 1180 and afterward ex
pelled), later tlie Italians, also the Germans and Flemish, conducted 
French commerce during the thirteenth century. Their example 
resulted in the economic and commercial education of the French, 
and many of them were naturalized by the fourteenth century. At 
first· the Itallans exploited the French by means of larga corpora
tions. The French merchants and armorers organized ~ainst the 
foreigners. Governmental measures were also directed agaInst them. 
Louis XI, for example, prohibited the importation of spices in for
eign bottoms or by foreign merchants. But the court, the finances, 
and banking were dominated by Italians until the administration of 
Colbert, although from time to time there were adopted measures to 
combat this supremacy. The political policy of Colbert had as ita 
aim the preparation of the French people for economic independence. 
As the Provinces and cities came unaer the royal power a uniform 
system of tariff administration was gradually at~J:ted, though some 
municipal and local tariffs could not be abo· ed. In general, 
France maintained the commercial policy of Colbert from 1683 to 
1786." 

Spain under Cbarles V (1516-56) was the richest and moSt pow
erful State of Europe. In the early part of the century both indus-
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try and -commerce were prosperous. «Then, it is said, the laborers 
employed in the textile industries of Toledo rose from 10,000 to 
50,000 in about 25 years, and still merchants could not supply the 
demand and had orders for Ii or 10 years ahead. The industries 
based on wool l it is said, grew till they supported nearly '" third 
of the population; SpaiD began to import raw silk, and export the 
finished product, a reversal of previous eonditio!lS; great factories 
were established to make soap and other wares; and the amount of 
business transacted in Spain made the fairs of Medina del Campo 
one of the important clearing houses of Europe. Over 100 ships, 
measuring from 300 to 500 tons, left Spain yearly for the colonies, 
and at least as many cleared for European ports; 50, ships or more, 
it is said, often left the harbor of Santa Marca together, carrying 
away the salt that was manufactured there." • 

This favorable condition was followed by a rapid decline of na
tional prosperity, so ,that in the seventeenth century the population 
had decreased one-third; wool manufacture consisted only of a few 
unimportant factories; the silk tax of Granada brought less than 
a quarter of what it had yielded, under Charles V; and Spain had 
to rely on other countries to furnish the manufactured wares for 

'export to her colonies; beggary and vagrancy became a national 
curse. The political power of Spain was also much> curtailed.- ' 

The economic declme of Spam has been. associated' with 'certam 
commerciallUld colonial poliCles which have become classic examples 
of methods to be avoided •. It.is true that a number of other meas
ures contributed to. the same result. Among these was the expulsion
of the more capable of ,the- agricultural, industrial, and commercial 
population-the people of Moorish blood and the Jews-,..,the repres_ 
sion by the Inquisition of free inquiry, and continuous war9. 

The principal colonial and commercial policies that led to the' 
economIC stagnation are said to have been as follows:: ' 

1. Spain made an effort to control a greater coloni1l1 Empire than 
her economic and military strength warranted. Much force was 
consumed in exploration, conquest, and defense of these realms. . 

2. The view was held that the colonies should be used as a means 
for the distribution of preferments and places. Completely closed 
to foreigt!ers, the eolomas were not accessible to Spaniards them
selves WIthout special authorization from the King. 

3. The Government exercised a strict control over all branches 
of colonial trade.' The regulations of colonial commerce and indus
try were exceedingly minute. Foreigners were forbidden to settle 
in or conduct any trade with the colonies. All goods had to be car
ried to and from the overseas possessions in royal ships, which sailed 
in fleets. Government agents stationed in the colonial ports were 
charged with the duty of distributing imports to the places of con
sumption and of collecting metals for export. The prIces were gen
erally so regulated that the commanders of the vessels made a profit 
rangmg from 100 to 800 percent,'" 

4. Import and export duties commonly amounted to abeut 30 per
cent, a very great burden considering the risks of trade at that time." 

'Day. ("live. A HilJtorv of OQm-fItm"OC~ New York. 1901. p. 116. 
·lbWl. 'PP. 176-111. 
a Schmol1er, 09. eft .• PJ). 282-284. 
10 Webster, Wllllam C., A General Hutorv 01 C~~ Boston, 1903, Po. 11115-126. 
J.I Sesre. Arturo, Shrill del Co~o~ Torino. 1915, p. 282. ' 
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For some commodities absolute prohibitions prevailed. These con
ditionsled to systematized smuggling and demoralization of the 
customs organization.1O The Government. could . not maintain its 
reguIations against forei~ers, who 'absorbed the most profitable 
parts of the trade and spoiled the markets for merchants who obeyed 
the restrictions. 

5. "By centering most of her efforts upon American mines, Spain. 
was able to procure enormous quantities of the precious meta~ esp8-' 
cially silver. FI:om 1492. to 1500 the average annual importation of 
preCIOUS meta.lsmto Spam was about $350,000; from 1500 to 1545,' 
$3,000,000; after the discovery of the Potosi mines (1545) and the 
application of more skillful methods to the Mexican mines, the an-' 
nual ~d increased to $11,000,000.» .. 

This in1l.ux of precious metals into Spain so advanced prices as 
compared with prices in other countriestha.t domestic industries 
could not compete with foreign prodncers, and export of domestic 
~s to the colonies practica.lly ceasetL Not' 'Only all kinds of 
mdustrial products but food was imported in ;excbange for the gold 
and silver from America. These conditions added to the· ruin of 
domestic industry .. - . 

Finally, with the disappearance of her economic strengthl Spain' 
. lost her military power, and the overthrow of the Spanish Armada 

(1588) broke her trade monopol:y. 
The N etJ.erlandB became an mdependent federation, 15'ro-1648, 

and developed a strong economic organization. In 1602 the Dutch
East India Co. was founded and for several generations held. the 
monopoly of the European spice trade, as well as a large part of 
the transshipment commerce of Asia. The Asian t'rinces were re-' 
strained from selling except to that company j no ship was tolerated 
in Asia if it did not have a Dutch permit, costing 6,000 to 8,000 
lIorins; no Hollander employed by foreigners might go to the East 
Indies. Only Dutch merchandise was allowed in the Asiatic 
coloniesi spices were sold in Europe at 8. to 12 times their original 
cost. T.Ile dividends of the company ranged between 12.5 and 75 
percent. 

With a very highly developed commerce, Holland in the seventeenth 
century extended her trade to the Baltic Sea and Russia. The pub
lic officers constantly served with all their means the merchants and 
fishers. Germany and eastern and northern Europe had to sell to 
Dutch merchants their cereals, hides, wood, iron, honeyl. etc .. and 
had to buy from them their spicesJ colonial merchandise, wine, 
whisky, porcelain, and many manutactured articles. Amsterdam 
was in the seventeenth century the principal wheat market of the 
world. Holland conducted the main herring fisheries. All fisheries 
were strictly controlled by the State, and all herring had first to 
be taken to the Dutch markets. The exportation of special a ppara.tus 
and of boats a.nd the emigration of fishermen was prohibited. 

Colbert estimated that the Dutch possessed 16,000 of the 20,000 
merchant ships of the world. 
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In the :interior of the country the commercial barriers of the 
Middle Ages were maintained. All sorts of indirect duties and local 
tariffs impeded commerce. The exportation of raw wool and of 
fish seines was prohibited. 

Holland lost her commercial preeminence largely by the navigation 
acts of Great Britain and France and by the wars following them.16 

Portugal, by means of its navigation and discoveries, attained in 
the sixteenth century an important position. It had opened a sea 
route to India and the Spice Islands, where, having established a. 
hard and oppressive commercial control it had acqnired a most profit
able commerce. Portugal was annexed in 1580 to Spain, and the 
monopoly of Lisbon was thereby made more severe. The English 
broke the power of the Portuguese :in India, while the Dutch drove 
them from the eastern islands. 

"In 1754 Portugal scarcely produced anything toward her own 
support. Two-thirds of her physical necessities were supplied by 
England. England had become mistress of the entire commerce of 
Portugal and all the trade of the country was carried on by her 
agents. The English came to Lisbon to monopolize even the com
merce of Brazil. The entire cargo of the vessels that were sent 
thither, and conse~uently the riches that were returned in exchange, 
belonged to them.' ,. 

In EngUmtl a powerful Norman military monarchy overcame the 
ancient provincialism. A. stronf; central power assured peace and a 
fair degree of agricultural and mdustrial prosperity. Tbe old navi
gation had greatly degenerated, and the commercial competition of 
the Hansa, of Flanders, and of Italy, had become serious, especially 
under a royal policy favorable to foreigners. 

England had in the first part of the medieval period, like other 
States, very severe laws against the interests of outsiders. But the 
king, the aristocracy, and the clergy opposed such regulations be
cause the foreign armorers, merchants, and artisans provided bet
ter and cheaper goods.t..granted better credit, and offered more for 
the raw materials of .r;ngland. The ca:rta 'ITI8O'CfItoria of 1303 ac
corded to all foreigners the right to free retail trade and of free s0-
journ. This provoked prolonged opposition by the cities. As long 
as ~land remained a country producing pnmarily food and raw 
materials, chiefiy wool, its trade was "passi VB ", i.e., conducted by 
foreigners. But the growth of manufacturing, particularly the cloth 
industry, stimulated by immigration from the Netherlands and Italy, 
made it necessa~ for the English to seek their own markets. Hence 
the growth of active" commerce, as manifested in the organiza
tion of the Merchant A.dventurers in the fifteenth century. As the 
manufacturing and trading interests developed, their infiuence on tbe 
I!"vernment's commercial policy became stronger. Under Edward 
IV (1461-63) efforts began to be made to restrict somewhat the 
privileges of alien tradesmen. Henry VII aud Henry VIII sought 
to naturalize some of the foreigners, principally German, to escape 
from commercial subordination to the Venetians. They took away 
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from the Hansa a part of its exportation of cloth in favor of 
domestic mercha.nts. 

Decisive steJCl!l were not taken till 155~. England then became 
distinctly hostile to alien traders and opposed their competition by 
radical changes in the laws. The equality of treatment with other 
foreignerS granted to the Ha.nsa. was revoked in 1554, and all their 
rights were suppressed by Elizabeth in 1519 ; their quarters in Lon
don were closed in 1591. This was a natural reaction a~nst a com-

. mercial· and maritime policy dominated during a perIod. of nearly 
300 years by foreigners. In the first half of the seventeenth century 
restrictive measures were taken against all outsiders, customa duties 
and taxes which they had to pay were increased, and they were 
forbidden all· retail sale in England and Ireland. 

In the thirteenth century the English kings had begun to pro
mote the exportation of tlie most important raw materials of the 
country-wool; hides, butter and cheese, zinc, and lead. From the 
beginnmg of the fifteenth century the English cloth merchants con
tinually extended the sale of their goods to the Continent. 

As a part of the mercantile policy of increasing the domestic sup
ply of, gold the sale of English exports was confined to special 
English depots on the Continent. English merchants might thus 
receive the benefits of transportstion and sale, and English ships 
the freights. The overseer of the merchandising house had to see 
that in payment for the most desirable English wares actual gold was 
returned to England. In connection with foreiF. trade there were 
enacted the so-called "statutes of employment' , the most compre
hensive of these being that of the year 1440. According to this law 
foreign merchants wllo imported goods into England had to expend 
for English wares the total money received; they were forced to 
accept the supervision necessary for the enforcement· of the statute. 
The English merchant was also constrained, when he sold bills of 
excha.nge to outsiders, to export English goods equal to their value. 

From the fourteenth to the seventeenth century much raw wool 
was exported to the Continent, together with undyed e1oth, which 
received its final form in Fla.nders or Germany. A number of at
tempts were made by means of tariffs to prevent the export of wool; 
from 1614 to 1688 such, exportation was probibited, at first without 
success. By attracting skilled artisans from the Continent the home 
ind~, however, was encouraged. 

ProhIbitions applied to the exportation of numerous raw or partly 
manufactured materials, such as unfinished e1oth, wool yarn, leather, 
hides, certain domestic animals. 

Much of the importation of important products was prohibited 
most of the time from 1678 to 1786, The P()tJfJ'I.(/.aqe was an ad 
valorem duty on all imports and exports. Under the Restoration it 
was 5 percent. About 1726-29 a complete system of drawbacks was 
developed. 

From 1382 efforts were made to revive En!l'lish shipping. Among 
other measures it was ordered that certain wmes should be imported 
only in English bottoms. In 1539 shipping bounties were estab
lished, and foreigners who employed English ships were favored. 
Elizabeth reserved to English vessels the coasting trade and heavily 
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taxed morchandise imported in non-English ships; English fishing 
was favored by exemption from duties." • 

BeZgiwn.-Belgium, after her ~paration from Holland ~ ~830J 
continued for a few years the tariff rates that had been mamtaine<l. 
under the latter's jurisdiction since 1822. The rates ranged from 3 
to 6 percent upon goods necessary for home industry. In 1835 a pro
tective movement was accelerated by the ,tariff adopted by Holland. 
Sliding-scale duties were imposed upon grain and a number of other 
rates increased. 

The period from 1840 to 184'1 was marked by the extension of pro
tection. An industrial and commercial inquiry, decreed in 1840 and 
pursued for 2 years, was the point of departure. A.",OTiculture ob
tained high taxes upon foreign cattle. Duties were placed upon tex
tiles, metal products, chemicals, and fish. For example, the tarift' 
upon iron was 80 percent; cotton, 50 percent; glass and glassware, 
83 percent; chemical products, 100 percent ad valorem. Differen
tial tariffs upon goods imported in domestie vessels were provided 
in 1844. 

In 184'1 the Liberal Party came into power and made a number of 
reductions in the tariff rates. In 1850 and 1853 all export prohibi
tions were removed. In 1851 a commercial treaty was concluded 
with England, and a number of concessions were made to Holland 
and later extended to Germany. 

There was much public discussion at this time concernin~ the rel
ative merits of free trade and protection, and several SOCleties for 
propaganda were formed. The proponents of free trade gredually 
won public opinion. In 1856, what was left of the differential tar
iffs was suppressed, and there followed a law considerably reducing 
duties upon iron; other measures made reductions in duties upon 
machinery and coal, while animals and cereals hed only to pay a 
simple duty" de balance." 

In 1861 a treaty of a decidedly free-trade character was concluded 
with France. Under this treaty the rates on coal, for example, were 
reduced to 1 franc per ton; cast iron to 1 franc per 100 kilograms; 
raw steel to 1 franc per lOO,kilograms; linen, hemp, jute, cotton, 
according to fineness, were10wered to 10-20 francs per 100 kilo
grams. At the same time specific duties were· as far as possible re
placed by ad valorem duties. The treaty ;provided mutual most
favored-nation treatment. A similar proVISion occurs in all the 
later Belgian conventions. 

The treaty with France was soon followed by sinular ones with 
England (1862) and Holland. In 1865 a liberal convention was 
arranged with the German Zollverein. About the same time Belgium 
extended most-favored-nation privileges to all countries. Until 18'15 
treaties with the principal remaining states of the world hed & free
trade character. Conventional tarift's became the rule. 

In 18'12 & law provided for the free entrance of provisions. In 
the same year free importation was allowed for goods sent abroad for 
further manufacture. 

If Sr-hmol1er. 09. oU., 19os. yoI. V. Pl). 273-278: Llp!tOn. B., Bcon(tflJio H"torg of 1f1lg. 
laftd. London, 1915. 'PP ~: Seban_, Georg. EngJ£tche HoftdeLtpoIW&. Leipzig. 1881; 
J4artln. Etienne. HUf<J're Flnancitra iii Bcott.omfove d6 "Angleterre Paris. 1912. 

Other l'E'ten'DCN: Cunningham. W .. TIkt Growth. of BnQli!A rndUatru aM Oomwterce~ 
Cambridge. 1912: Price.. L. L. t SAort Bfltorw 01 880'MA ComlM1"W tmtf I~~ London. 
1900. ) 
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. . In 1875 there: were a number of additional tarill reductions, and 
free entry was granted to cotton, jute, and hemp yarn. At the same 

.time treaties were' renewed with France, England, and Germany, 
and new treaties were concluded with Peru, Bolivia, Ruma.ni&, and 
.Italy. . 

On account of a strong protective movement in France, resulting 
.in the protective tarllf of 1881, Belgium found it difficult to pro
·tect her own interests in commercial negotiations concluded in 1882, 
and a reaction toward protection, especially for agriculture, began 
in the latter country. In 1887 a number of duties were levied upon 
agricultural products. In 1895 the duties on many articles of indus
try were reduced 60 to 60 percent. On the other hand, malt, :flour, 

. and other manufactures of agriculture, including butter, margarine, 
and milk, were given increased duties, while prohibition of imports 
on sanitary grounds was extended. 

The tariffs of 1885 and 1891> were codified in 1900. Modifications 
of this tariff were adopted in' 1902· and 1903. Belgium: experienced 
the e1fects of tariff changes in Germany and in 1904 concluded a 
commercial treaty with the latter country. Tarill treaties were also 
consummated with Austria-Hungary, Greece, Switzerland, and Nor
way, while other nations were granted most-favored-nation 
treatment. 

In retaliation against France, which had increased her rates on 
certain manufactured products, Belgium in 1910 raised her tariffs 
·on sparkling and bottled. wines and other liquors. Other increases 
were levied in recent years against perfumery, conserves, vegetables, 
and olive oil. 

Until the outbreak of the World War Bel~ium had a single tarllf 
applied in a uniform. manner to merchandISe of whatever origin, 
excepting sugar imported, from countries which granted sugar 
bounties. 

Belgium's policy of taxing agricultural products has been exten
sively attacked as increasing food prices and lowering the dietary 
standard of the people.lI 

While the tarill policy of Belgium afrer the European war retained 
a certain free-trade direction, there was a tendency toward an upward 
revision of the tariff, largely for the purpose of counteracting the 
tarill policies of other countries and also, perhaps, to make up for 
the decline in tarill revenue owing to the depreciation of currency. 
The Belgian law of June 10, 1920, authorized the Government to 
iricrease up to 300 percent the specific rates of duty for" period of 
1lear. The same law also provided for a change in the basis for 
a ~a1orem duties from the cost of the goods in country of origin 
(increased ~ freight, insurance, and commission) to the value (less 
import duty at the time of their presentation to the customs. By 
the law of arch 31, 1921, the limit of increase of specific duties was 
raised to 600 percent. The rates of duty on a considerable number 
of articles were increased under the above laws." 

A customs union with Luxembourg was established in 1922. 

110 C08Otn. Mihan N:t DM: lleJg{a!cM Htlntfel.ltpoUClA: 'er letg_ .w Jo7wet Berlin. 1914; 
)Iabalm. Ernest, Lr. .t'olft~iflA O~l. dB La. Bel¢flle. in Bl'hriftftl ae,. VCNfna fUr 
Boz1alpoUUk. Ltepztg. 1892. Bd. I, pp. 197-238; Comitllto Nuionale per Ie Tarufe 
DoirnDllll. La. PolittcG Douanale Iftll-tGM* Rome 1917. pp. 84-85.. 

U Honse of Representatives. Committee on Ways and Mean&. 'orcfflA 'l'MiJ! ~lGtfOJl 
(prepared. ('ol)' !be Department ot Commerce), Wuhlngton. 1921. p. T. 
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In 1923 the Government introduced a new tarilf bill, the principal 
features of which are: 

(1) A more differentiated classification of articles. for customs 

purposes. b-h fled off -h - - d (2) The esta Its ment 0 a 2-co umn tan WIt mlIDIDUID an 
maXImum rates, the maximum rates being three tinles those of the 
minimum tariff. It is the intention to apply the maximum rates, or 
rates intermediate between the maximum and minimum duties, in 
whole or in part, to goods from countries which (a) do not have a 
treaty with Belgium and do not accord Belgian products mOFt
favored-nation treatment or (0) which impair Belgian commerce, 
navigation, or industry by inlport or export prohibitions or restric
tions or by the application of excessive duties or taxes. The higher 
rates may also be applied temporarily to goods from countries with 
depreciated currencies when domestic industries are inlperiled by the 
effects on trade of such depreciation. 
. (3) Although it ia proposed to retain the present system of 
"coefficients of increase ", these coefficients may be reduced, abol
ished entirely, or reestablished, provided that when reestablished 
they shall not in any case exceed the rates fixed by the new law. 

(4) For the most part the neW duties are specific, but certain lld 
valorem duties are retained. Under a law of June 16, 1905, the 
Government retains the power to convert the ad valorem duties 
into specific duties, if considered necessary. 

In general, dutiable rates do not exceed 15 percent ad valorem, 
except articles of luxury, although certain protective features are 
included. 

The former alphabetical classification is discontinued and 21 
sections created, eael! with branches and subdivisions. 

In formulating the new tariff the customs adminiatration in 
accord with other competent miniaterial departments, principally 
those of Foreign Affairs] Industry and Labor, and Agriculture, 
examined carefully the different problems as well as each customs 
duty together with the various requests and memoranda received 
relative to the tariff. (Statement of Prime Minister.)" . 

The bill was under consideration in 1924. 
Bulgf1l1'ia.-When Bulgaria, in virtue of the treaty of Berlin of 

1878, was made an independent state, imported forelgn goods con
tinued to pay the 8 percent ad valorem of the old Turkish tariff. 
Shortly afterward, however, the principal European powers con
eluded with the new state commercial agreements of a provisional 
character. Most-favored-nation treatment accorded France in 1890 
was extended to the other powers. . 

In 1895 the tariff rates were raised to lOlhpercent ad valorem, 
and further advances were made in 1891. Bulgaria at that time 
began in economic matters to follow the Centr81 Powers, and in 
1904 a new general tariff replaced the old moderate ad valorem 
rates with specific duties of a mOre protective nature. At the same 
time all the commercial conventions by which Bulgaria was bound· 
to the European powers were denounced • 

.. u.s. Department of CoDUlU'J'Ce. COfRmoroe BepOria. Apr. 30, 1928< 
'l(H6T-J4-3 
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Upon the basis of the tarift' of 1904, highly protective in character, 
commercial treaties were concluded with France (1906), Austria.
Hungary, Turkey, Italy, En~land, and Germany." 

Until April 1922 Bulgaria s tari1l' was based on the law of Decem
ber 17, 1904, as amended by the laws of March 6, 1911, April 10, 1912, 
June 29, 1919, and April 5, 1921. The duties were douhled by the 
law of 1919, and, being reckoned in gold leva, depreciation of the 
currency necessitated a countervailing premium on payments in 
paper leva. The amount of the premium was periodically deter
mined by the Finance Minister and finally, as from October 1, 1921, 
fixed at 1,100 percent. 

Circumstsnces arising from the war made a radical revision of the 
tari1l' highly desirable, but this was not at first fossible on account 
of the provisions of article 151 of the Treaty 0 Neuilly, requiring 
Bulgana to accord for 1 year most-favored-nation treatment in 
force June 28, 1914, to the allied and associated powers. Reeaining 
freedom of action on August 9, 1921, Bulgaria immediately ifoubled 
the prevailing tariffs and proceeded to a revision of the whole sys
tem, of which the law of April 11, 1922, is the outcome. Under this 
law duties on weight are retained and the sums calculated in gold 
leva, the gold premium of 1,100 percent being also continued. Where 
ad valorem duties are Jlrescribed the freightage cost to the Bulgarian 
frontier is included Wlth the invoice Jlrice. The original 31 classes of 
goods are increased to 34. The duties everywhere represent consid
erable increases over the previous rates--frequentIy very great in
creases--and goods formerly duty free are now taxed. There is 
still, however, an extensive series of goods exempt from duty, or 
nominally so, for even upon these a 3-percent entry due is levied; 
these goods are, as a class, the absolutely indispensable imports, such 
as raw materiaJs, agricultural machinery, and certain chemicals and 
fertilizers. Artlcles of luxury, perfulnery, alcoholic drinks, etc., 
carry hi~h duti~;£rom 1,000 leva to 10,000 leva per 100 kilogram:,,-

A tarIff comnuSSlon; created to adapt the new system to the exl
gencies of economic life, is empowered provisionally to raise or lower 
any. duties in order to maintain a fixed ratio between the duty and 
the value o! phe object taxed. In order to avoid excessive variability 
these prOVISIonal rates must run for 3 months before undergoing 
revision. 

A special tari1l' exists for exports. Export duties were consid
e!ably lowered in June 1921, in some cases to one-tenth of the pre
VIOUS rate. 

Prohibition against imports aPl?lies to only a few definite lux
uries; against exports to only oertam articles whose supply for home 
consumption mnst be insureQ. 

In April 1922 Bulgaria established an export tax of 33% peroent 
ad valorem on some of her most important products, including 
cereals, potatoes, eg~ honey, butter, cheese, fats, cattle, meats, fowls, 
fruits, vegetables, hldes, skins, tobacco, wool.·· 
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O<NUUla.-In the early part of the last century certain preferen
tial trade relations existed between Canadian Provinces and Great. 
Britainl whereby British products enjoyed the protection of differen
tial tarIff rates in the Canadian market. In the forties, under the 
influence of free-trade views in England, these trade ad vantages 
gradually began to be modified, and by 1885 they had disappeared. 

With the acquiescence of the English Government, Canada in 1847 
proceeded to reduce the tariff on manufactures of the United States, 
and to raise the rates on British manufactures in the hope of secur
ing closer commercial relations with the United States. But the 
American duties on Canadian products were not lowered in response 
to the Canadian action. 

In 1854 a reciprocity treaty was n~otiated between all the British 
North American colonies and the Umted States. 

In 1859 Canada enacted a law which levied considerably increased 
duties on manufactures without discrimination between British and 
foreign goods. 

When, in 1867, the Dominion of Canada was formed by the con
federation of Quebec, Ontario, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, 
the common tariff adopted was, on the whole, an a vernge of the for
mer different provincial tariffs .. "Canada ", before 1867, means the 
two Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada; i. e., Ontario and 
Quebec. 

In 1870 the tariff underwent some revision. In 1879 it was remod· 
eled on protective lines. The, duties on manufactures were raised 
from an average of 17:1;2 percent to an a.verage of 30 percent, and 
many articles which had previously been on the free list were made 
dutiable. There were a. number of provisions which operated either 
directly or indirectly to establish a/reference on British imports. 

In 1896 the Liberal Party gaine control of the Government and 
a new tariff was adopted in 1897 •. On the whole, it did not impair the 
policy of protection. Some important reductions and remissions of 
duty were provided, but tlIe new tariff was substantially the same 
as the old. 

In one respect, however, the new tariff was different from any of 
its predecessors. It provided for a" reciprocal tariff ", the rates of 
which were to be 12% percent lower than the rates of the general 
tariff until June 30, 1898, and 25 p~t lower than the rates of the 
general tariff after tlIat date. These reduced rates were to apply 
to any country admitting the products of Canada on terms as favor
able as tlIe terms of the reciprocal tariff. All dutiable articles were 
included in the reciprocal tariffiexceptaleoholic liquors, tobacco, and 
its products, and su~r and mo asses •. 

Because of treatles guaranteeing most-favored-nation treatment 
and for other reasons most of the iml'ortant commercial nations were 
able to obtain tlIe reciprocal rates. The United States was an excep
tion in being subjected to the duties of the general tariff. 

In 1897 Great Britain terminated the treaties through which 
Canada's reciprocal tariff was generally extended. Canada then took 
advantage of the new status by substituting for her former general 
offer of lower rates to aU countries whose terms were sufficiently 
favorable, a provision for the grant of preferential duties to· .tlIe 
products of Great Britain, the British West Indies, and Britistt 

• 
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Guiana, and for their extension to any other British colony or posses
sion the customs tarill' of which was, on the whole, as favorable to 
Canada as the preferential duties were to such colony or possession. 
In accordance with the act of 1891- the amount of preference was· 
increased after June 30, 1898, to 25 percent of the rates specified 
in the tariff. In 1900 the preference was increased to 33% percent. _ 

In 1903 Canada, failing to secure most-favored-nation treatment 
from Germany, imposed a surtax of 33% percent of the ~neral tariff 
rate on imports from that country. The tarill' war Wlth Germanr 
lasted 7 years, with loss of trllde to both countries. It was termI
nated in 1910, when, in return for the removal of the surtax by 
Canada, Germany granted her conventional rates on a list of tha 
most important items of Canadian exports to Germany. 

In 1904 the Canadian Government reduced the British preference 
upon some products whose competition was thought to be injurious 
to Canadian industries. 

In 1906-7 another tarill' revision was adopted. Extremely pro
tective, this substituted many specific duties for former ad valorem 
duties, although of 711 items about 500 remained in the latter cate
gory. This tariff ~ssessed three separate scales, i.e., general, 
preferential for British products and intermediate. The Dominion 
maintained, amplified, and re~ated the re.,uime of J>reference al
ready conceded to the United Aingdom and the colomes. 

The intermediate tariff, with rates lower than those of the general 
tariff by 2J2 to 10 percent ad valorem, was intended to serve as an 
instrument of negotiation with foreign countries. Finally, the tariff 
continued the provision for a surtax of one-third the general ratesJ to be imposed on the merchandise of any country which treateO. 
Canada less favorably than it treated other nations. -

The following years, until defeat of the Liberals in 1911, were 
marked by negotiations with foreign countries for better commercial 
relations, by the repeal of the surtax on German goods, and esJ?6Cially 
by an attempt to find in the United States, through reciproCIty, the 
favored market for Canadian exports which was not obtainable in 
Great Britain. 

An agreement was made with France, extending generally the 
intermediate rates; while Italt/ Belgium, and the Netherlands were 
accorded the intermediate taritt in part and these coqcessions became 
applicable to all most-favored-nation countries, including Spain, 
Switzerlsnd, and Japan. . 

The Conservatives, on their accession to power in 1911, announced 
that the Canadian tariff was to be examined b¥ a newly appointed 
tariff commission, and that until it had made Its report no change 
in the tariff was to be expected. The commission had not submitted 
its report at the outbreak of the war, and in the meantime there 
was no change of any importance in the tariff. In 1916 an Bet was 
passed providing for special import taxes for war revenues. . This 
act was repealed in 1919 and 1920. 

A strong agitation for lowering of the tariff has been under way 
in Canada since 1917. The tariff commission held meetings in all 
the Provinces to p'rocure information on which to base the next 
revision of the tarIff. Although the commission completed its hear
ings in 1920, the revision of the Canadian tarill' was postponed to 

• 
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. allow the Government to study the new situation resulting from the 
revision of the tariff of the United States." 

The Canadian budget of 1922 provided for certain reductions in 
the preferential scale of import duties as well as some others and 
repeiUed the "marking of ori~n " act of 1921, although making its 
application to particular artIcles permissive at the option of the 
governor. The budgets of 1923 and 1924 further increaSed the pref
erences accorded imports of British origin, the reductions in the 
latter year being chiefly upon agricultural implements and industrial 
machinery. 

The canadian preferential rates are granted to all products of 
the British Empire, exceptin~ only Australia, with whIch negotia
tions are under way for an excnan"ae of preferential rates." 

An act of June 30, 1923, )?rovides for a discount of 10 percent of 
the duty on most goods dutiable under the preferential tariff (con
ceded to products from all parts of the British Empire, except Aus
tralia) when conveyed without transshipment into a sea or river port 
of Canada. 

The same act also provides: 
If the President of the United States, -under authority of the United States 

Tartt! Act of 19:::!2. determines to l'Educe the duties imposed by such an aet on the 
folloWIng artides; cattle, wheat, whes.t lIour. oats, barley. potatoes. onions. 
turnips. hay. fish • • • the Governor in Council may by Order in Councll 
make such reductions of duties on such artieles imported into canada from 
the United States as may be deemed reasonable by way of compensatlon~· 

O'Mna.-The origin of the Chinese customs tariff dates back to 
the fourteenth century, but the administrative s:vstem continued to be 
of such a nature that constant friction arose with foreign merchants 
engaged in trade with that country, and culminated in an acute con
troversy relating to the smuggling of opium, sometimes known as the 
opium war of 1839-1842. 

The controversy ended in 1842 with the tresty of Nanking between 
China and Great Britain. This treaty marked the beginning of 
Chinese relations on a recognized legal basis with the countries of 
the western world, and is likewise the commencement of China's 
present tariff system. 

By the treaty of Nanking it was agreed that five ports should be 
opened for foreign trade, and that a fair and re~lar tariff of 
export and import customs and other dues should be established. 

In a subsequent treaty (Oct. 3, 1843) a tariff schedule was adopted 
for both imports and exports, based on the general rate of 5 per
cent ad valorem. 

In 1844 the first treaty between China and the United States was 
concluded. The tariff upon which China had agreed with Great 
Britain was made an integral part of this convention. and most-· 
favored-nation treatment was secured for the United States in the 
following terms: 

Citizens of the United Stnta resorrtn~ to China. shall in no cnse be SUbject 
to other or higher duties than are or shall be required of the people of any 

• Dlll\"8ted from u.s. Tarlfl' CommIaIlon, Oolonlal 'hIriJI PollCfN. WaulngtOil. 1922-
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other nation whatever~ and It additional advantages or privileges of what
ever description be conceded hereafter by China to aD)' other nation, the 
United States and the citizens thereof shall be entitled thereupon to a complete, 
equal. and impartial participation to the aame. 

. In the same year there was concluded a similar treaty between 
China and France, and in 1841 with Sweden and Norway. 

In 1858 China concluded what was known as the Tientsin Treaty 
with tbe United States, Russia, Grea~ Britain, and France. 

The British treaty, which was .the most comprehensive and em
braced tbe tariff and rules of trade, was signed on November 8, 1858-
-By this agreement a schedule of rates was provided.to taketpe plaoe 
of tbose previously in -force. Most of the duties were specific, cal
eulated on the basis of 5 percent of the then prevailing values of 
articles. 

The tarill' schedule thus adopted in 1858 underwent no revision 
except in reference to ol?ium until 1902. 

The beginning of foreIgn administrative supervision of the Chinese 
maritime customs dates back to the time of the Taiping rebellion, 
when, in September 1853 the city of Shan¢'ai was captured by the 
Taiping rebels. As a consequence the Chmese customs were closed 
and foreign merchants had no legal place to pay customs duties. 

In order to meet the emergency, the foreign consuls collected the 
duties until June 29, 18M, when an agreement was entered into 
with the British, American, and French consuls for the establish
ment of a foreign board of inspectors. Under this arrangement 
such a board was appointed and continued in office until 1858, when 
a tarill' commission met and agreed to rules of trade. These pro
vided that a uniform customs system should be enforced at every 
port, and that a high officer should be appointed by the Chinese 
Government to superintend the foreign trade, and that this offieer 
might select any British subject whom he might see fit to aid him 
in the administration of the customs revenue, as well as to assist 
him in a number of other matters connected with commerce and 
navigation. In 1914, just as the World War was breaking, there 
were 1,351 foreigners in the Chinese customs service, representing 
20 nationalities, among a total of 7,441 employees. 

In the period of 1896 to 1901 a series of conventions established 
special tarill' privileges with various powers respecting movements 
and overland trade. In 1896 an agreement was made between Rus
sia and China for the construction of the Chinese Eastern Railwa1' 
Under this arrangement merchandise entering China from RUSSlB 
by railway was allowed to pass the border at one-third less than 
the conventional customs duties. Afterwards, similar reductions 
were granted to France, Japan, and Great Britain, where the mer
chandISe entered China across her land borders and not by sea. 

In 1902, in accordance with the terms of the Boxer protocol, a 
commission met at Shanghai to revise the tariH schedule. The re
vision applied only to the ~jlort duties and to the free list. Most 
of the duties were made specific in character, and the remainder were 
placed at 5 percent ad valorem. N onenumerated goods also carried 
a 5 percent rats. All the duties remained subject to the restrictions 
of the earlier treaties, and those export duties which were still in 
force were the specific duties contained in the schedule of 1858. .-
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In 1902 a treaty was concluded between China and Great Britain 
which laid a basis for the subsequent treaties between China and 
tIle United States and China and J span in 1903. In the pream~le 
of the British compact the Chinese Government undertook to du.· 
<lard completely the system of levying likin and other dues on goods 
at the place of production, in transit, and at destination. . 

The British Government in tum consented to allow a surtax on 
foreign goods imported by British subjects, the amount of this 
surtax on imports not to exceed the equivalent of one and one-half 
times the existing import duty. The levy of this additional surtax 
being contin~nt upon the abolition of the likin did not go into effect, 
but remainea nevertheless the broad basis upon which the general 
schedules of Chinese tarill' duties could be increased." Provision 
was made for a further revision of the tarill' every 10 years. 

Because of the rise in prices subsequent to 1902 the specific duties 
provided in the earlier treaties failed to yield the I) percent ad 
valorem rate allowed. In 1917, therefore, the treaty powers agreed 
to have the Chinese tarill' revised and brought up to an ell'ective I) 
percent. In 1918 the revised tarill' was adopted by the members of 
the commission, subject to the approval of their respective govern
ments. The new rates went into effect in 1919." The commission 
further agreed to another revision within 2 years. 

The treaty negotiated by the W ashin~on Limitation of Arms 
Conference, 1921, represented by the Uruted States, Belgium, the 
British Empire, China, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, and 
Portugal, provided for s commission to revise the customs rates to 
make them an effective 5 percent, and also for a conference to pre
pare the way for the abolition of likin. 'J'his conference had the 
power to authorize the levym.g of a surtax equal to 2% percent, and 
as much as 5 percent on luxunes. A further revision is provided for 
after an interval of 4 years, and subsequent revisions every 7 years. 
The treaty also provides that "in all matters relating to customs 
duties there shall be effective equaliw of treatment and of oppor
tunity for all the contracting powers.' The principle of uniformity 
in the rates of customs duties levied at all the land and maritime 
frontiers of China is recognized." 

Ratification of the Washington Treaty of 1922 was delayed, and 
there was convened in Shanghai, upon the insistence of China, a com
mission authorized by the 1918 agreement to revise the import duty 
rates. Official valuations were recast to give China an efi'ective 
Ii percent ad valorem rate, but questions of policy were deferred for 
& special conference. The revised ta.rifi' went into effect January 17, 
1923, and is now (August 1924) in force. 

The specific duties to which most imported goods are subject have 
been calculated as Ii percent of the Shanghai market values for the 
{\ months, October 1921 to March 1922. Goods that do not lend 
themselves to official valuations and those not specifically listed a.re 
to be assessed at the rate of 5 percent ad valorem, to be based upon 
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the domestic wholesale market value of the gwds less the amount of 
the duo/ and 'l percent of the duty-paying v8.lue. 

Spee1al rules are established for appeal and adjustment in eases 
of questionable classification or value of imported goods." 

D-.I:.-The tarilf system based llpon the law of 119'1 under
went in the early part of the nineteenth century a number of 
progressivclls!beral modificationS. In 1820 the export tarilf on 
gram was . ntinued; in 1827 that upon cattle was lowered; in 
1838 and 1844 many prohibitions were removed, export duties were 
restricted to a few articles, and import rates were reduced. 

In 1853 work was begun on a general revision, but did not ma
teralize in law until 1863. By this law export duties were com
pletely removed. Import duties remained the rule, although very 
low. Unenumerated wares were subject to an ad valorem duty of 
10 percent. Agrieultural products (cheese excepted), cattle, and 
fodder were free. Many kinds of raw materials, such as cotton, 
stone, oak wood, firewood, were free, as well as a number of rough 
industrial products, as alum, charcoal, chloride of lime, brick proii
ucts, soda, cement, lime, sulphur, manure, etc. Industry1 however. 
had a certain protection, since nearly all industrial products were 
dutiable. 

This tariff remained 45 years with the exception of slight changes 
made at various times.. A measure of significance was the establish
ment of the free port of Copenhagen in 1894. In 1895 a commission 
made a study of tariff revision, but no action was taken by the 
lej!jslature. 
m 1904 work upon tarilf revision was begun by government offi

cials. Not until 1908 was a new tariff law finally enacted. Some of 
the characieristics of this tarilf were as follows: Most articles were 
dutiable. Unenumerated wares paid '7lh percent ad valorem. Of 
the 301 schedules of the new tariff 51 were free. Among the latter 
were many of the common articles of consumption, such as milk, 
butter1 eggs, grain, animals, meat, fish, petroleum, salt, uncleaoed 
riee, tat; also the most important raw aod partly manufactured 
materials for industry and agriculture. Articles of luxury were 
dutiable. Some purely revenue rates, such as those on coffee, cocoa, 
rice, and sago, were also lowered. A certain protection was main
tained on maoufactures. Customs income was reduced by this tariff 
about 20 percent." 

An emergency tariff law went into effect on November 26, 1921. 
It covered mainly articles of luxury on which the duties were assessed 
generally on an ad valorem basis, at increased effective rates, instead 
of the specific rates formerly in force. With some amendments, 
these luxury duties were enacted as a permanent law of the Danish 
Riesdag in June 1923. 

On February 1, 1924, there was passed a temporary tariff law, 
with the declared object of improvmg the country's trade balance 
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and the exchange value of the Danish crown; The articles affected 
by the increases in customs duty, varying from 40 to 1,150 percent 
of the rates previously in effect, are chiefly fruits, canned and dried, 
silk, tobacco, and carpets. The law was scheduled to expire on 
June 30, 1924. 

Englmul, 11U><iem.-England entered the nineteenth century under 
a highly protective regime. She had inherited from the past a con
fused mass of tariff regulations from which only the most prominent 
Q:cesses had been removed by statesmen like Walpole and Pitt. Cus
toms laws had accumulated for 500 years to the amount of 1,600 
statutes. Scarcely any imported commodity escaped the duties levied 
under these laws. The tariffs were heavy and enforced with unmiti
gated severity. Asa consequence of their unreasonable nature, 
smuggling had become an extensive profession with a regular scale 
of its own somewhat lower than the official duties. 

The tariffs on food products were especially oppressive to the 
common people. Grain had been protected since 1660. Prohibitive 
tariffs had largely prevented its nnportation for a century and a 
half, while free exportation was usually allowed. After 1689 its 
cultivation was encouraged by bounties. These were paid when th~ 
price fell below $1.50 per bnshel. An abundant supply was favor6.", 
in the first half of the eighteenth century by an almost uninterrupteo. 
succession of good crops, and no evils seemed to result from the 
prevailing tariff/olioy. But in the second half of the century there 
occurred a rapi increase of population not balanced by a corre
spondin~ enlargement of grain production .. After 1766, therefore, 
exportatIOn became infrequent, and England was often compelled 
to resort to importation. This source of supply, being partly cut 
off by the continental wars, the landed proprietors were able to 
obtain excessive prices. The value of arable land increased markedly, 
and less fertile fields were brought under eultivation. An attempt 
to arrange the laws to keep the price of wheat steady at about $1.50 
per bushel did not succeed in preventing violent fluctuations. 

With the end of the great wars imports from Prussia and Poland 
lowered the price 50 percent. At the demand of the landed interests 
in 1815 the import of foreign wheat was prohibited so long as the 
domestic price did not exceed 80 shillings a quarter ($2.86 per 
United Ststes bushel). Landlords received high rents as a result, 
but farmers who leased their land did not profit and consumers were 
forced to pay excessive prices. The working classes were brought 
to the verge of starvation in 1817, when the value of wheat rose to 
about $3.50 per bushel. The injustice of this ,;ystem was recognized 
even among those who profited thereby, and Canning dema.nded the 
repeal of the corn laws. In 1820 numerous riots a.nd sanguinary 
repression aroused the people. 

A new campaign was begun against the system when petitions from 
the London and Edinburgh mei-chants were sent to Parliament ask
ing for a repeal of all protective duties and the reduction of th .. 
tariff to a strIctly revenue basis. Parliament appointed an investigat
ing committeet-which made a report favorable to the petitions. At 
that time William Huskisson was president of the board of trade, 
and he proposed the reduction of certain import duties and modifica
tions of thfl navigation acts. Gradually, after much opposition, oer-
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tam liberalizing measures were a.dopted by Parliament. In 1822 
the corn laws were slightly modified and the navigation acts chsnged 
so as to allow Spanish-American countries to ship their goods to 
England in other than English vessels. The following year Hus
kisson's reciprocity of duties bill was passed, authorizing the Crown 
to make recIprocity treaties relating. to shipping. 

In conformity with this authority, such treaties were at once con
cluded with Prussia., Sweden, Denmark, Hamburg, and, during the 
next 20 years, with nearly' every important country in the world. 
About 1825 additional tanff reform was effected, hsving the follow
ing scope: (1) The simplification and condensation into manageable 
form of the customs laws; (2) reduction or ~moval of the duties 
on raw materials; (3) reduction of the duties on manufactures, gen
erally to 31J percent or less; (4) the removal of most of the restric
tions on export. In 1827 and 1828 there were enacted highly 
developed forms of sliding-scaIe tariffs. 

A succession of bad harvests raised the price of wheat until it 
reached $2.20 in .1839. Vanous investigations revealed the miserable 
condition of the people, but the House of Commons, even after the 
electoral reforms of 1832, afforded but little representation to the 
manufacturing and mercantile classes. Under the leadership of the 
Anti Cocn-Law League, founded in 1838, headed by Richard Cobden 
and seconded by John Bright, influence from the outside WllS brought 
to bear upon legislation. The wealthy IDSnufacturers, desirous of 
decreased' labor costs, became interested and aided the movement. 
Extensive J.'ropaganda was maintained, and in 1841, when Sir Bobert 
Peel came Into power, the country was sharply divided on the issue 
of the corn laws and was threatened with a profound political crisis. 
Peel, although representing the Tory Party, resolved to impose some 
heavy sacrifices upon the Tory landlords and farmers. Accordingly, 
in 1842,aided by' Gladstone, he substituted another sliding;-scale 
tariff for the tanff of 1828 and reduced or abolished the duties on 
several hundred articles, food 'products, raw materials, and manu
factured goods. At the same time he protected the treasury against 
the changes thus ma.de in the revenue by reestablishing an income 
tax for 3 years. A period of prosperity followed these measures, and 
in 1845 many more duties on imports and all the duties on exports 
were removed and others lowered. In 1846 the corn I" ws were 
finally repealed, with a provision that a slight protection which 
remamed should be altogether removed in 1849, although a nominal 
duty of about 3 cents per bushel was still to be collected. 

In 1854 the last vestige of the navigation acts was repealed. 
Under Gladstone, in 1853 and in 1860, free trade was fully adopted 

in the sense that protective tariffs were discontinued and a purely 
fiscal tariff for revenue maintained on such articles as tea, tobacco, 
liquors, coffee, chocolate, etc.·1 
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In the beginning of the twentieth century there .... as considerable 
agitation for protection and preferential tariffs. In the elections, 
however, unfavorable judgment was rendered upon these policies. 

The protectionist movement in Great Britain was greatly stimu
lated by the World War and the discovery of the close relation 
between industrial and military preparedness. .&, early as 1916 
the subject of special encouragement for certain industries on account 
of their close connection with military prepa.redness was receiving 
considerable attention, and official statements were made commit
ting the Government to special protection for the dyestuff industry. 
Later on the list was expanded to cover certain so-called "key" 
industries, such as the manufa.cture of optical and chemical glass. 
The McKenna duties, torming part of the finance act of 1915, in
cluded a duty of 33% percent ad valorem on passenger automobiles, 
watches and clocks, and all musical instruments, also a specific duty 
on cinematograph films. This action was supposed to be based 
partly on the need of revenue and partly on the desire to discourage 
the importation of luxuries and nonessential commodities, a measure 
made necessary by the exchange and tonnage situation. 

The finance act of 1919 contained a provision for inlperial"prefer
ence. Upon the products of any part of the British Empire the 
rates were reduced by one-third or one-sixth. Tea, sugar, cocoa, 
tobacco, alcoholic beverages, and motor ears are the articles chiefly 
aHeeted. 

The dyestuff (import regulation) act, 1920, which became effective 
on January 15, 1921, represents an attempt on the part of the British 
Government to carry out its promise of special protection for the 
dyestuff industry. The act prohibited the importation of all syn
thetic organic dyestuffs and intermediates, except under licenses to be 
issued by a special commission. 

Another imJi~~t post-war measure passed by Parliament is 
the U safeguar' of British industries" act ,which provides for the 
imposition of a duty of 33% percent ad valorem on" the products of 
so-called "key" industries, which include optical glass, laboratory 
apparatus, scientific instruments, maguetos, arc-lamp carbons, 
hosiery-latch needles, metallic tungsten and its compounds, and 
ferroalloys and synthetic organic chemica.la. Imports of these 
" key" articles constitute much less than 1 percent of Great Britain's 
total imports. The same law includes also an antidumping provi
sion and authorizes the imposition of a duty up to 33% percent ad 
valorem on goods of any kind, other than food or drink or the prod
ucts of any part of the British Empire, which are sold or offered for 
sale in the United Kingdom at prices below cost of production or at 
prices which, b:y reason of the depreciation of the currency of the 
countrY of origm, are below the prices at which similar goods can 
be prolitablv manufactured in the United Kingdom." 

The British Government held that these provisions could not he 
enforced against countries which were entitled to most-favored
nation treatment, and the various restrictions contained in the 
law had resulted ill the issuance of only five orders when the Labour 
government came into power • 

• RonBe' of ReprettentatlT'N. Committee OIl Ways and lieans" Jl'orefqw 'f'GriJ/ £eQlakllfotl 
(Pftpared b, the Department of Commerce). WuhingtOD.. 1921. pp. 12-1i 
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The first order (effective Auq;. 19, 1922) under the antidumping 
clause of this act was on fahnc gloves, glove fabric, and certain 
domestic glassware, certain illuminating glassware, and aluminum 
and enameled hollow ware manufactured in Gennany." 

On October 9, 1922, a similar order was applied to mantles for 
incandescent lighting if manufactured in Germany." 

In 1922 and 1923 there was a strong movement on the part of 
Nottingham lace and embroidery manufacturers to induce the Brit
ish Board of Trade to schedule these industries under the "safe
guarding of industries act ", whereby a duty of 33y'! percent ad 
valorem would be imposed upon foreIgn laces and embroidery, but 
the board of trade decided adversely on the ·petition. 

In the autumn of 1923 the Imperial Economic Conference recom
mended a further development of the imperial preferential tariff 
system. 

Partly under the influence of this movement the Conservative 
leaders in control of the Government decided to present to the elec
torate the question of an extension of protection in the mother 
country. 

The Conservative tariff program was stated in a manifesto by 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Stanley Baldwin, as follows: 

What we propose to do tor the assistance of employment in industry. It 
the nation appreves, Is to impose duties on imported manufactured goods 
with the following objects: 

(II) To. raise revenue by methods less unfair to our own home prodne
tlOD. which at present bears the whole burden of local and national tasatlon, 
including the cost or relieVing unemployment. 

(b) To give spedal assistance to industries which are sulferJng under 
unfair foreign eompetition. 

(0) To utilize these duties Iu order to _otiate for a reduction of foreign 
tariffs in those directions which would most benefit our export trade. 

(tI) To give substantial preference to the Empire on the whole range of our 
duties with a view to promoting the continued extension of the principle ot 
mutual preference which has already done so much for the expansion of. our 
trade. and the development, In cooperation with the other govermnents of the 
Empire, of the boundless resonrces of our common heritage. 

It is not our intention. In any circumstances, to Impose any duties on wbeat. 
flour. oats" meat (including bacon and bam). cheese, butter, or eggs.. 

For agricultural encouragement a. bounty of £1 an acre was 
proposed on all holdings of arable land exceeding an acre. 

In reply the manifesto of the Liberal Party contained the follow
ing statement: 

Trade restrictions connot cure unemployment. Post-waf' conditions do DOt 
justify such restriction; they merely render It more disnstrous. High prices 
and scarcity e8.n only lower the standard of living. reduce the purchasing 
power of tbe country. and thereby curtail production.. 

The Labour Party in the following official pronouncement was 
more vigorous: 

The Labour Party cballenges the tarIlf polley and the whole cooeeption of 
economic relations underlying it. Tari.1rs aloe not a remedy Zor unt!mploywenL 
Tbey are 8ll impediment to the tree interchange of goods and serviee upon 
which clvllU:ed society rests. They foster a spirit of profiteering. materinlimn, 
and seUlshness; polson the Ufe ot: nations: lead to corruption in politles; pro-

• COMmerce Report., J'ulT 24. 1921. 
\ ., J1Ji4.. Nov. 20, 1922. 
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-mote trusts and mouopol1es j and impoverish the people. They perpetuate in
eqnalities in the distribution of the world's wealth won by the labour ot hands 
and braiD. These Inequalities tl).e Labour Party means to remove. 

The eleCtion was fought principally upon the tariff issue, and the 
results of the vote on December 6 were as follows (figures in paren
theses indicate seats obtained in the House of Commons) : Conserva
tivest 5,359,690 (259) i, Liberals, 4,251,573 (155) j Labour, .4,348,379 
(191). 

As a consequence of the above results the Labour Party assumed 
control of the Government on January 22, 1924. One of the most 
important actions of the new Government was to include in its first 
budget, presented April 29, the abandonment of the McKenna duties. 
Under the terms of the finance act of 1915,.referred to above, these 
were renewable annually, but they,expired on Au~st k 1924. In 
1923-24 they produced a revenue of £2,590,000. '.l'he tiovernment 
had previously (Apr. 8) announced its decision" not to introduce 
legislation to extend the provisions of part II of the safeguarding 
of industries act, which deal with the making of orders on the ground 
of depreciation of foreign cnrrency. These p,rovisions, and the 
duties which have b~n imposed under them, will accordingly lapse 
on August 19 next.." The net amount of duty collected to March 
31,1924, under the orders made under part II of the act, was £479,437. 

F1'/Z7W6.-France did not achieve national economic unity until the 
Revolution of 1789. Until that time interprovincial commerce was 
hampered by obstacles of local customs, tolls, prohibitions, and 
diversity of provincial tariffs upon foreign products. These imJ'edi
ments were swept away by the constituent assembly. In 1790 mter
nal tolls and provincial tariffs were abolished, and in 1791 a uniform 
foreign import tariff established. The new duties ranged from 5 
to 20 percent on manufactured articles, while most raw materials 
were admitted free. From the inception of foreign war in 1792 
the tariff policy of France gradually became more and more restric
tive. All eristmg commercial treaties were annulled and the attempt 
was made to cripple Great Britain b~ destroying her foreign trade. 
This policy reached its consummation in Napoleon's continents I 
embargoes. Meanwhile there was a decided rise in the French tar
iffs. Under the resulting high protection there ensued a marked 
increase in manufacture and industry, although it is claimed that 
there was lack of improvement in methods and that overspeculation 
was common. Commercial crises followed in 1811 and 1813. After 
the fall of Napoleon {1815} the new Government's attempts to abol
ish prohibitions and reduce tariffs were largely rendered unsuccess
ful by agrarian interests in combination with industries which had 
developed under a protective regime. The act of 1826 extended the 
pro~ective policy, mcluding many prohibitions. Throughout the 
perIod 1826--53 there were few important modifications of the cus
toms duties. Between 1853 and 1855, however, Napoleon III by 
executive order reduced duties on coal, pig iron steel 'Wood dye
woods, eotton, etc., togetber with those on cattle,' mea~, win";' and 
certain. other f?Odstuffs. These various decrees were confirmed by 
th.e leglsllltu~e m 1854, 1856, and 1859. In 1860 a commercial treaty 
WIth a duration of 10 years was concluded with Great Britain estab
lishing mutual « most-favored-nation" treatment, both powe~ being 
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left free to extend the same reductions in tariffs to other powers; 
France undertook to aboIis~hibitions and to levy instead 
specific duties in general not . 30 percent ad valorem. Most 
of the aetnal rates were fixed at a ower figure. Similar treaties 
with other Governments soon followed, inclu~ Belgium, the Zoll
verein, ltalv, Switzerland, Sweden-Norway, Spam, the Netherlands, 
Austria, and Portugal. While an elaborate conventional tarUf was 
beinll' formed in this wav, reductions were effected in many general 
t&rin rates. In 1866 the protection of the mercantile marine was 
abolished, except that foreign .! Els remained excluded from the 
coasting trade. 

After the Franeo-German War it was necessary for France to 
raise large revenues; a 1lumber of proposals were ma'de and the whole 
subject was finally referred to a commission. In 1m the c0mmis
sion recommended certain increases, but; general change was made 
impossible by existent treaties-" 

In 1871i-'i6 the Government conducted an extensive investie .... tion, 
and in 1881 a new tarUf Jaw was passed in .... hich rates on manu
faetnred wares were increased by about one-fourth above the previ
ous conventional rates .... hile raw materials and food.stu1l's, as a rnIe, 
remained on the free list or were granted low rates. The general 
schedule was to be modified in operation by agreements with other 
powers. On the basis of this Jaw the Government negotiated treaties 
with seven European powers, in which rates were fixed, thereby 
establishing a new conventional schedule. 

In 1892 France adopted a new tarUf law, by which she effected a 
considerable increase in the level of rates for pnrposes of protection 
and abandoned the general and conventional syst .. m in favor of an 
autonomous «ma,omum and minimum .. S¥Stem.. The difference be
tween the minimum and the maximum rates was approximately 25 
percent of the minimum rates, and the law provided that the mini
mum rates should be applied to I!OOds the produce of countries where 
French articles enjoyed equivalent concessions and were admitted 
at the lowest rate of duty. 

France had treaties in which rates were fixed with six States
Sweden and Norway. Bele:ium, the Netherlands, Spain, Portugal, and 
Switzerland-and all o£ these treaties expired simultaneously in 
189-2. Only one of these States, the fust named, was willing to make 
a treaty (terminable on 1 years notice at any time) based on ac
ceptance of the French minimum tarUf. VariollS dllIiculties in nego
tiation arose with tbe other countries- Bel~um and the Netherlands 
refused to accept the minimum tarUf as a<1"'1.uate compensation for 
any pledges on their part, but they granted France, of their own 
volition, mGSt-favored-nation treatment revocable at any time. This 
led to a tariff war with Switzerland which, after considerable loss, 
was terminated by a convention in 1895, in which mutual conces
sions were made. Portugal was obdurate in refusing most-fa.-ored· 
nation treatment in return for the French minimum tarUf. and 
against her the maximum French rates remained in force.. Spain 

- _\.RblPY. Peft7 .• ~ YWrl, Hut.y$ LoDdos. 19O1. 9P. m7-311!: 1Iere4ltJt.. H. 0_ 
Pro.ectto. '" Jl"naI~ LoDdoa. 1004. pp. 1-26; .&ugter et lIarTaud.. Lc Polihqu 0-0-.""'" 
• 10 ~ Paris. 1911. pp. 1-13: Franke. BM'uhard. Dn' Au .... .... JwowriPf!a SrlMt,. 
8IOU ... t .... ,. ,.,..~ ta. B' h." ... f.'mi_mt~ PIw r. Iro . ..t. Z2.. 
Lelpd&. lpol. ..... I-$. 
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desired a bettering of the French rates on wine, and refused to grant 
France the benefit of her lowest rates without some consessions be
yond the French minimum rates. A tari1l' wa.r was averted by an 
agreement on certain matters of tariff administration. France and 
Italy continued to apply their high general tariifs in tra.de with each 
other, and did not fillally come to terms until 1898. 

In 1910 a revision of the tari1l' occurred on the basis of the princi
ple of autonomy established in 1892. The object of the revision was 
to alter the rates---to increase their effectiveness as instruments of 
protection rather than to changll the form of the tariif. The new 
Schedules were considerably higher than those of the tarilf of 1892 
as regards both the minimum and maximum rates. Some duties 
were reduced, but in general the plan was adopted not only of rais
ing minimum rates but also of increasing the dISparity between these 
and the maximum rates, making the di1l'erence almost systamatically 
50 percent of the lower rate. 

Through the working of its reciprocity measures the United States 
had been receivini certain minor concessions from France, but the 
American Tarilf ct of 1909 terminated such arrangements. The 
French ~slature passed~ however, on the day on which their own 
new tariif law was enacted, an act regulating commercial relations 
with the United States. This statute authorized the Government 
to admit from the latter country at the minimum rates the wares 
which had previously been privileged, as well as some others; and 
in accordance with the special provisions of the new tariif law cer
tain other articles were admitted under the rates of the old general 
tariff." 

During the progress of the World War extraordinary measures 
were adopted which need not be described here. 

The problem of protecting French industries in the post-war 
reconstruction period, after the withdrawal of import prohibitions, 
was met almost entirely by the French Government, not by a general 
revision of the tariff but by repeated increases in existing rates of 
duty through multiplication by prescribed coefficients. At first, on 
June 14, 1919, a system of" ad valorem surtaxes was prescribed, but 
was soon found unworkable and replaced by coefficients, which were 
changed from time to time. The stated object of the coefficients was 
to counteract the effect of the rise in prices on the level of protection. 
Since practically all the rates in the French tariif are specific, the 
rise in prices naturall:r resulted in a reduction in the ad valorem 
equivalents of the specIfic rates. Another object was to prevent the 
loss of customs revenue resulting from the depreciation of the French 
~urrency. While it was originally claimed that the system of co
efficients approximated roughly the loss in protection resulting from 
enhanced prices, there is no doubt that it was also used for increas
ing protection above the original level as well as for discouraging 
the lmportation of certain goods. The system of coefficients was 
regarded as & temporary expedient to be aiscarded after a general 
revision of the tariff, in anticipation of which France abroga.ted 
her commercial treaties. 
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On November 1, 1919, the chemical schedule was revised, resul~ 
in· the substitution of a highly specialized schedule for a few aa 
valorem rates previously applied to practically all chemical products. 

The increase in the general rates of duty on a large number of 
articles by the decree of March 29, 1921, was dictated by the desire 
to counteract the effect of the deprtCiation of currency in certain 
exporting countries, particularly Germany. While most importa 
from the United States into France are dutiable under the general 
tariff, the new increases do not apply to the United States. aT 

The United States does not enjoy the benefit of the entire French 
minimum tariff, extended by treaty to a number of competing coun
tries. Owing to the high American duties on luxury goods and 
highly wrought articles-which are the characteristic French prod
ncts shipped to the United State!r-the French Government bas con
tinued to discriminate against many American products. 

A new general tariff bill, much more detailed than the existing 
law, was being drafted in 1923. The basis of the proposed rate was 
said to be differences in domestic and foreign cost of production. 

(}ermo.ng.-Prior to the nineteenth century Germany was divided 
into & large number of States, each of which had its own tariffs. 
Between 1818 and 1834 a custonJB union known as the "Zollverein " 
was formed: including 18 States. The Zollverein substituted internal 
free trade lor a mass of local imposts and customs duties between 
the various States and established for the areas included a single 
exterior customs frontier. Other States joined from time to time, 
and in 1867, following the war of 1866, a treaty between the North 
German Confederation and South German States established a new 
eustoms union with a parliament armed with leeislative power in 
customs matters. Two years later the eustoms Iaws of the union 
were modifiedz and subsequently passed into the le~ation of the 
new Empire, beCOming substantially the basis of tne fiscal system 
which lasted until 1879. ~ the early years of the Zollverein 
the customs duties were low anil there were only a few increases, 
but after 1840 the .... was a marked upward tendency in the tariff 
rates, due to a distinct movement toward protection, which found its 
scientific expression in the writings of Friedrich List. By 1850 
duties had been considerably advanced, but in the late fifties there 
was something approaching a real agitation for free trade in north
ern Germany, which was furthered bv the writings and influence of 
Prince-Smith. Free trade was suppOrted by the agriculturists, who 
at this time exported much !!T&in. 

In 1865 the treaty with france of 1862, granting reciprocal con
cessions, came into operation through the entire area of the Zoll
verein. The same year (1865) the tariff was revised in & very liberal 
spirit. Treaties gnaranteeinlt.. ~~favored·nation treatment were 
also negotiated with Austria, J:SeJgium, Great Britain, and Italy. 

In 1867 a congress of political economists and representatives of 
industry resolved in favor of a revision of the customs tariff in & 
free·trade spirit. In 1868 some duties were abolished and othOI"$ 
reduced; in 1870 the tariff was simplified and the rates on iron and 

• Bootie '" IleprHiI!Iltatl:fts. Co1Dm~ _ Wan aDd Yetm!l.c ~ I'aftI' L4'd1'-" 
(prepared b,. the ~partment of Comme~). Wubln£1on. 192L p. 9. 
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steel diminished. Finally, in 1873, there were more changes and'the 
completion of the general policy of the reduotion or entire abandon
ment of protective tariffs and the adoption of tariffs for revenue 
purposes only. The changes thus made were not to come entirely 
into force before 1877, but by that time the duties on iron, except on_ 
fine goods, were completely gone, as on most otber thinm;. Oilly a 
small group of highly finished commodities remained liable to duties. 

The Franco-German War (1870--71) helped to bring about a 
change. After a. period of artificial prosperity at the end of the 
war a. season of stagnation and unemployment ensued. This con
dition led to a strong demand for a. protective tariff, a demand which 
was reinforced by the need of revenue for the Empire. In 1879 a. 
new tariff went into effect with average duties of about 20 percent. 
Duties on grains a.nd other a.gricultural products were included. 

By 1885 prices of wheat and rye had, in spite of the teriff, fa.11en 
a.nd a. general depression existed. In 1887 a. further increase of 
duties on grain and livestock was granted. In 1891 another crisis 
was at hand but this time prices of food had risen to an alarming 
height. In the same year and subsequently commercia.l treaties (the 
Caprivi treaties) on the basis of mutual concessions and with a. dur .... 
tion of 12 years were negotia.ted with a. number of European coun
tries. Negotiations with Russia. failed a.nd a. tariff war resulted, 
which ended in a compromise. A tariff wa.r a.lso ensued with Spain 
in 1894-96. 

In 1902, upon the expiration of the commercial trea.ties, a. highly 
protective general tariff wa.s adopted. While ilie previous policy of 
a. general or maximum tariff, to be modified by commercia.l treaties, 
was retained, there was a partia.l application of the idea of a mini
mum tariff. The law did not go into effect until 1906. 

Upon the basis of the new general tariif Germany began negotia
tions with seven powers the treaties with which ended in 1903. The 
negotiations were long and difficult a.nd exposed Germany to the 
probability of a tariff wa.r with Austria and Russia.. IIi 1904 a 
treaty of 10 years' duration was concluded with the latter country, 
Ii> success which exceeded expectations a.nd facilitated the conclusion 
of agreements with Switzerla.nd1 Austria.-Hunga!l, a.nd Rumania. 
In 1905 treaties were made with Bulga.ria, SerbIa, and Belgium. 
These conventions were to run until 1917. Treaties were also nego-
tiated with Italy, Greece, Sweden, and Portugal.'· . 

In its effects upon England the tariff of 1902 was considered very 
unfavorable." 

The capa.city of Germany to make ta.riif changes was greatly 
curtailed by the provisions of the Versailles Treaty (1919). The 
principal changes after the a.rmistice were the withdrawal of certain 
conventional rates resulting from the abrogation of commercia.! 
treaties, increases in duty on tobacco products a.nd spirits, aud the 
provisions for the payment of duty in paper currency at varying 

• u.s. Tarttf Comm1s&lon. ReclprcoftJI ona Commert"(al ~tie.~ Wa8hlngt:OD~ 1919. pp. 
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rates of exchange. EJfective protection, however, was accorded to 
German industry by excludin~ all manufactured imports except such 
as representatives of German mdustries were willing to see admitted. 
A system of export duties was introduced in connection with the 
government-control of foreign trade.·· 

The percentages were calculated in such a way that foreign raw 
materials after finishing were reexported either free of duty or at 
very low rates. 

Agricultural and forestry products and other r.roducts of animal 
and vegetable origin, foodstuJfs, and other artie es of consumption 
(with certain exceptions) were taxed 10 ~t. 

The majority of the products of mmeral raw materials and 
mineral oils were taxed 1 to 8 percent; some 10 percent. 

Prepared wax, fat acids in solid form, etc., used in the manufac
ture of soap, etc., were subject to a duty of Ii to 7 percent. 

Pharmaceutical products, pigments, and dyestuJfs (with excep
tions) paid 10 percent or somewhat less. 

Most animal and vegetable textiles were subject to 1 to 8 percent; 
leather in general to 3 percent; boots slippers, ete., to 6 percent; 
rubber goods to 6 percent; paper product"", 4 to 10 percent; glass, 
Ii to 8 percent; machinery, 4 to 6 percent." 

The rates were later amended at short intervals and reductions 
made. 

In May 1923 the export price control, export duties, and licensing 
of a number of general classes of German goods were abolished, 
with the provision that export prices must be quoted in high ex
change currency, and at least 40 percent of the resulting credit 
must be surrendered to the BeichBbanJc, which in turn reimbursed 
the exporter in paper marks at the current rate." 

By a law of April.!!. 1922, the Reic~ materially amended the 
German customs tarill by increasing the unport duties on a large 
number of commodities. On most classes of goods affected, the 
change consisted of a doubling of existent duties, with the exception 
of certain tropical products, which were advanced more sharply.'· 
Gree~.-By the laws of December 30, 1892, and January 11, 1893, 

Greece adopted the double tariff system, a system, however, which 
could not be maintained, since in later treaties with Belgium and 
Germany concessions below the minimum were made. The actual 
minimum tarilf, therefore, consisted in part of conventional rates and 
in part of those established by law. This scale was applied to impor
tations from treaty States or to such other countries as were by royal 
decree accorded minimum rates. The tariff was somewhat revised 
ill 1910 and 1911. The customs revenues of Greece are partly ab
sorbed by the obligations of that State toward its foreign creditors. 

In addition to the revenues from the monopoly of salt, petroleum, 
matches, and playing cards, and stamp tax, there were reserved for 
payment of the foreign debt revenues from tobacco and cigarette 
paper. There were also mortgaged to the same ends the customs 

• Ct. House of R(!,preaentatl ... es. Committee on Ways and HeaDS. li'Grn{1rt 'I'Gnlt ~ 
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revenues of Piraeus (the seaport of Athens) and to gnarantee the 
Ii-percent debt of 1914 the customs of certain other ports. 

The ta.ri1f of 1892-113 was successively modified, as stated above, 
and measures were adopted for its extension to new territories gained 
by Greeee.. .. 

The revised Greek customs tariff, effective August 3, 1922, pro
vided for the increase of customs duties (a) directly, (b) by surtaxes 
varying from 10 to 20 percent on the estimated value of the goods, (c) 
by lIIlPosing coefficients of increase ranging from 2 to Iii percent on 
certain articles of a luxury character, such increases being al?plicable 
to the duty as payable in gold dracl1mas, and (d) by imposmg a c0-
efficient of multiplication of the duty expressed in gold drachmas for 
purposes of payment in paper dracl1mas to be varied from time to 
time according to the sterling exch~." 

A series of legislative decrees has smce introduced a number of 
modificatic:,.,":! inclu~ a general surtax of 10 percent on the amount 
of the nor import auty. 

Two scales of duties are provided_ general and a conventional. 
Products of the United States are dutiable at the lower rates of the 
conventional schedule. 

ltaly.-The present Kingdom of Italy was formed in 1861, at a 
time when the doctrine of free trade was in the ascendeney. The 
first tariff was low and free-trade tendencies were still more pro
nounced under the commercial treaty with France in 1863. A few 
increases for fiscal purposes were made during the next 10 years. 
In 1870 a commission for the study of the tariff was appointed and 
reported in 1874. In 1878 a tarill' based on this report was adopted. 
It was moderately protective and instituted for the most part 
specific instead of ad valorem rates. In 1887 a second investigation 
resulted in a high general tariff which occasioned a commercial war 
with France that continued 4 years, and was very injurious to Italy. 
The tarill' of 1887 was modified from time to time by later laws and 
restricted by treaties. In 1899 a permanent tariff commission was 
"ppointed to investigate the tariff question. On the basis of informa
tion furnished by this commission, commercial treaties were nego
tiated with the principal European countries between the years 1904 
and 1907, said to be particularly favorable to Italian agriculture and 
certain national industries." 

Prior to the adol?tion of the tariif effective from July 1, 1921, the 
.. hanges in the Itahan tariff were, after the armistice, comparatively 
unimportant. Additional protection was granted to the manu
facturers of motor vehicles and tractors, and certain conventional 
rates were withdrawn as a result of the abrogation of commercial 
treaties. The depreciation of the lira was met by means of arbitrary 
surtaxes at rates proclaimed from time to time in the case of payment 
of duty in paper. On April 1, 19-21, the current rate of eXChange 
was adopted as a basis for such payments . 
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The new tarill, which was put into effect by royal decree .on July 4 
1921, differs materially from the tariff preVIously in force, not ouly 
in the rates of duty, which have been considerably raised~,!: also 
in its structure. The new schedule is much more specia . and 
contains twice as many items as the old. The rates of duty are 
divided into two columns. There are the basic rates, which are to 
be regarded as the minimum rates, and the coefficients of increase. 
which apply to most rates and vary from 0.1 to 2. It was expected 
that changes in rates would he effected by changing the coefficients 
rather than the basic rates, but in some instances (e.g., by the treaty 
with Switzerland) reductions 'have been made in the basic rates. 
This system is similar to the one adopted by France, except that in 
Italy the product of the basic duty and the coefficient is added to the 
basic duty. An Italiau coefficient of 0.5 and a French coefficient of 
1.5 both mean a 50 percent increase in the basic duty. The rates of 
duty are expressed in ~ld lire and are therefore subject to an in
crease in accordance With the current rates of exchange when paid 
in paper." 

The tariff put into effect July 1, 1921, was approved with a 
number of modifications July 11, 1923." 

A decree effective Augnst 29, 1922, establishes general increases 
in import duties on commodities imported from countries which, 
lacking commercial agreements with Italy, impose duties on Italian 
commodities ~her than those imposed on siniilar commodities im
ported frum otlier countries. Should any country at any time con
clude an agreement with another country detnmental to Italian 
interests, products of that country will then he subject to increased 
duties.'· 

Japan.-Japan has had treaties with England, Russia, and China 
since 1851; since 1854 with the United States; and from 1866 with 
Italy. These treaties linllted Japan's tarill autonomy and provided 
ad valorem and specific import and export duties upon a basis of 
5 percent ad valorem. After Japan's victory over China in 1894 
and following the reform in Japanese internal legislation, tha pow
ers consented to replace the old with new treaties, which were con
cluded with the following countries: England, Italy, and the United 
States in 1894.; and Russia, Germany, and France in 1896. These 
treaties ~ave .J apan greater freedom, hut contained lists of articles 
upon whiro the rates of duty were specified. A new tariff for arti
cles not embraced in these treaties was elaborated in 1897, remaining 
export duties were abolished in 1898, and additional provisions were 
established in 1899, when Japanese tariff autonomy hecame effective." 
A complete and modern tariff was not promulgated until 1910, at 
which time the commercial treaties of the 1894,-99 series were de
nounced. The director of customs declared the object of the new 
revision to be to obtain more re .. enue and to secure adequate pro
tection to Japanese industry. The law of 1910 provides for the 
exemption from import duty of 23 classes of articles. It provides 

M cr. House of BepRllentntIves, CommIttee on Ways and Means, ~ 2'\lri1J' ~ 
Jatfon (prepared by the Department of Com1Del'ee). WaahbtgtoA, 1921,. pp. .... 1(L 

• COI'I'f.JftCrCe Repa"". Aua.. 21. 1928. 
• Ibid .• Sept. 11. 1922-
.. Comltato NWOlla.le per Ie TarIIfe Dop..DalL PollHClcl ».,...,. ~ Kom, t81f' .. 

IJ. 102.. 
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that imports from countries which do not enjoy the b:,nefit of spe1?ial 
-conventional arrangements may nevertheless be deSJ.gnated by un
perial"ordinance to receive concessions not exceeding those estab
lished,'by the conventions. Arti.clesimported from countries which 
.discriminate against the vessels, produce, or manufactures of JapRll 
may be subjected by imperial ordinance to duties of 100 percent ad 
valorem, or less, in addition to the import duties regularly pre
,scribed. Where an export bounty is 5;,!n;ed by a foreign country 
there may be imposed by imperial or" ce a countervailing duty 
-equal to the bounty. ' . 

This law of 1910, together with revised re~ations for the execu
tlon of the customs duties law, took effect m 1911. The tariff of 
1910, with various amendments, is the tariff now (1924) in force, 
and in most respects it applies in Korea, Formosa, and Saghalin as 
well as in Japan proper. 

The tariff schedule contains 647 items, classified in 17 groups. The 
duties are in most cases specific. Raw materials largely used in 
manufacturing industries are, generally speaking, duty free. On 
partially manufactured articles the rates are low. On manufactured 
goods the rates range from H, percent to 40 percent; on luxuries 
about 50 percent, and on tobacco, a government monopoly, 355 per
~nt. There are no export duties. 

New treaties, subsequent to 1910, were signed between Japan, on 
the one hand, and the United States, Great Britain, Germany, 
France, Italy, Austria.Hungary, Denmark, Holland, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland, and Spain, on the other. More recently ,new 
treaties have been concluded with Bolivia and Paraguay. 

Conventional tariff schedules were estab~ished by the treaties with 
Great Britain, Germany, France, and Italy. In each of these agree
ments, as with all the other treaties between Japan and European 
powers, immediate and unconditional mo8t-favored-nation treatment 
was pledged. 

The British-Japanese treaty provides that negotiations for the 
modification of the conventional tariff schedules may be undertaken 
at the desire of either party when the treaty has been in force for 
1 year, and that if no agreement be reached after 6 months of nego
tiation the schedules may be abrogated without otherwise affecting 
the treatr.' This treaty also provides that its stipulations shall not 
apply to 'tariff concessions granted by either of the high contracting 
parties to contignous States solely to facilitate frontier traffic within 
a limited zone on each side of the frontier, or to the treatment 
accorded to the produce of the national fisheries of the high contract
ing parties, or to special tariff favors granted by Japan in regard to 
fish and other aquatic products taken in the foreign waters in the 
vicinity of Japan ", and that they shall not apply to any of the 
British" dominions, colonies, possessions, or protectorates beyond the 
seas unless notice of adhesion" be given on behalf of such region 
before the expiration of 2 years after ratification. Such adhesion 
may be withdrawn. The treatY'provides for its own termination at 
any time after JUly 16 1923, subject to 1 year's notice. 

The treaty between France and Japan, signed on August 19, 1911, 
was to remain in force for 10 years, with 12 months' notice required 
for denunciation! but it contains the provision that the most-favored-, 
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nation clauses and the protocol containing the scbedules of reduced 
duties may be withdrawn at any time, upon 1 year's notice, or that 
the protocol alone may be terminated upon li months' notice. The 
protocol provides that tbe rates of duty specified may be cbanged by 
either party, li months' notice being required before substitute rates 
may become ell"ective; and that in case an increase is made by either 
country, the other may at the same time withdraw the schedule 
which applied to imports into its own territories, on 11 months' notice. 

The provisions of this treaty applied to all the colonies and pos
sessions of Japan, and to Algeria, and its scope was extended before 
July 1913 to the following French colonies: French West Africa, 
French Equatorial Africa, French Somali Coast, Madagascar, Re
union, French India, New Caledonia, French Guisna, Guadeloupe. 
Martinique, and St. Pierre and Miquelon. 

The German-Japanese treaty was to be binding until December 
1917, requiring 12 months' notice thereafter for abrogation_ After 
the outbreak: of the war, the Japanese Go¥ernment gave notice of 
its suspension, and it is now not in elI"ect. 

The treaty between Italy and Japan, signed on November 23, 1911, 
was terminable after December 31, 1911. In January 1911 the 
Italian Government gave notice of its desire to abrogate the treaty, 
the abrogation to take elI"ect on the last day of the year; but the rates 
in ell"ect under the treaty have been continued. 

By the four conventional schedules combined, only some 42 arti
cles or classes of articles were granted special rates. Some of the 
treaties duplicated the reductions of others, but in general each 
schedule contained articles which were, among Japan's imports, of 
particular interest to tbe trade of the country in whose favor the 
reduction was made. The withdrawal of the German schedules bas 
meant a considerable restriction in the scope of the conventional 
will". It has been estimated that, on the most important of the 
articles for which they were granted, the conventional rate averaged 
about one-third less than the statutory rates. 

At the end of July 1914 the following countries and colonies were 
entitled, by virtue of most-favored-nation clauses or special ar
rangements, to the benefits of the conventional tariff rates: Areen
tina; Austria-Hungary; Belgium; Brazil; Chile; Colombia; Den
mark, including colonies; France including Algeria and French 
colonies as indicated above; the (Jerman Empire, including Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg and the Austrian Communes of Junaholz and 
Mittelberg; Greece; Italy; Mexico; the Netherlands, incluaing colo
nies; Norway; Peru; Russia; Siam; Spain, includillg the Balearic 
and the Canary Islands; Sweden; Switzerland; the United ~dom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, including India and Canada; ana the 
United States of America, including outlying possessions. Since Sep
tember 1914 Austria-Hungary and the German Empire have been 
dropped from this list. By virtue of a new treaty concluded in 
1914, Bolivia was added to the list; and by virtue of a treaty of 
November 11, 1919, Paraguay." 
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In 1915, impelled in part by the e1Iects of the war upon Japanese 

trade, the finance department condueted extensive investigations with 
a view to revision of the schedules and extension of the drawback 
system and customs warehouse facilities. The principle guiding 
the administration in the revision was explained in the Japan Times 
at the time as follows: 

The revision - • • will atreet no smaIl number of dutiable articles. The 
imposition of a tarttr on these raw materials. importation of which has stopped, 
or has declined during the war, wll1 be canceled or decreased with a view to 
encouraging the domestic manufacturing Industries. On the contrary~ the tariff 
on those goods which have come to be produced in this country (Japan) since 

_ the outbreak of the war w1ll be luereased as a means of protecting and stmlU-
laUng domestic commerce.· . 

Legislation al<>ng these lines has since been enacted: 
Two important revisions of the Japanese tarl1l' have been made since the 

armistice by the law of JIlIy 27. 1920. and the law that went Into elfeet on 
June 1. 1921. Both laws may be regarded In the Ilgbt of emergency mea ... 
ures. calculated to meet certain reconstruction problems that could not be 
postponed until the general revision of the tarUr. The principal objects of the 
laws were to provIde additional protection for certain new or expended iJldus
tries, like the: dyestutrs indnstr3'; to prevent dumping and to retard the down .. 
ward trend of pr:lees. and to facilitate the importation of certain raw materials 
necessary for the upbulldlng of essential Indu.trIes. Tbe law wblch went Into 
e!fect on.Tone 1. 1921. also cbanges the basis for the asseaament of ad valorem 
duties from the value of the goods at the time of arrival at the port of destina
tion to the value at the time of importation, I.e •• eustoms clearance. It also 
clianges a eonsiderable number of rates from specific to ad valorem, probablJr 
for the pUl'p()Se of meeting the fluctuation in priees. and provides for- the free 
Importation of materlnls for the .OBStruction and repairing of &hIps." 

During 1922-23 there was continued discussion in Japan regarding 
& fundamental revision of the Japanese import tariff. There have 
been three separate conunittees working on this subject, and a more 
protective tariff is advocated. ' 

Yugosltwm.-At the beginning of 1921 customs duties were levied 
at the tariff rate plus an agiq or premium of 100 percent, with a 
surtax of 100percent ad valorem on « luxury .. articles. This luxury 
tax, when first imposed in lieu of prohibition in November 1920, WllS 
calculated upon invoice values, but on account of the frequency of 
fraudulent evasions an· arbitrary valuati<>n was later adopted. In 
addition, an amount equivalent to the cusroms duty was levied as 
a tax ou turn-over. The agio of 100 percent was applied to the luxury 
and turn-over taxes as well as to the the tariff rate of duty. 

On July 16 a new import tariff was published in the official ga
zette and came into furce on the same day. In many cases it raised 
the scale of duties, which it stipulated were to be paid in g<>ld, the 
agio to be fixed by the Minister of Finance. Under this new tariff 
the payment of turn-over tax in conjunction with customs duty was 
discontinued, but the 100percent tax on luxury articles remained. 
Provision was made for the application by the Ministers of Finance 
and Commerce, of supplementary duties in case of .. dumping" or 
of importation from c<>untries with depreeialled currency to the 

• U.s.. Tum CommJaa1cm. CololUGl f'twfII PtJUoMe. Waah1DItOD. 1922. pI). 435-439 
(contain. blbllolUapby\. 

II Houft- of Repl'HEnta.tt~ .. Committee on Ways and Me-ans, Fordgn TtJrltf L«gi.l4tiD" 
(prepared bY. thi!! Department of Commeree). Washington, 1921, p. 10. Bilr other refer-
en,," IlH Re'>Ol't by U.S. TarUr Commi.a1on OD Oolontal TGrilf Pollciee. 



deQiment of naticmal industry. The gold agio .... raised from 
100 to 300 percent. Later, OIl December 10, the agio .... further 
incn!ased to aoo pt'ftl!Ilt in riew of the pzog .. ssive depreciation of 
the emange value of the dinar. 

A DeW export tariil, which came into fOl'Ce on February 19,1922, 
eontained a list; of prohibited «qIOi1B. Amona- these 1I1!rI!: Wheat, 
oats, horses of certain kinds, certain eattle and Sheep, coti (excepting 
lignite), wool and woolen manufactures (enepting earpe1s), wheat 
flour, gold and silv..r and DIlIDufad>mes thereof, and scrap and DeW 
iron. 

On September 'Zl there was promul" ... ted a DeW export brill l.w, 
declive 5 days later, by which all articles, with the exception of gold 
and silver in any fOl'lll, antiquities, ete., were permitted to be 
exported. .. 

Tie Net~, ~-When the modern kingdom of Holland 
was established in 1813 the people were thoroughly sccostll!Dl!!d to the 
principles of protection which had prevailed under the p.....,...Jing 
FftDCh oeeupation. The protective in1:en!9s were further strength
ened. by the union of Holland with the indll!bial 0IlUIIIzy Bel,..aium.. 
The tari1f of 1816 was in general pmtretionist withontfixing the duties 
so high that they prohibited import; in special CIISES export premi
ums were giVl!lll for !!DIlle domestiaUly produced articles and on the 
other hand export of raw materials Del l'f for naticmal industry 
was forbidden: The system failed to meet with general ""tisfartion. 
Some changes were made in the customs laws in lim; grain dutiEs 
were mcr-sed in 1822 ..,oll825, and asliding~ system was intro
duced in 1833. Under the latter the . duties were required to 
be fixed """'Y year ~ to the ~ average price of iuland 
grain in dilTerent markets. 1B 1839 Belgium &chiem bee independ
ence from Hollan.} and at the same time. the protedive interests of 
the former rountty being withdrawn, the liberal policies of Holland 
tradezs gained the~. In 1M. the sliding~ tarilI of 
1835 was repealed and YIIS replaced by a moderate import tari1L 
Export duties were aboIisbed., tnDsK u.lde was subject to a low and 
nominal duty, and the Government was declan.i oompetent to aller 
the tarilI" in the interest of commerce and industry." 

In I850 an important step '"" taken a .... y from protedion by a 
law having the following proflsiODS: 

L Bemonl of tnDsK tolls and those on the ~ of ships. 
2. Remonl of dilferential tariifs in favor of national T Is 
3. Repeal of the prohibiOon against n.ti .... livrion of ships .,.... 

si:ru<ted abroad. 
4. lIoderation of import duties upon shiplmiT~ materials. 
In IBM a ntllDhe.- of duties were lo...,...,a or r:et.<t 
A seoond important step in the dirertion of free trade _as uk .. 

in the mstoms tarilI of 1862, which repesled all export duties. with 
the exception of that upon rags. This duty was maintained in the 
intere;t of paper manufactnres. The imponation of many raw mao 
terials .-as made free; partially manufactured anicles were giTeD a 
note of II to 3 pernent, and wholly _u&ctured goods ..,.., taxed 
5pement. 
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In 1877 the tariff was lowered again, the duties on gram, seeds, and 
!lour IlI!d the remainin~ duties ~>n raw material;; for agricultural ~d 
mdustrial purposes bemg abolished.' The tariff of 1862, as revised 
in 1811 and amended in 1921, has remained in effect up to the 
present (1924). 

The continued imposition of the 5 percent rate on certain goods 
is said to be more in the interests of the treasury than in those of 
protection. 

Since 1811 numerous unsuccessful· attempts have been made to 
introduce protective measures. 

In spite of the absence of tariff protection agriculture has been 
very flourishing. l • . 

There has been considerable discussion since the war on the advis
ability of adopting a protective tariff. In 1921 a bill to increase the 
basic rate of duties from 5 to '1 percent was laid before the Dutch 
Parliament but was voted down in the Second Chamber.1I 

NOMlJay.-In 1181 a financial commission began 'work on theyrob
lem of the Norwegian tariff and trade situation. It found eXisting 
tariff laws complicated, and recommended simplification in the direc
tion of freer trade. It proposed an ad valorem tariff of 2--5-1 per
cent on necessaries j 10 percent on commodities like grain, fats, wine, 
etc.; 10 percent on Mediterranean fruits, spices, etc.; and that the 
duty on salt from Spain and France be reduced. 

In the liberal tari1f law of 1797 the rate 8 percent was adopted 
as the norm for import duties. 

During the period 1807-14 few changes were made in the laws, 
but general confusion prevailed. 

In 1821 the Storthin~ adopted or appro'l'ed the general principle 
of the law of 1797, raismg the ad valorem rate to 10 percent. 

The commission of 1839 lowered the rates on 110 articles and 
raised them on 104. 

The commission of 1858 lowered the rates on raw materials and 
necessaries and raised the rates on manufactured articles and rev
enue-producing commodities of general consumption. 

In the treaty with France in 1865 Norway agreed not to raise the 
duties on certain commodities (luxuries) for 12 years. 

In 1873 the Storthing considerably reduced the duties on mann
factured articles. . 

Special tariff commissions undertook revisions of the rates in 
1896 and 1903. 

Since 1905 Norway has ~ne over to the protectionist system. In 
that year a radical revisIOn was made, raising the duties on 79 
articles." 

Royal proclamations of July 3 and 7, 1922, provided increases in 
many duties. II 

M HeriI"p. Dr. A. Free ~cI$ Gftd Pt'OtecflOft ..... fta HoUo.nd London. 19U; Ren .. 
Henry de, DM Ha"d~l.polm.t dIM" 'Nlederla,," itl detl letzktt JQ"rz\!hnten. in ScMi/ieft 
dea Vcr6fna !fW SoNlpolmJ;~ LelosiR. 1892" PP. 239-271: Soon. •• W. ltobertaou.. lV .. 
Time and Peace 4ft Hollana. London: 19101. 

• Commerce R6Pt'rU. Jone H. 1921. 
1ft Bendl:J:eD. B. E .• Bt O",rltt.. at N~. Hdn4dl"hl.ttorle, Berjren, 1'900; lD1ral4, Bo ..... 
Na~ VOltHotrt.ohG"~ .lena. 1916. 2 vots. (no. 22 of the aerl" ProbhhM .., 
W~rt~,,",.c1ioft) . 

• OOM-1MrQJ B~ Auc. 28. 1922. 
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The Norwegian Storthing on July 3,1922, passed & bill providing 
for increased import duties on practically all IIlXllrY articles, to be 
calculated- on an ad valorem basis. These duties were previously 
levied at specific rates. The m!W duties represent, in general, con
siderable advances.·· 

Norwegian import duties were increased 20 percent February 9, 
1923, on all commodities except 'COffee, sugar, alcohol, and those 
fixed by treaty." 

This law was replaced on June 11, 1923 by an act which increased 
by 10 percent the duties on sugar and coa.;;; and increased by about 
33% percent duties on all other articles not covered by treaty .... 

Peru enacted a new tarill July 1,1923. 
The general purpose of the revision appears to have heen to im

prove the tariJf classification and to adapt the duties on imports of 
specific commodities to the present industrial conditions or economic: 
needs of the country. Thus textiles, boots and shoes, cement, and 
certain heavY chemicals are among those which are now subject to 
higher import duties than under the former tarill, changes having 
heen made, it is understood, largely for the purpose of encouraging 
domestic production. On the other hand, machinery for mining or 
agriculture is admitted :free, and other machinery at materially re
duced rates. Likewise, motor vehicles, and parts thereof, and rubber 
tires now bear lower duties than formerly, and there are special con-
cessions on motor trucks. -

A considerable number of articles formerly dutiable at specific 
rates are 'now assessed acco~ to value. 

All duties are subject to tlie usual surtaxes which have been 
collected hitherto.·· 

PorlJugal, motlern.-The principal tariJf changes in Portugal since 
the European war have been exemptions for articles of necessity, like 
foodstuffs, and increases in duty or import restrictions on nonessen
tials or luxuries. 

In 1921 Portugal also doubled her minimum duties to form a 
maximum schedule. 

By a decree of Angust 25, 1922, the Government was authorized 
to introduce and bring into force immediately a new customs tariJf 
revising the rates of the double scale of maximum and minimum 
duties in effect since November 24, 1921. The projected tariff was 
to be revised again in 1923, and then adjusted to current conditions 
ev~ 5 years. The basic rates may, however, be modified by the 
Minister of Finance, on the recommendation of the council of experts 
for the customs service." 

Portugal had in 1922 export taxes on wood, vegetable, and fish 

proRducts. " R ., od ...:. histo beg • 1°"" Be" umanZ/J.- umarua s m ern tan.. ry an ill ouv. l1lIr 
naturally an agricultural country, protective policies could apply 
to relatively fewer products than in more strictly industrial landS. 
It has heen customary to conclude a Dody of commercial treaties on 

• 1bl4.~ Aug. 14. 1922. 
«I Ibid., Feb. 19. 1923. 
G Ibfd.~ lune -H. 1923 . 
• COftIImef"C8 R~. AUJr. 18.,. 1923. p. 438. 
.... Oo_~e IteIJl'Jf'"~ Oct, 1e. 1922. 
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the basis of the general tariff. Protection by a.dmiDistrative meas
ures has been characteristic." 

The new Rumanian customs tariff, which came into operation on 
.July 3, 1921, increased the specific rates of duties in general to 
between 10 and 12 times the pre-war rates. At that time, with 8Jl 

-exchange rate of about 250 161 te the pound sterling, the new duties 
were ahout equivalent to the pre-war rates, although certain prod
ucts, notably of the woolen and iron industries, were given in
-creased protection. A decree of December 61 1922, amended this 
tariff so as to provide for increases in certam duties on imports 
<)f j.ute g~, c,o~n tissues, ~d ~ few other a~ticles. The pol~cy 
behind this 1'eVlSIOIi of the tariff 15 the protection of goods which 
Are or are likely to be, manufactured in Rumania. A comparison 
with pre-war duties, converted into pounds sterling, shows that the 
revised duties were lower than the pre-war duties; but Rumanian 
oexchange has risen since 1922." 

Duties are in every case specific and are levied on the gross, 
.. legal" net, or " real " net weight, according to the character of the 
commodities. All import duties are payable :"IJ,aper at the current 
rate of exch,mge, except those on a lunited n er of extreme lux
ury articles, such as silk fabrics, furs, fine soaps, and jewelry, which 
are payable in gold. 

In addition to the duties there is a general surtax of one-half of 1 
percent on the official valuation of imported articles. Consumption 
taxes apply to a large number of products, including alcoholic 
beverages, spices, and preserved foods. Various articles of luxury, 
such as lace, hand embroideries, and goods made of fine materials, 
are subject to lUXUry taxes, equal at least to the amount of the 
duties. Since September 1921 there has been levied on both im
ported and domestic goods a sales or turn-over tax of 1 percent. 
()n imported good. the sales tax is collected at the same time as the 
import duties, except when the merchandise is consigned to a mer
"hent for resale, in which case the collection of the tax is marle at 
the time of sale. On certain classes of goods regarded as luxuries 
the sales tax is 10 or 15 percent of the sale price. 

In June 1919 the then existing scale of export duties was abol
ished and a duty of 20 percent ad valorem on the sale price was 
imposed on all products shipped out of Rumania. A year later 
spe~ific export duties were fixed for a number of products hitherto 
subject to the ~neral ad valorem rate. As in the case of prohibi
tions, these duties become effective by decree and are subject at any 
time to change or extension. With the relaxation of restrictions on 
exports, higher duties were imposed; in 1922 the duties on a long list 
of products were made paya~le in gold or ,its equivalent. A surtax 
of 1 percent was also estabhshed on certam goods, the revenues so 
collected to be used for the improvement of port works." 

.. AntoDeJICU. Cornelius G. t D~ Rumlirriar.he HQ~oliti .. 1'08 lB1S-191()~ LelpsiR'. 1915: 
St~n. Moria. Die HaMcl3poUUk der Bd1.teq:t6at~~ 10 Bchntten deB Verei,.. tiW 
SocialswlUt&. 1892, Bd. III. pp. 1-88; Comltato Nulonale per 1& TarUfe Doganal1. La 
Politics I,oUaRQ Rome. 1911, pp. 92-98 . 

• Groot BritaIn. Department of Ove~8 Trade. Report OA BconolMo Ooll4UwnI m 
ltti'ltlania. March 1928 . 

• U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domeatlc Commerce. .tJllama~ Oft Bconomio Be4l1oo •• 
1024.. 
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RW8ia.-The promulgation of the tariJI' of 1822, which replaced 
the moderatel:r protective law of 1819, established a rigorous, indeed,
almost prohibItive protective system. which continued 20 years with
out important modilieations. Among DOteworthy prohibitions of 
this tarllf we ... those upon refined SDgllr, tea, ootton, and linen, 
textiles (excepting those of a!rlain qualities), and articles of leather. 
Altogether, an embargo was placed upon the import of 301 ctass
of articles and upon the export of 22 cl. 2! The remaining goods 
were given very high rates. The seven subsequent revisions previ ... 
to the tariJI' of 1841 brought certain relaxations, especially in the. 
removal of import embargOes, but followed strictly the principle of 
incnaasing the revenue and of promoting domestic industry. 

In fact, Russian tariBs have in general planued for the fiscal 
needs of the government even more than for industrial protection. 
Because of heavy payments of interest abroad, mone'l expended in 
travel, shi£i,.ing services, etc., the Russian balance 0 international 
payments in the past been .. adverse.." This required an annual 
export by the Government of money, the procurement of which was 
~ the fnndion of the customs tari1i. 

1D 100 a Bf:W tariJI' was promulgated, but it was in principiI> 
but a resume of the various modilieations that bad been made in 
the law of 18:22. The tari1i of 100 authorized the free eotrance of 
agricnItnral maclrinery, and enlarged the field of importation. 

About 184.5 the syst.em of rigorous protection began to give place 
to more moderate duties. In 1850 a new tarill was established. 
The principal cl!araeteristie of this law was that it lowered a!rlain 
schedn1es and simplified nomenclature; of the 1,1/6 rubrics of the 
old tariJI' the new retained only 442-

The tari1i of 1857, which followed, again lowered eertain sched· 
n1es and removed some prohibitions. In 1859 and 1861 the rates 
wen! eieVlllted 5 percent for fiscal purposes, but after 1859 there were 
a number of redndions, notably upon iron. 

Tbe tariJI' of 1868 lowered the duties considerably. It was only 
feebly protedive. Following these cl!anges the balance of trade 
began to be less favorable to Russia; in 1815 imports exceeded ex· 
ports by 162 000,000 rubles. 

About 1877 the unfavorable trade balance and the .... tard.tion in 
ind11-<trial prr determined the government to revise the tari1i 
of 1868. In e later year the payment of duties in !!'Old was pre
ecribed. This bad the ellect of increasing protedion 2a percent as 
compared with the tariJI' of 1868. Furthermore, the rates on all 
articles of importation were raised. In 1881 and 1882 there were 
Bf:W increases. In 1885 the major proportion of the sehednles was 
raised 20 pelftllt. In 1887 the duties upon iron and upon mann
factures thereof reached an almost prohibitory height. In 1890 
the level of duties was uniformly increased 20 percent. It was 
claimed that this was dOBf: because the value of the paper ruble had 
risen in relation to gold, the medium through which customs were 
paid. 

In 1887 a general revision of the tariJI' had been ina~W and 
resulted in a new law in 1891. The pecnIiar charaetenstie of this 
.ct was that it attempted as far as possible equal protection of all 
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branches of domestic industry in all its productive stages from ex
traction of raw materials to the final completion of the article. 

In 1893 it was decreed that surtaxes of 20-30 percent should be 
levied upon imports of countries not granting most-favored-nation 
treatment to Russia. This was applied to Germany and resulted in 
a sharp tariff war. 

A convention concluded in 1894 finally permitted Ruseia to share 
certain tariff concessions upon grain and vegetables made by Ger
many to Austria. This convention marked Russia's conversion from 
the autonomous tariff, maintained from 1860 to 1894 to the conven
tional system. Shortly before, Russia had conclud;;! a tariff treaty 
with France (1893) by which she (Russia) had obtained certain re
ductions upon mineral oils. Contemporaneously with the convention 
with Germany, Russia also ratified agreements with Persia.. She 
also entered at the same time into mutual concession of most-favored
nation treatment with a number of countries of Europe and Asia. 

A new tariff, published in 1903, was designed to serve as a basis 
for the negotiation of new commercial treaties. This law. denounced 
all the rates conceded in previous treaties and formed a single 
schedule. For the major part of the products subject to the tariff 
the minimum schedules of the tariff of 1897 were employed, in
creased by 1i0 percent. Only 16 articles were left upon the free list, 
the most important of which were cereals, domestic animals, rough 
lumber, hides, linen, hemp, and agricultural machines of every 
variety. Food products and manufactured products entailing a high 
de"ree of labor were taxed very heavily. 

the general tariff of 1903 went into effect in 1906. At the same 
time the convention of 1893 with France was· abrogated. After some 
trouble a treaty was made with France by which Russia resumed 
the privilege of the minimum tariff of France, while France was 
enabled to escape the exceedingly high rates of the Russian general 
tarift'. 

In 1906 a convention was concluded with Austria-Hungary, and 
in 1907 one with Italy.·' 

As these conventions did not grant reductions other than those al
r<l8dy given to Germany, the conventional tariff consisted, in fact, of 
the rates fixed by the German treaty. 

About 1911 the various ministries involved began to prepare re
ports outlining a new tariff, but the work was still in hand at the 
outbreak of the war. With the ~iration of the German treaty the 
conventional rates automatically dlsappeared, but they were kept in 
force for a short time for the benefit of the other treaty nations. In 
1915, however, Ruseia definitely abolished the conventional rates. 

During the war various measures, similar to those enacted by other 
nations, were taken to control imports and exports. Several increases 
in the tariff were made and numerous prohibitions established. 

A news item in the Bolshevik press at the close of 1921 announced 
that foreign merchandise arriving in Russia was subject to customs 
duties according to the tariJf of 1903 plus the increase of the tarilf 
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of 1906, in terms of gold rubles. Goods imported by State enter
prises supplied by the State were not free from customs duties but 
were counted in bookkeeping only." 

The Soviet tariff of February 14, 1922, together with amended 
schedules effective August 2, 1922, in point of classification followed 
closely the Russian tariff of 1906. In general, however, increased 
duties were imposed on imports, while free importation was limited 
to a small number of essential commodities. The rates quoted in the 
tariff are regarded as conventional and apply only to imports from 
countries having commercial agreements with Russia. Imports from 
all other countries may, upon order, be made subject to double the 
basic tariff rates and duty-free goods rendered dutiable up to 50 
percent ad valorem. Duties are quoted in gold rubles, but p&yment 
ill Soviet paper currency is accepted at the conversion rate deter
mined by the People's COmmissar of Finance." 

The export duties effective June 13, 1922, with few exceptions, did 
not appear to be prohibitive of export/.. indicating the pUI1'0se of 
the tariff to be mainly for revenue. The schedule compnsed 'is 
items, consisting of raw materials and commodities of primary im-

t0rtance. The list included unfinished hides and skins, furs, and 
istl ,. . 

r es. 
This export tariff was revised January 1, 1923. The schedule of 

dutiable exports comprised 25 items, consisting of meats, caviar, 
live animals, fertilizers, bristles, feathers, hides and skins, furs,. 
certa.in wood products, seeds, santonin, rubber waste, copper and lead 
ores, linen or cotton rags, flax, silk, wool, and several nunor articles.l1 

Various important goods imported by groups of organized work
men and by single immigrants of the agricultural and industrial 
classes were free." 

Prohibition of certain imports and exports has not been uncommon.. 
Berm-By its geographical position Sel'bia has been a tributary 

to the former EmpIre of Austria-Hungary. A country of restricte<l 
industry, but of considerable agricultural productivity, Serbia ex
ported chiefly cereals, animals, and fruit, while its commerce has. 
developed under a regime of strict protectIOn. A high tariff of 1893-
was increased in 1899, 1900, and 1902. It was clIamcterized by IL 
supplementery ad valorem rate of 7 :percent upon industrial prod
ucts and of 1 percent upon raw materIals. These were abolished in 
1904, at which time there came into force a new tariff, very special
ized and also highly protective. The measure contained 670 classifi· 
cations, as compared with 409 in the one preceding. On the basis of 
this tariff treaties were concluded with Germany, Italy, and Eng
land. A convention was arranged in 1906 with France. 

The negotiations with Austria-Hungary were long and. difficult, 
the Austro-Hungarian Government resorted finally to reprisals, pro
hibiting the importation of Serbian cattle. An agreement reached 
September 1, 1903, was only provisional but continued till 1909. At 
that time, through the annexation by Austria-Hungary of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, and relations between Austria-Hungary and Serbia 

• Commerce RtJporta. Mar. 27. 1922. 
-Ibid.. Nov. 6

1
, 1922. 
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became more strained. Finally a commercial treatYI concluded after 
tedious discussion, greatly restricted the importation into Austria 
of Serbian meat animals," 

After the war a union was formed of the Serbian, Croatian, and 
Slovenian peoples to which the IllIJIle" Yugoslavia" was given. 

Somh America.-A number of South American countries, in line 
with the tendencies of the times, have recently made advances in 
their tariff rates. Among such are Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil}. Co
lombia, Ecuador. A new commission was appointed in 1923 in l;hile 
to draw up a completely revised customs tariff. 

Spain, modem.-Spain began the nineteenth century under a 
highly protective system. By the law of 1816 the importation of 676 
kinds of articles was prohibited. The tariff of 1825 red ueed the num
ber to 653 and diminished the existent tariff rates 40 to 50 percent; 
the law of 1841 reduced the prohibitions to 94 and that of 1849 to 14, 
but raised the rates upon a number of articles and adopted specific 
duties. At this time the theories of Adam Smith had numerous 
adherents in Spain, es{'ecially in the universities. In 1859 there was 
founded the "AssociatlOn for the Reform of the Tariff." Opposing 
organizations also arose." " 

After a parliamentary investigation the tariff law of 1862 trans
formed many ad valorem to specific duties, rectified the evaluations 
of numerous articles, and redueed further the number of prohibitions. 
Those which remained included cloth and yarn of cotton, wool, hemp, 
linen, and silk, garments, shoes, ships of less than 400 tons, salt, 
mercury, barley, oats, rye, corn, wheat, and Hour. A surcharge of 20 
percent and more was imposed when goods entered by the land 
boundaries or in a foreign vessel. Such differential treatment was 
in force for 796 articles of the new tariff. This law was, however, 
much more liberal than former customs acts. " 

It was not until years after the loss of her principal colonies in 
the New World that Spain apparently realized that she could not 
remain economically isolated. In 1865 the differentials applying to 
shipments over the land frontier were removed by treaty with 
France. 

In 1867 the Government was constrained, in consequence of bad 
harvests, to remove for about a year the prohibitions on cereals. 

With the revolution of 1868 a number of advocates of free trade 
came into power. The law of 1869 carried several important provi
sions in the direction of a more liberal customs policy. Among the 
more noteworthy were the following: (1) Removal of the import 
prohibition from cereals and articles of cotton, as well as a major 
part of the other articles subject to prohibitions. (2) Moderation of 
the tariff and the grouping of the rates into three categories-fiscal, 
statistical, and extraordinary. The" extraordinary" group, bearing 
N.tes of 30 to 35 percent ad valorem, included a limited number of 
articles-those which had previously been denied entrance. It was 
stipulated that the "extraordinary" duties should be reduced by 
successive steps to a maximum of 15 percent ad valorem in a period 
of 12 years. (3) The differential tariffs were definitely suppressed 
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except on sugar, cocoa, coJl'ee, and alcohol, although reductions were 
made for the colonies. (4) Export tariJl's were retained only on 
cork, rags, and certain lead materials. 

The tariJl' carried duties of 15 to 20 percent on 6 percent of the 
imports and over 20 percent on 40 percent of the importe. 

The eJl'erts of this tarill' are hard to jndgs because of unsettled 
political conditions. These prevented the contemplated reductions 
m 1875. 

In 1877 there was promulgated a protective tariff of the maximum 
and minimum form. The minimum rates were to apply to countries 
granting Spain most-favored-nation treatment. The maximum 
duties applying to other countries were in general those of 1869. 
To both the maximum and minimum rates of the gsneral law were 
added, however, "extraordinary and transitory" surtaxes applying 
to both columns and increasing the rates materially, in many cases 
twofold or threefold. Under this tariff foreign trade remained 
almost stationary. 

The tariJl' was revised in 1882. The maximum rates were those 
(If 1869; the minimum corresponded to a treaty bearing very mod
erate rates negotiated in the same year with France. It was pro
vided by this statute that all rates should be reduced within a period 
of 10 years to 15 percent ad valorem. Reductions in the rates on 
raw materials were made in 1883. A number of treaties were signed 
under this law. The tariff of 1882 and the subsequent treaties are 
said to have had a favorable economic effect, exports increasing more 
rapidly then imports, but this was partly due to the wine failure in 
France. 

The manufacturers and agriculturists, however, complained of 
the growing imports. In 1886 the reduction of rates I?rovided by 
the tarill' of 1882 was suspended, and in 1889 a commiSSIon was ap
pointed to investigate the ta.riff. After due stnt the commission 
proposed revival with certain changes of the tari of 18771 without 
the surtaxes hut with many increased rates, denunciation ot existent 
commercial treaties, and exclusive free trade between Spain and its 
own colonies. It pronounced itself opposed to most-favored-nation 
concessions and advocated strict reciprocity treaties. The commis
sion recommended adoption of only one column in the new tariff and 
the establishment of bounties for Spanish shipping and differential 
duties. It recommended that the Philippine Islands impose higher 
duties upon all except Spanish goods. Export duties of 5 percent 
up()n copper and iron ore were recommended. 

The Government had previously been given authority to revise 
the tariff in accordance With the recommendations of the commission. 
In 1890, therefore, there were published two decrees: One markedly 
increased the duties upon certain articles, notably aninlals and cere
als, the other definitely suspended the reductions contemplated in 
the laws of 1869 and 1882 and designated a new commisSIon, com
posed of high functionaries, to prepare a new tariff. In 1891 most 
of the existent treaties were denounced. 

The new tariff appeared in 1892 and contained 369 articles as 
against 302 in 1882. The minimum duties' for. three-fourths of the 
importations were higher than the maximum rates of 1882. On the 
basis of this tariff the Government succeeded by means of important , 
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eoncessions in obtaining treaties with Sweden, Norway; 'Denmark,: 
Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Po~.But all attempts to· 
come to an agreement with France failed.. Not until 1893 waS a· 
moam vivendi arranged with that country{, by which the lowest 
customs scales were mutually granted by both eountriee.Spain was 
also unsuccessful in her negotiations with Germany. By a decree· 
of 1894 Germany raised her tariff 50 percent upon the principal 
articles imported from Spain. In 1896, however, an agreement w_ 
reached in mutually grantin~ minimum ratee. . . 

In 12 years under this tanff the exportation of wine from Spain' 
fell to one-seventh 'Of its volume at the be/6nning of the period. 
Exportation of olives, oils, corks, fresh and dried fraits suffered' 
also. In 1904 and 1906 the Government was obliged,' beea1lSll of' 
insufficient domestic production, to lower the duties on wheat.- . 

Existent industries, however. were better able to meet fOl'eign com-
petition, and a few new ones were established.' . 

With the renunciation of her colonies afte .. the Spanish-Amerlcalll 

War Spain lost valnable fo~i/!Dmarkets which she had preserved' 
to herself by high colonial tarilfs, Demand was therefore made fOl" 
the reservation of the home markets. Aeommission was: created' 
(1904) to prepare the foundations fo .. a revision of thetariif'of' 
1892.'" The bases adopted for the ratee were as followa:. ',..: 

1. Natural products (with the exception of fertilizers and food 
products employed as raw material of Spanish industry and not 
produced in Spain) to be subject to ratee of 1 to 10 peroent· ad 
valoM'm. The minimum rate of fertilizers to be 5 percent. 

2. If these raw materials should be similar to domestic products 
the rate should be raised from 5 to 15 percent; 

S. Products of industry should pay from' 20 to 50 percent ad, 
valorem (excepting those 'kinds not manufactured in SpalD). 

4. All products which, because of the difficulty of their manu-, 
facture, required greater proteetion might be taxed up to 50 'percent;; 
1ld valorem. . " : 

On July 1. 1906, a tarilf on the basis of the above principles was 
adopted. The tariif was very protective' and highly specialized!. 
including 697 classifications compared with UO in 1892. !twas or 
the double variety. maximum and minimum;but the minimuml"8tee< 
were practically all higher than those of the tarilf of 1892. An in., 
novation consisted in the obligation to pay duties in gold ar in notes 
~f the banb of Franoe or England. except fOl' a sum leas than 19, 
~tas, and the liquidation by verbal declaration cof a traveler.'~ .,., 

Before the tariff of 1906 was a month old, relations 'wita ·Switzle ... 
land became strained by that country's action in inc.reaslngits mn-. 
imum tarilf levy bv 10 percent against Spanish 'products. SpaiD; 
in turn, levied prohIbitive duties on textiles, electrical apparatusima.! 
cliinery, and dairv products nfSwissarigiru , But .in Septell1b!r 
1906 the two countries agreed, with certain Jese. "ations.. to· mutual; 
mOBt-favored-nation treatment. The treaty becameeBeetiJni N_-
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beP 20, 1906, and continued in force until 1917. On August 1, 1906
J Spain concluded a commercial agreement with the United States, antt 

in December of the same year averted an economic war with France 
by means of a modus vivendi. 

The Spanish tariJ[ law of 1006 provided that the rates of import 
duties should be revised B1!'ery "years. The revision was duly made 
in 1911, the new rates going into effect on January 1, 1912. Although 
thia. law continued the form. of a maximum and minimum tarIff, 
several treeties with European states, antedating the tariff of 1906, 
remained in force until as late as 1921 .. These treaties provided for 
rates lower than those in the minimURl schedule of Spain's statutory 
tariJl, and the benefit of the treaty rates accrued to all States entitled 
to most-:favored-nationtreatment, thus practically establishing a 
third, or." conventional '~. schedule. . 

OWing to the war, the 6-year revision of the tariff did not take 
place in 1916, but after eome provisional revisions a new tariff law 
was enacted on February 12,1922. This law continues the two scales 
of duties, known as the " first" and "second" tariJ[s, and contains 
about double the number of classifications of the provisional schedule 
previously in force. Practically all the duties are specific in form 
and are ·paid in paper pesetas, 'plus a percentage surcharge fixed 
monthly with the pllrpOSB .af brmging the duties up to their gold 
equivalents. The rates of the " first" tari1l' are, as a rule, three bmes 
as high as those of the " second ", and are to apply to such countries 
as do not,conclude with Spain commercial agreements granting 
reciprocal concessiOM to Spanish products. On Afril 22, 1922, the 
Spanish· Government was empowered by a " Law 0 authorizations" 
to " concede duties lower than those established in the second column 
of the tariff .on specified tariff numbers to a country which grants 
equivalent. advantages to Spanish products.'''· Reductions of more 
than 20 percent.be1ow the second column are permitted onl:y during 
the period-of 1 year from,thepassa!!:eof the law, but by a subsequent 
law (August 2, 1923) this time limIt was extended to April 22, 1924-
Under these powerS ·the ,Spanish' GoveI'llIi:J.ent concluded new com
ll1~treatieswithSwitzerland, France,Norway, and Great Brit
ain in 1922, and with Italy in 1923, in each·ease granting conces
sionlt below ,the secolld' tariff. :AB & 1'SS\llt a oonventional schedule, 
containing about 400 tari1l' ilumbers, has virtually been established. 
PreviOUilto ~ the new tariff, Spain. abrogated most of her' 
dOmmercial treaties, mtending thereby to open negotistions for con
cessions Oil' the new· ·basis, bUI> the relations with several countries, 
including the United 'States, have since ab~~lition been on the basis 
of prolonged modi vivendil.Particularly . cult obstacles were en
oolinteredin the negotiations with France,'Norway, Iceland, and Brazil; ... , 

. Ott June 12, 19231 the existing ad valorem rates of the Spanish 
. taritJ'were convertett into specific rates . 

. There has recently been established a. Council of N ationa! Econ
'omy, empowered to negotiate commercial treaties . 

. Swetien.-'-A rigorously prohibitive economic policy, in the spirit 
of the mercantile system. ' prevailed until the twenties of the nine
teenth century. In the middle of the fifties a change was made to a 

"Jam 4e lu AduBBa., Apr. 29. 1922. 
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system rather favorable to free trade-all the prohibitions against 
import that still survived were abolisbed, articles of food and most 
raw materials were made free of duty, and the remaining duties were 
lowered. 

In 1865 partly in response to French demands, Sweden further 
revised her customs tariff decidedly in favor of free trade. 

A reaction of opinion occurred after the seventies; leading to the 
introduction of protective duties for general industries in 1892. 
Many minor alterations, mainly inereases, followed, the chief of these 
was the raising of the duties on cereals in 1895. 

The old commercial treaties having expired in 1892 Sweden 
abandoned the system of tariff treaties, relying merely on the "most
favored-nation clause" in later treaties. She enjoyed such reduo
tions as the various countries conceded to each other without having 
to .grant favors in return. 

The country most affected by this condition was Germany which 
in 1902 retaliated by adopting duties specially aimed at Sweden 
(e.g., on paving stones). Sweden then applied to Germany with a 
request for negotiations. Pending a thorough revision of the Swed
ish tariff, a preliminary treaty was in force from 1906 to 1911. 

The tariff act passed in 1910 effective in 1911, was characterized 
by the elaborate specification of the various kinds of goods! embrao
ing 1,325 headings. On the basis of this new law, negotiations with 
Germany were resumed, and a large number of mutual concessions 
were made, to remain in effect until 1921 unless revoked by one of the 
parties. 

The tariff rates of 1911 were specific. The average ad valorem 
rate was estimated at 17 percent for 1913. The revenue duties aver
all'ld about 30 percent of the value, and were levied chiefly on tobaeco, 
wmes and spirits, and coffee. The protective duties averaged about 
151ercent of the value." 

tariff carrying increases in the import duties on "luxury" goods 
became effective on June 6, 1921. The schedule of new duties in
cluded increases on fruits, condiments, furs, silk and velvet fabrics, 
silk hosiery, feather goods, musical instruments, precious metals, 
gold watchcases, etc. 

A new customs tariff amendment act was put into -effect from
March 27, 1922. The duties on some articles were increased to as 
much as five times the former ra.tea, others were but alightly ad
vanced; certain of the luxury rates in effect since June 6, 1921, were 
retained, while in " few instances reductions occurred. Ta 

8'1t1iturltmd.-Prior to 1848 each canton had its own tariffs. Tbe 
numerous restrictions so impeded business th .. t the revision of the 
constitution in 1848 provided for a single customs law_ Such & law 
was enacted in 1849. There were revisions in 1851, 1884, 1887, and 
1891. The earlier tariffs were of & fiscal nature. In 1884 " protec
tive tendency was manifest. Later tarilfs were based partly on the 
principle of protection, partly on the principle of h'gh rates for 
advantageous negotiation of the numerous tariff treaties by which 
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tariffs came largely to be regulated. The tariff of 1903 was con
siderably higher and more specialized than any preceding.'" 

After the war (June 1920 and February lll21) considerable in
creases, amounting in some cases to 300 percent, were made to the 
duties on a large number of articles. The 'purpose of these tariff 
changes in effect July 1, 1921, was to establish provisional customs 
schedules to meet post-war conditions. The new rates went into 
effect pending a complete revision of the tariff. 

The customs law of 1902 contained a retaliatory provision directed 
at countries discriminating against Swiss products. By an order 
of February 2, 1922, the Swiss Federal Council ap'proved a new im
port tariff schedule (known as the general tarIff) which may be 
applied, by special decrees, to products of countries levying par
ticularly high duties on Swiss products, or which fail to grant most
favored-natIOn treatment to Swiss goods. These duties are generally 
from 3 to 10 times the rates of tbe revised tariff of July 1, 1921, 
which automatically became the minimum schedule of duties. 

Twrlcey.-From very early times Turkey's international commer
cial relations have been adJusted hy tresties which have borne the 
name of "capitulations.» The capitulations date from the ninth 
century, when various guaranties and commercial facilities were 
granted to the Franks. After the break-up of the Empire of the 
Franks similar concessions were made to various Italian cities. 
Later the Byzantine emperors granted capitulations to Genoa, Pisa, 
and Vemee. When the Turkish rul" was substituted for that of the 
Byzantine emperors the SYStem already in existence was continued. 

The first capitulations-concluded with a European state were 
those with France in 1535. These were followed by similar treaties 
with Venice (1540), England (1583), Holland (1613), Austria 
(1615), Russia (1784). In 1673 the French obtained II- renewal of 
their capitulations, by which they secured a reduction of duty from 
5 to II percent ad valorem. All the capitulations contain the most
favored-nation clause, so that concessions granted by Turkey to one 
nation have been enjoyed by all countries having treaties with her. 

The chief privileges granted under the ca~itulations to foreigners 
resident in Turke, were the following: LIberty of residence, in
violability of dOIIllcile, liberty to travel by land and sea, freedom of 
commerce, freedom of religion, inImunity from local jurisdiction save 
under certain safeguards, exclusive exterritorial jurisdiction over 
foreigners of tbe same nationality, and competence of the forum 
of the defendant in cases in which two foreigners are concerned. 

Certain other matters of international relations, among them those 
of the tariff, were also regulated by the capitulations. Bound by the 
terms which were obtained from her by the European States, Turkey 
was never able to impose more than a low ad valorem duty. 

In 1838 she sought to obtain authority to impose a higher rate 
than the 3 percent which was then allowed. Through a commercial 
convention of that year she obtained permission to collect a duty of 
9 percent on Turkish goods exported by her. Upon imports an 
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1b.crease of 2 percent was permitted, making the import duty 5 
percent. 

Again through a trade convention of 1861, the import rate was 
advanced generally to 8 percent. But under this convention Turkey 
was comJ?e11ed to lower her transit duties from 2 percent to 1 percent. 

By artIcle 7 of this treaty foreign goods loaded upon French ships 
in traversing the Dardanelles or Bosphorus were entirely relieved 
from the payment of transit duties. 

This prlvilege also applied through the most-favored-nation clause 
to other nations which had treaties with Turkey. 

After a number of vain attempts by Turkey to increase her 
customs taxing powers, she obtained in 1907 authorization to advance 
the import rates to 11 percent upon condition that the increased 
income would be devoted exclusively to reforms in Macedonia. After 
the success of the young Turk movement, Turkey sought an addi
tional increase of 4 percent. England insisted that suell enhanced 
duties should be applied to the deficit of the budget." 

After the success of t·he young Turk movement, Turkey sought a 
further increase of 4 percent. England insisted that the yield of 
such enhanced duties be applied to the deficit of the budget, but the 
outbreak of the W orld War) before the negotiations were concluded, 
left the rate increase in aneyance. Thereupon, the Sultan, by a 
decree issued in September 1914 repudiated the capitulations. The 
powers protested against this unilateral action, but the exigencies of 
the war made their protest academic rather than effective. The 
rates were raised by Turkey to 15 percent, and soon were increased 
to SO-percent ad valorem. 

On September 14, 1916, wbile blockaded by the Allies, Turkey 
established a comparatively high specific tariff on the general and 
conventional basis. , 

The treaty of peace signed at Bevres on August 10, 1920, rein
stituted the capitulations and the customs regime established in 1907, 
levying import duties of ll-percent ad valorem. " 

The specific tariff of 1916 was reestablished by the treaty signed 
at Lausanne on July 24, 1923. Provision was made to multiply the 
rates by coefficients corresponding to the depreciation of the Turkish 
currency. The confirmo.tlon of the tari1f of 1916, aJ.ld other conces
sions aecorded by the powers, greatly enhanced the status of Turkey 
as a sovereign state. 

B
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REGULATION OF TARIFFS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY 
ADMINISTRATIVE AcrION 

(Kemorandum and 81IIDJIUll7 tabalatlolt trom _rt ""titled N Regulation of 
Tarl1r.s In Fo<elgn Countrh!s by Administrative Action ") 

The table on page 64 presents a swnmary and revision to July 1 
1934, of a compilation published in 1932 by the United States T~ 
Commission under the above title. The table shows power over tarilf 
rates delegated by the legislature to the executive branch i;f the Gov
ernment or known to be exercised by administrative action in the 
different countries. No attempt has been made in this tabulation to 
interpret indefinite constitutional provisions (such as "general wel
fare" clauses, etc.) under which the Executive might assume au
thority to restrict or prohibit imports or exports, whether by tarit" 
changes or other means. 

RBLATION BEtWEEN TBB BXECOiiYB AND IPIJIBI 4TIVB BRANCHl!'.S 

When the executive power is mentioned in the IIAlCOmpanying tabu
lation the reference is to one of the following types of adminis
~~: . 

1. Executive legally independent of the legislature, as in the 
United States. 

2. Executive independent of the legislature in aetnal practice. 
3. Executive dependent upon the legislature, as in the British 

parliamentary form of government. 
In countries with a parliamentary or cabinet form of government, 

where the ministry is an essential part of the I~ature and m. 
acknowledged leader in matters of policy, administrative tarift" 
changes are virtually assured of parliamentaAln~~val because in 
support of a government measure the Prime . of the day can 
depend on hiS mai0rity in Parliamentj otherwise he may be voted 
out of office on a no confidence» motion. In the cabinet form of 
government, therefore, the requirement of lepsIative approval of 
tariff changes is not a restriction upon executive action comparable 
with the same requirement under a congressional form of government, 
where the Chief Executive mayor may not be supported by a major
ity of the Congress. 

In addition to tariff duties import trade has been restricted or 
controlled by other measures, such as import quotas or prohibitions; 
import restrictions with or without a system of licenses; import 
monopolies; foreign exchange control; milling or mixing regula
tions; and increased fees and restrictive regulations of various 
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kinds. Import quotas and exchange control measures may be .even 
more restrictive trade barriers than tariff rates as such. 

Quotas or import permits are generally established and regulated 
by the Executive, either under special legislative authorization, or 
under general executive powers. These permits may be used to 
control trade balances, or to apply retalia.tory measures, and the ap
portionment of imports under quotas may also be used to conclude 
and enforce reciprocal trade arrangements. Among the countries 
where import quotas are used for one purpose or another are Austria, 
Belgium, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Estonia .... France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy,' Latvia, Netherlands, roland, Rumania., Spain, 
Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom.. 

Restrictions on foreign exchange transactions are applied in many 
countries, almost necessarily by the Executive. In several European 
and Latin American countries control of foreign exchange transac
tions is officially exercised through the central bankiiig system. 
Among the countries applying restrictions for control of foreign ex
change are Argentina, Austria, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria,_ Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica., Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Estonia, 

'Greece, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Norway, Paraguay, Spain, 
Turkey, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. 

To facilitate trade with countries exercising control over foreign 
exchange, other countries which do not restrict foreign exchange 
transactions follow the principle of «compensation trade" (paying 
for imports by exJilorts) and have entered into clearing or compensa
tion agreements WIth countries restricting cash payments for imports. 
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• 
CzectbOllo"atfa ..... ~.~ ••• N~~ ..... _ ..... Yel n.,.I" ...... ~ No ..................... V. " .• ,. ........ n V .. " ..... ~* ••• No ••••••• * ................ . 

'MUlt pre8(l1'V(l the tiled. ratio belwMu the 
duty and value 01 the artinle. Th6Se mtea mUit 
be 10 e(Joot a months berore revised 6galll • 

• A witt oommlttoehwltb Mlnlstor of Finance 
,., abatrman. and ot w lab the chairman or pe,rU .. 
Bmentary Committees on Ftnaoco and OD Com 
maroo Industry. and Labor, are memben. 

t The 6100utive govemmen* (eenterod in the 
Govunor Oenlll'lll and the Oablnet) may reduce 

rates or put artiolea on free list. Incn&&el in 
mtea: are IntrednQed into P81Uament by Mlntster 
0' Flnllooo, 

.. But a r6C!Gnt provisional B(feGIDeot rednclo{C 
Dlll'tain rate! WIU not IUbmltted to the legiIlatutO 
befOJ'8 enforceml!nt. 

II To ponlllite dlacrlmlnfl,tlolll datllll up to 15 
pel'Ollnt ad valorem may be appited on duty.,...,. 
lmportli, Bnd dnUM may be increased up to I!O 
percent; to protect national Industries duties may 
be Increosed by 36 pl)tOOntj Oil ortlclM ot ftnt 
DOOOS8lty duties may be rooueed by 2Ii peroouti. 
th8118 ebonges arB 8uthorbed under the tarlR or 
1928, ond 10 far B.9 known have Dot been repeale4 
tbrough later tarUlleghdaUon. 

"Tbe Natlon91 TIU'Ur Commlas:lon. but the 
Chinese Central Polltttsl Council apPilreJlUy 
oovlllB8 (10 fundamentol tar1l1 mattera. 

"To penBliu dillcrlminotions. 
UIn November lfl32 Lbo EXMUtive Will given 

outhorlty by tbe legislature to conclude corn· 
JDerclal ngmmentJII redUCing ratlll:l, wIthout the 
requirement of logleloUveapproval; tblao,utborlty 
apparontly lopsed July 81, 1033, without bavlor 
boon exercised. 

I. The Executive WQS autborlt:ed by the Cong" 
ress to nt!ICotiute ond enrorC(! B commereial o~1'C\&o 
ment witb P'rBo08, under ",Web the dutlea 00 
certain trench wines might be reduced. (LegJa. 
lotlvo decroo 66, JlUluary 1933). 

"The P"WOnl indlootGd a«l Quthorlzed by the 
provlalorW Constltutlonal Law of Feb, 8, IOU, 
whlcb in turn wa.l enacted and promulgated by 
ezecutlve decree. 

If Thm 11 no Cuban lercl.lature 118 such. 
U The Technical Tarlll Com.miaalon wbJeh 

oppanlntly hBII ceased to function Since the re'900 
lutlou 

U Durlng present emergenoy oDly, tbbl power 
to Bxplre June 30, 1034. 

til But minimum bargaining raeet are fixed by 
ParllllIn8D~. 



.a.s Executlw power to 
chaD" ratea-

Are treaty ratea enforceable b)' 
. EecuUvlr-

Oan the BJeOU· 
OOUDIr7 , *fve MaJ,tg1 b there Ipeo1aJ a.genoy to Remarks 

Without rel'~: P"d~·t Without ret- Pending rall- rates without adviloo.u tarift'mllttera? 

"""colo prov 0 enmceto~ fioatil)u ot liIIIll? I __ ? __ ? 
Jatwo? treat,? 

-.. ............•.•• Yel l1 ... __ .. _4 -.. ------~.---- NotknoWb u _ -.... -.. ~----... --.. No· .. ______ .... No* _______ ...... ______ w ____ 
II The B'loootl". 11 also gtven authority to 

, ~ate and probJblt tmfgrtatlou. . , 
I Tbe Exaoattva may crease or redoc'l8 l'ate. 

E'lll:d. (See Unlkw!' 
by 81 mucb 81 00 and ao percent. respooU.vely. 

g<lQm.) , No _______ ~ .... _~ No~ ___ ._ ........ _~ rLulal1d ............... , Yea a ____ .. _~ -----.. " ..... _- .... No ..... _ ............. No •• ____ .... ___ .. ____ •• ____ 
II The conneD'ot atate ;:r,,!!,nadmlJ1e lePJa--, , tive l'BU!B ou a legally. list of (impor'" 

I'raace_M ...... _ .. ___ .. ___ ._~ yee: .. ___ .. __ ... _~ ant) terUl numberl. 
No _____ ...... _.:: y ........ " ...... NO .. _______ ..... 4 Yea H __ • __ .... 

u 

No ______ .. ___ .. _____ u ___ .. 
Ii By the Law ot :reb. SIt. 19M, the French 

Proaldent was. given autbority until Nov. 16. 
1934, to cluulge l$rift ratelllobJect to approval b:r 

Germany·.u .... ____ ... _~ POlUament. 
y .... _._--.... y .. If_~_ ..... __ uU ____ .. h,. .... yes1l'. _____ ... ~ Y.17 _~ __ .. ___ ~ Not lpecltled ___ h _______ .. Althougb by th0 so-ealled. Enabltng Act of 

MOl. 24, 1933, the Oetman LegialatU1'9 delegated. 
general powm ollegislaUon to the Oovemm.$Dt , as an emergenc:v meuure, tho lattot OOlltinUBlil to 

i ! invoke pnrtlei.tlar autboril&.tlOnSIJ:avloWllf , ~ted to the cabInet either by the lure or 
, , ., the Pre6ld$Dt (168 Dote 26). 

I I • The authorlmtion indIcated W8I del~ted to 

! the Germ8Jl "OoverlllIUll),t" by tbe Pres dent ot 
the Reich, 1D tbe exercl.se of certain extl'8Ordln&rJ' 

I powet'$ granted him directly by tbe German COD· 
atltuttoD. Tbe Pr«ttdent.'. decree provided tbo.t 
Glecutlve decroos enaotlbr taritl chanPl must be 
submitted to thO Re1chsrat (an upper cbBIDbtr 
witboU~t1V' power) wbJch can deman~ 
their re • 

., By provtstoD of the emergen~ law of Mar. 
~, 1933, treat1el relating to lIub eel matter or 
tmtl0:a} Iegl.q}atlon do DOC nczul.re tbe lPProve.i 
01 the esblature. Tho Ooverrunent Itself au-
thot'fs'.ed. the M1nlItet of Foreign AIlIW's pr.,.. 
visionally to put into torce commercial BIE'8t-
menta, 1D cue of urpnt fIOOnorntc DfIOIIIIIItty. 



JaPlO ....... ~ ••••••• _ ••• _ No •• ________ No__________ No _______ ......... No_ .. __________ No ___ ••• ~ .... _ .. _ Y8I U._ -----------------

Netborlaodl ........ u.; Yelil"~ ..... _ ••• ___ ........... ~ ••••••••••••• NO ••• _ ••••• MU (").u._~w.~~~~ No •••• ~.~ ...... ~ •••• ~ ••• 

u Tbelegtllatlve maximum raUlltneree.sod ten.
told I.n 1931 may be reduoed undlir OOtlaln ClOudJ
tiona alated, but not lM;Ilow tbo mlnlDJum rates 
1St by the 100000lature. Import quot.BII need DDt 
be approvOO &y leglllBtul1l . 

.. A permlll1ent commission tor study of tarllJ.t 
and commercial tteatlea with MlnlSter of FlJ:w1oe 
as cbalnntm. 

,. The Executive II 8utborll.ed to lnC'.n'l$.8l) ratel 
by 88 much 1\1 60 percent in ooae of dllcdmln.ll.--
tlons. . 

II TarUJ changes and dooteel onforclDK eommer
eJal agroomellt.8 ond treaty rat.e8 mUll. be reported 
to tho leglalnture. 

U The autborlty to put into tOtOO tarltr cbangel 
contained 1D II treaty la contingent upon simUar 
actJon by tbe other party to tho tmty. 

a As rea:ards Increases In duty (to be made ao
cording to need whenever important brancboe: of 
BUDRarian production 10 require) tbe Ooverll
mllnt bBS the obligation aub8eQuentl:v to re.sl.Ole 
the statutory rates. 

it Executive power is limited 88 reguM term 
increases on gooda from Doutreaty St&te8I,and T$w 
tallatory IJUtW08 011 gooda (rom Stefa OJiOI'tmJ· 
noting 8ga1D1t Italian products. 

U Tbere Is a tarld' investigation commtJIIlon. 
According to reoont prc$8 reporta, a. "trnde d .. 
tense bill II baa boon Inttoduood bl tbe 19~neM 
1ert.~Bture, })rof)Ollmg to gront the lapBn6SeJ:1CC
uflve unlimUed power over tarU! ratel, and over 
import nud uport reatrictloD8. 
~ 91noo 1017 tbo Elooutlve bas been gI'Ien WI

Qualified authority by CODgl'(188 to change ratel, 
with, tbe requirement tbat the exercise ot sucli 
powers be reported to the legIslature !.n maUers 
relatins to the publlo treasury. 

tl The Mexican Tarl1t Commllaion tlUBkHDlU'U:v 
recommend8 cbanges. 

II Tho adminlstrutlOD may orempt 8 few legally 
lpoofOod .rtielu from all dutl0l, and ortlolea not 
produced In the Netherlands from tbo eurte.l08 
ellecUve lau. I, 1934. 

There ta a larla IlOmmlslloD • 

.. In 1932 the Elecutlve readjWlted anumbel' of 
dutlea, ror tbe declared purpose of protectlog 
IXll1a1n basic induatrles. 

'I A will revision, to become efreettve In AprU 
19M; htlS recently beoo completed b:v the ~lttc\1-
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lIu Elt:ecuUvt\! power to 
cbana:e ratel-

""'Ina.~ .. too ooforooable by 
I.8CIlUve- Oan the Eroou-

Oountry tlva abange r. th8l'$ .pealsi ageDor to 11....,,,, 
Without ret- peDdlnf:f" 'Wltbout ref· Pending ratt· rates witbout advise OD mrta matten? 

UmJtf , erenoo to proV8 ereDOO to JerI. ftoatiOD of . 
JegtJlature l' Jeeillatun f tatun , mtntff 

No ____ ~. __ •••• ~ ••• ~_ •••• 
Uye wltb tbe advice ora coDrruelonaJ committee. 

P ...... , ••••••••••••••• Y. n ...... __ 
~,,--.......... Not known .... ..... __ ......... No qh •••••• u .. Ob9.ll~ ore "porled to the lugislature .. ltv 

belD" m. e. o ncrea.w"br reduetloD! are llmJted to 60 per-
cant of the rate. 

Polaod~. __ ........ u ..... No~._ ••• " ••• y .. " ........ No .............. y.u~_ ....... (.~ ............ NOh ..... It.~ •••• _ ••••• _ ... "The ndmtn18trfltlon by mlnhltorl8'l d60roe, 
May raise any duty and may reduoo or abollllb 
duttOll on nooessltles and on products nQulred bX 
l'ollsh lnduatry. commeroo, or n&r1eultUlIJ ao 
ml~ row. under certain condition •• 

PorlulOll •••• -••••••••••• Yell ••.•••• ~. ..~~~~u ...... ----.. ~~.-...... yee ........... No " •••••• ~ ••• Yet " ... ~ •..•.. _.t ••• ___ •• T.hel'$ ill ItO Int0rdeplU'tmental comroluioD. 
The provisional agreement.. are to be D$lotlated 
on tho bfUll! of t.be rates In the minimum COIUUln 
or tho PortulJU6H turUr. (Bee GlJo note 47.) 
Dentmolatlon 01 8xhlting ~OOmllnlal lLueceaaarJ', 
Is Include41n tbe grant 0 authority, 

" On Feb. 26, 1032, t.ho Portuguese I..egblnture 
enacted addltlonnl daU6!I, on lmrnrts gonornlly. 
ot 20 percent 01 oxlsthlg rotes. an authorized tbe 
Oovornment to Incr8651} t.he addltlollnl dutiOf uC 
to 100 percent, or decroosfl. tbam to IS porcont wit 
respect to rnw mntorlab macbinel, Rnd u.ppara--

RIIDWlIo, •••••••••••••• No iJ ........ Y.~ •••••• -~ No ••••• ~~ ••• ~~ y •. - ..••. ~ •.. No ••• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• No •••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
tu. (Of Portuguese lnduslrl:sJSOO a1110 note 47.) 

It Dut dl1tiea may be IDcr without limit 10 
emorll:ODolu, under ISPeolfled oondltlons. Impo,rt. 

11 .................. ,,_ .. Y •• _ .• ~_~_ Q.uotns do Dot requIre ley:B~prClv81. 
---.~ .. -... ~-- .... --.... ~-.... __ ···· __ ··U~~· . . ~-... -~~.~~--~~ _ •••• ~~_~ •• ~~ ~_. ~~. u ...... " The admlnlltration ted control or 

Sootb Afrleau 'Union ••• y.~~.~ ..... ~ y.,..~ ... -.... " No._ •• _ •••• " __ Yee; the Board or Trod. 
!orelgn tnute. 

n ••• ···.··.~· .~.~ ...... ~ .. ~ .. 
RpeID Yea o •••• ~~ ••• 

and IndustrJIII. .. ~ ... ~~ ...... -.. ~ Y.-••••• ~-. __ .......... M __ ............ __ .... yea~ .... ~~ ... u_ Not .pecl.08d •• ~ .......... " Denunciation or exlJtln8' sgroema.nts, it neo-

8"edtD •• _ •••• * ...... ~ •• _ No ............ y ......... ~. No ..... ~ •• ~ ••••• No .......... ~~~. No ....... _~ ••• No ............. ~~.~ •••• " 
e81Mr/:' fa includod in tbe grant of authorlt~. 

to he a,dmlobtratIClD. by royal C)td 1Wl(!lit, 
when Pnrlhunent 1.8 not In session, mar triple 
1~t:tl8tlvo rat.ee and bnc.- dutlel ot 26 perOQn' 

8 .. U ... lllld •••••••••••• y ....... - ••• y .......... ~ ... y ............. N.I ..... a .............. a valorem on free ioo • 
····· .. ··u ..... . ~ .... ~ .. -.... ~ ... 



Tutuy ••••••••••• ~~.~~. Y ... ~ •••• ~~ ~~~w~' •• ~~ •• ~. I'M •••• ~w.w ••• ,.w •• ~~"ww...... No. n •• w ••••• ~ Not speclflad •••• w ••••••• 'I The CouncU of Mir:lf.sten 18 authorlr.ed to 
1Joon!Ie aad l'1'l8trtct ImportatIonsj 818(1 to adopt 
countervailing moasuc8l!l aDd lncteB$6 lari1f rataJ 
In eMe o( dl.lltrlmlnatioM. 

If TIU11T chatlgel must belatilled by Parllatn6Dt 
wltblb. 28 day •• 
• a Tbere III an Import dutlell!.d~eommltt.ee, 

wblcb oonduct,e JnveaUfltat!oDl and JilakM recom· 
mendstlon!l to the ue68ury. The beunry 
JIIIIUM Oldef1l cbanglng duUet!, after coneultlDg the 
board of tradl;! as to J?OS81ble elleet of tbe 
prgposed ebange up!)n Indy,try . 

.It Recently tarllY cha.ngae: bave blll'lD made by 
0:100utlV8 decrl!l8. without submlUlnl tbem to 
the legislature. 

"A recent oommarcial 8J{I'oenlent with BRIU 
affecting torl11' ratea 18 understood to havo been 
submlttOO to tho Iegi.6Jattae tor approval, prior 
to execution. 

If The Executive rna:!, exempt from duty. pro
blblt importotioUlt an tncte&'IEI or decreo.se rlltel 
ot duty ror tMI(ItlS which be conaldm adequate. 

II DutlB9 may be reduced 26 percent under 
commercial Ilgroomonta. Penalty dull. up t.o 
26 perooot ad valorem may bo applied. 



TARIFF HISTORY OF THE. UNITED STATES 

(liIxcerpt from Dlctiomll',Y of TarI1f Information, pp. 7M-1M) 

Pre-Constitution -. 1781-88 
During this period Congress, under the Articles of Confederation, 

possessed no power to -levy customs dutie& The separate States 
alone en~oyed this prerogstive, and considerable rivalry and dis
crimination developed among them. Because of its msabilities, 
Congress was in constant ffua.ncial di1Iiculty and in embarrass
ment in dealing with foreign governments. With the adoption of 
the Constitution the power of levying import tarilis was withdrawn 
from the Stat~ and transferred to the Federal Government, and 
export duties were entirely prohibited. This action introduced and 
insured freedom of trade among the States and gsve Congress the 
control of international trade relations. 
Tarilf legislation from 1789 to 19U 

Tarf!! Act of 1789.-At the close of the American Revolution the 
prevailing opinion of political leaders was in favor of freedom in 
trade relations. This was a natural consequence of the revolt against 
the restrictions ,,:nd .direct r~gulations that had been pract!ced. by 
European countr,es. Followmg the war, however, foreign dISCrmu
ustory legislation brouO"ht injury to American commerce. 

In the formulation of the Tarili Act of 1789 the antagonistic inter
ests of North and South in re.,-ard to protection of manufactures 
were already revealed. The gouth sou~ht an unrestricted com
merce that would promote a market for Its agriculture and permit 
the purchase abroad of manufactured goods, the conditions of the 
production of which were not favorable in the South. 

The act of July 4, 1789, provided for specific duties on more than 
30 kinds of commodities; for ad valorem rates, varying from 7% to 
15 percent, on a few specified articles; and for a 5-percent duty on 
all articles not enumerated. It is estimated that the average rate 
of duty under this tariff, reduced to an ad valorem basis, was 8% 
percent. 

In the debate on the measure there was little fiscal generalization. 
The act was limited to '{ years, and the duration of the small changes 
and additions enacted from time to time during its operation was 
restricted. The statute also provided for important administrative 
details, such as the use of both ad valorem and specific duties, the 
granting of drawbacks on the exportation of goods imported, and 
the principle of discrimination agsinst the shipping of foreign 
countries as a whole and against particular countries. Considera
tion was shown for the trade with the East; the specific duties placed 
upon teas were doubled if the importations were made in forei!!D 
vessels; and on all other goods imported from China or India ill 
foreign ships there was the higher ad valorem rate of 12% percent. 
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On goods imported in vessels built or'owned entirely in the United 
States there was a discount of 10 percent on the,duties.' ,. . 

Shortly after the passage of this law a measure was adopted for 
regulating the collection of (luflies. The country was divided into 
collection' districts j ports of entry and delivery were enumerated; 
and provision was made for the appointment of customs' officers. 

1790-1815.-In 17111 appeared Alexander Ha.milton'sRe7'Orl em 
M anufactture., which suggested protection' of American inaustri~ 
but further than this there was at this period little serious discussion 
of tari1l' policy. Between 1794 and 1816,24 acts were passe(l aHeeting 
tariH duties, but the changes were usually for the purpose of revenue, 
or in continuinu previous Jaws of temporary duration.' 'In 1812 
duties were doubled to furoish additional revenue for the war with 
Great Britnin, the rates to continue one year after the establishment 
of peace. During the war exports from'.En~land to the United 
States were almost discontinued and AmerICan manufacturing, 
thrown on its own resources, expanded materially. When, however, 
peace was established in 1815 there was an outpouring of foreign 
goods into the American market and by 1816 imports were almost 
double those of any year before the war. The great influx of for. 
eign goods was said to threaten ruin to the newly developed manu
factures. Certainly, increased revenue was necessary to meet,the 
war debt. ' 

Tmiff Act of 181Q.-A report was prepared by Secretary of the 
Treasury Dallas in 1816 !I1lbmitting a 'new tari1f bill and stating 
the principles upon which the measure was formed. The collection 
of revenue was to be equitable and certain and the interests of agri
culture, manufactures, trade, and n .. vigation were to be conciliated. 
Articles of importation were to,be arranged in three classes accord
ing to the degree of dependence upon foreign countries.· The first 
cla.ss included commodities which could be manufactured in ad&< 
quate supply at home, on which it wa.s proposed to place duties sut. 
ficiently high to exclude foreign competition; the second class em
braced artieles partially supplied .. t home, which were to Teceive 
less protection j the third, artIcles not produced at home, and there-
fore to be subject to purely revenue duties.' . . . 

The tariff bill finally introduced c .. rried rates somewhat less than 
those recommended by Dallas. The new textile industries, threatened 
by English competition, were granted until 1819 .. r .. te on woolens a.nd 
cottons of 25 percent, while all-cotton cloths the· original oost of 
which was less than 25 cents per square y .. rd were deemed to have 
cost that sum and pa.id duties accordingly .. This was the introduc
tion of the minimum principle. The .. ct also levied a 30 percent 
ad valorem duty on certain other goods, as hats, cabinet wares, 
manufa.ctures of wood, ca.rriages, leather together with its ma.nufae.
tures, and paper. Specific duties of 3 to 12 cents per pound were 
laid u'p0n sugar." In this .. at protection for the first time ceased 
to be mcidental and became a d,rect object of the tariff. With the 
debate over this bill began the general discussion of the relative 

1 U.B.8tat.L 'Y01. 1. pp. 24. 21. 
IOVclopedtO o{ A",mco .. Gou..--..m'a New York, J&,H~ vol. Ill. p. 477 . 
• U .8.8t6f .• TO . 3, pp. 810-315. 
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advantages of free trade and protection. The Tariif Act of 1816, 
because of the obvious emergency, was supported by all parts of the 
eountry. 

1818-¥l.-The tariJl' of 1816 did not protect ironlroducts, which 
" .. peri<moed competition from England, Sweden, an Russia. With 
the English iron a cheaper process was employed through the use 
of coke. .Russia and Sweden enjoyed exceptional advantages in 
abund&llt wood and labor supplies. A special tarUf act was passed 
in 1818, which raised the duties on iron. Considerable industrial 
and financial distress in 1819 was made the occasion for an unsuccess
ful attempt to raise duties. In 1824 a general revision was ado'pted 
which granted further protection to the manufacturers of wool, Iron, 
hemp, lead &Ild glass; and duties were also raised on silks, linens, 
cutlery, &Ild spices. A duty was imposed upon raw wool, and wool· 
~wers became for the first time an importsnt interest in the fram
mg of American tarills. Cheap wool was now taxed 15 percent and 
that valued over 10 cents a pound, 20 percent (to be 30 percent after 
1826}. The principle of mmimum value was extended from cotton 
to woolen goods; imported hemp manufactures were taxed 25 per
cent; and on cotton goods the minimum valuation was raised so as to 
protect certain finer grades of fabric. 

The debates revealed the contest of sectional interests; in general 
the bill was supported by a combination of the Western and Middle 
States and opposed by the pl&nting interests of the South and the 
eommercial interests of the East.. The northern agricultural States 
made much of the bome-market argument. 

Tarrilf Act of 181J8 (" tariff of ahomituJtio1l8 ").-From 1824 there 
was constant agitation, led by the woolen manufacturers, for higher 
tariff rates. In 1821 the so-called .. Malla.ry" bill, in harmony 
witb these demands, almost passed the Senate. Its failure led to a 
combining of affected interests in a general campaign for increased 
protection. The tariff question thereupon became a matter of 
political expediency. The House committee which had cbarge of 
tariff measures (the Committee on Manufactures) Wlls controlled by 
.. majority which determined upon a novel method of defeating the 
proposed higher rates. The plan was to report a bill protective in 
character but carrying duties so heavy on raw materials that it. 
would be repudiated by the New England manufacturing interests. 
Their idea was to force the bill to a vote without amendment, and 
then to unite with the disaifected interests in this defeat. Tbe o~ 
jectionable measure was thus brought to a vote, but to the surprise 
of the schemers was passed and became law. A. feature of the &et 
was the introduction of a comJ?ound duty on wool. Anether pro
vision Wlls a system of CI8SS16ed :valuations according to which 
woolen clothe costing not to exceed 50 cents were valued at that 
sum, cloths costing between 50 cents and $1 were valued at $1, those 
costing $1 up to $2.50 were valued at $2.50, etc.. This was prac
tically an extension of the minimum princi"lb~ first applied to c0t
tons in 1816. Tbe system became a pr . c source of under
valuation. 

·lI\>tter. Frank A •• Jl'COIIOtllh ... ...... Booillfttlo Pro.".." New Tort. 1918" It. 22'; 
U.s.Stat., vol. t. pp. 2HO . 
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The Tariff Act of 1828 represented the extreme of protective 
legislation before the Civil War. It was generally condemned 
and derisively termed. the .. Black Tariff" and the "Tariff of 
Abominations." , 

The fiscal results of this tariff appear in the statistics of 1830, 
showing the average ad valorem rates on dutiable imports to be 
nearly 49 percent and on free and dutiable together to be over 45 
percent.· 

Tariff Act of 183B.-The Tariff Act of 1828 provoked not only 
discontent' among manufacturers of the North but also violent 
southern' opposition with threat of .. nullification" and secession. 
The interests of the South, indeed, were the reverse of those of the 
North. Prevented by the quality of its labor from the development 
of manufacture, the South sought a wide fore~ market for agri
cultural products, especially cotton, and unrestrIcted importation of 
foreign goods. Such a progranI the manufacturers of the North of 
course opposed. Perplexity was caused to the high protectioniste, 
however, by the excessive customs revenues. Nevertheless, Hen~ 
Clay stoutly maintained the advantages of the "American system. 
Finally, from a maze of conflicting opinions emerged the Tariff Act 
of 1832. In substance the act abolislIed minimum valuation and 
restored in the main the protective system to the status it had occu
pied in the act of 1824. A number of the more striking objections 
to tha act of 1828 were removed by this law. The duty on hemp, 
which had heen $60 a ton in 1831, was reduced to $40. Flax, which 
had also been subjected to a duty of $60 a ton under the law of 1828, 
was put on the free list. The duties on' bar iron ware restored 
to the rates of 1824. The rate on wool remained as a compound 
duty of 4 cents a pound and 40 percent, but cheap wool costing less 
than 8 cents a pound was admitted free of duty! 

Tariff Act of 1833 (c01TIIp1'O'11IiJie tariff).-AYter the passage of the 
tariff measure of 1832, southern opposition continued to be violent. 
In the same year South Carolina passed a nullification ordinance 
providing" that the tariff law of 1828, and the amendment to the 
same of 1832, aN null and void and no law, nor binding upon this 
State, its officers and citizens." It was also declared, among other 
things, that no collection of the duties enjoined by that law should 
be permitted in the State of South Carolina after February 1, 1833. 
Although President Jackson immediately denied the right to such 
action he endeavored to conciliate the opposition, and eventually 
there was adopted a bill proposed by Henry Clay and known as 
the compromise tariff of 1833. The measure as adopted provided for 
a. gradual reduction of all. duties exceeding 20 percent. Between 
1834 and 1842 duties ware to he lowered by a biennial reduction of 
one-t.>nth of the excess over 20 percent; and in January and July 
1842 the remaining excess was to be removed. The law also enlarged 
the free list, but, on the other hand, the high-ta.riff party secured 
provisions for home valuation of goods imported after 1842 and the 
abolition after 1842 of the credit system for payment of duties.' 

• U.B. BtoUtffcol Abatraot, 1918, p. 783. '. 
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This arrangement, while unsatisfactory to protectionists and opposed 
as contra!}, to best ~l methods, was generally regarded as a pledge 
and contInued until 1842. " 

Failure to provide for methods of lowering specme duties in the 
contemplated reductions caused considerable difIiculty. 'The ""hem<' 
adopted for these cases brought about irregular reductions.· 

The tariff changes provided in the law had in 1840 brought the 
average rate on dutiable goods down to 30 percent and on free and 
dutiable goods together to 15 percent.to The lowered rate, however, 
remained in effect only 2 months in 1842, when it was replaced by 
the new tariff act of that year. 

Ta.-ill Act o/184B.-With the depression of 1837-42 there was a 
serious decrease of Government revenues from the customs. Gov
ernment receipts were insufficient to meet expenses and yet, in ac
cordanoe with the act of 1833, further reductions were in sight. 
These considerations, among others, were urged in the passage in 
1842 of a highly protective tarilf act. Duties were increased, but not 
uniformly, to the level of the tariff of 1832. SJ?l:cific duties were 
imposed wherever practicable. In accordance wlth a lrovision of 
the act of 1833, the credit system for the payment 0 duties was 
abolished. Hitherto credit had been granted to importers upon 
the giving of bonds for the'layment of duties within a certain perlod. 
This was now discontinue and the payment of duties placed upon 
a cash basis; this was somewhat modified in 1846 by the establish
ment of the warehouse system." The home valuation scheme pro
vided in the Tarilf Act of 1833 was discontinued soon after its 
inauguration in 1842. 

Ta.-it! Act of 1846 (Walker tatrilf).-A marked financial change 
had taken place since 1842; good times had come and there was an 
excess in the Public Treasury. Democratic success at the polls gave 
a favorable opportunity for tariff revision. The Secretary of the 
Treasury, Robert J. Walker, worked out and laid before Congress 
a plan of import duties which embraced the following principles: 

1. No more money shall be collected than is neoessary for the 
wants of the Government economically administered. 

2. No duty shall be imposed on any article above the lowest rate 
which will yield the largest amount of revenue. 

3. Below such rate, discrimination may 00 made, descending 4n 
the scale of duties; or for imperative reasons the article may be 
placed on the free list. 

4. The maximum duty sha.ll be imposed on luxuries. 
5. All minimums and a.ll specific duties sha.ll be abolished and ad 

valorem duties substituted. 
6. The duties sha.ll be so imposed as to operate as equally as pos-

sible throughout the Union. .' 
Congress accepted nearly a.ll of the plan with' one important excep" ' 

tion; no duties were placed on tea and colfee. 
The act was not exactly a free-trade measure. According to its 

terms articles of import were divided into various schedules, based 
on the rate levied, designated by letters of the alphabet as follows: 

A, 100 percent,: Brandy, spirits, etc. 

.TaUlSig, op. ou ... p. 110 • 
.. u.s. s,'!/ .. , ........ --'1. !918, p. 188. 
U U.S.StGl .• vol. G. pp. 5"&-061. 
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E, 40 percent: Spices, preserved fruits and meats, cigars, snuff and 

manufactured tobacco, cut glass, manufactures of cabinet woods, 
wines, ete. 

C, 30 percent; D,25 percent; E, 20 percent; F, 15 percent: In
cluded the great bulk of commercial products. 

G, 10 percent: Books, building stone, diamonds and other precious 
stones, watches, ete. 

H, 5 percent: Various articles manufactured or in a low state of 
manufacture and used in existing industries. 

I, Free: Coffee and tea, copper ore, cotton, and a few other com
modities.lJ 

The average rates under the act for its last 8 years (to 1857) 
were on dutiable goods 26 percent and on free and dutiable goods 23 
percent." 

A change from specific to ad valorem duties was a feature. The 
method of appraisement of goods was also changed and defined 
more precisely by an amendment of 1851 providing that the valua
tion be based on the actual market value or wholesale price at the 
time of exportation to the United States, and that to this value be 
added the cost of packing or covering, the commission of the broker 
who sold the goods, the export duties if there were any, wharf duties, 
and the coste of putting the goods on board. 

A. system of Government warehouses was, also established in 
which goods might lie under the custody of the Government with 
duty unpaid for a certain length of time or be reassorted and re
exported. 

The count~ prospered for 11 years unaer this tariff." 
186'i'-71.-'Ihe tariff was again lowered in 1857 to provide for a 

reduction in a redundant revenue. The more important protective 
rates were decreased from 30 to a level of 24 percent. The average 
ad valorem rates under approximately 4 years of the act of 1857 were 
about 20 percent on dutiable and 16 percent on free and dutiable 
goods (the lowest in the centUlJ' between 1812 and 1913). The 
reduction of rates in 1857 was made just at the time when the coun
try was at the height of a wave of prosperity and speculation which 
cUlminated in the financial crisis of that year. As always at such 
times, the Government's revenues fell greatly after the crisis. 

The first suggestion for the tariff of 1861 (Morrill tariff) was 
simply to restore the rates in the Walker Act of 1846. But the 
Morrill Act! which became a law just b'lrore Fort Sumter was fired 
upon, contamed many higher rates, and its purpose was avowedly 
protective. An important change was the readoption of specific 
duties on many commodities, such as raw wool, cotton bag.,aing, 
C&rpe~l etc. Where ad valorem rates were continued a return was 
genera.uy made to the duties of 1846.10 The outbreak of the Civil 
War made increased revenues imperative. Tariffs were periodi
cally raised until the average ad valorem rate mounted from 19 
percent on dutiable goods in 1861 (under the law of 1857) to an 
average of 35 percent in the 3 years 1862-65. 

III U.S.Stot ... 1'01. 9. pp. fs-40. 
U Fetter, OJ). oll ... p. 22ti. 
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This arrangement, while-unsatisfactory to protectionists and opposed 
as contrary to best nscal methods,wasgenerally regarded as a pledge 
and continued until 1842. -

Failure to provid-: for methods o~ lowerillg. specific duties in the 
contemplated reductIons caused cODSlderable difficUlty. The schern .. 
adopted for these cases brought about irregular reductions! 

The tariff changes provided in the law lIsd.in 184(} brought the 
average rate on dutiable goods down to 30 percent and on free and 
dutiable goods together to 15 percent.'· The lowered rate, however, 
remained in effect only 2 months in 1842, when it was replaced by 
the new tariff act of that year. 

Tariff A.ct o/184S.-With the depression of 183'1-42 there was a 
serious decrease of Government revenues from the cllStoms. Gov
ernment receipts were insufficient to meet expenses and yet, in ac· 
cordance with the act of 1833, further reductions were in sight. 
These considerations, among others, were urged in the passsge in 
1842 of a highly protective tariff act. Duties were increased, but not 
uniformly, to the level of the tariff of 1832. SI?eci1ie duties were 
imposed wherever practicable. In accordance WIth a provision of 
the act of 1833, the credit system for the payment of duties was 
abolished. Hitherto credit had been granted to importers upon 
the giving of bonds for the payment of duties within a certain perIod. 
This was now discontinued and the payment of duties placed upon 
a cash basis; this was somewhat modified in 1846 by the establish
ment of the warehouse system.» The home valuation scheme pro
vided in the Tariff .Act of 1833 was discontinued soon after its 
inauguration in 1842. 

Tariff A.ct of 1848 (Walke.- tariP) .-A marked financial change 
had taken place since 1842; good times had come and there was an 
excess in the Public Treasury. Democratic success at the polls gave 
a favorable opportunity for tariff revision. The Secretary of the 
Treasury, Robert J. Walker, worked out and laid before Congress 
a plan of import duties which embraced the following principles: 

1. No more money shall be collected than is necessary for the 
wants of the Government economically administered. 

2. No duty shall be imposed on any article above the lowest rate 
which will yield the largest amount of revenue. 

S. Below such rate, discrimination may be made, descending;n 
the scale of duties; or for imperative reasons the article may be 
placed on the free list. 

4. The maximum duty shall be imposed on luxuries. 
5. All minimums and all specific duties shall.be abolished and ad 

valorem duties substituted. . 
6. The duties shall be so imposed as to operate as equally as pos

sible throughout the Union. 
Congress accepted nearly all of the plan with one important excep· 

tion; no duties were placed on tea and colfee. • , 
The act was not exactly a free-trade measure. According to its 

terms articles of import were divided into various schedules, based 
on the rate levied, designated by letters of the alphabet as followa: 

A, 100 percent: Brandy, spirits, etc. 

• TaUPIg, op. cU." p. no. 
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.8,40 percent: Spices, preserved fruits and meats, cigars, snull' and 
manufactured tobacco, cut glass, manufactures of cabinet woode, 
wines, eta. 

0, 30 percent; 1>.! 25 percent; E, 20 percent; F, 15 percent: In
cluded tlie great buJ.k of commercial products. 

G, 10 percent: Books, building stone, diamonds and other precious 
stones, watches, etc. 

H, 5 percent: Various articles manufactured or in a low state of 
manufacture and used in existing industries. 

I, Free:· Coffee and tea, copper ore, cotton, and a few other com
modities." 

The average rates under the act for its last 8 years (to 1857) 
were on dutiable goods 26 percent and on free and dutiable goode 23 
percent." 

A ehange from specific to ad valorem duties was a feature. The 
method of appraisement of goods was also ehanged and defined 
more precisely by an amendment of 1851 providing that the valua.
tion be based on the actual market value or wholesale price at the 
time of exportation to the United States, and that to this value be 
added the cost of packing or covering, the commis..ion of the broker 
who sold the goods, the export duties if there were any, wharf duties, 
and the cost of putting the goods on board. 

A system of Government warehouses was also established in 
whieh goods might lie under the custody of the Government with 
duty unpaid for a certain length of time or be reassorted and re
exported: 

The country prospered for 11 years under this tariff." 
186'1-71.-The tariff was again lowered in 1857 to provide for a 

reduction in a redundant revenue. The more important protective 
rates were decreased from 30 to a level of 24 percent. The average 
ad valorem rates under approximately 4 years of the act of 1857 were 
about 20 percent on dutiable and 16 percent on free and dutiable 
goods (the lowest in the century between 1812 and 1913). The 
reduction of rates in 1857 was made just at the time when the coun
try was at the height of a wave of prosperity and speculation whieh 
culminated in the financial crisis of that year. As always at such 
times, the Government's revenues fell greatly after the crisis. 

The first suggestion for the tariff of 1861 (Morrill tariff) was 
simply to restore the rates in the Walker Act of 1846. But the 
Morrill Act! which became a law just b~fore Fort Sumter was fired 
upon, contamed many higher rates, and its purpose was avowedly 
protective. An im portRnt change was the readoption of specific 
duties on many commodities, sueh as raw wool, cotton bagging, 
carpets, etc. Where ad valorem rates were continued a return was . 
generally made to the duties of 1846.1< The outbreak of the Civil 
War made increased revenues imperative. Tariffs were periodi
cally raised until the average ad valorem rate mounted from 19 
percent on dutiable goods in 1861 (under the law of 1857) to an 
average of 35 percent in the 3 years 1862-65. 

:a U.8.B'o',~ 1"01. 9, pp. '2-49. 
11 Fetter, Olt. mI., p. 22ft. 
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The most important tari1f acts of the war were those of 1862 and 
1864, by "hich large increases were imposed on many articles. 
These acts were passed in connection with lar-reaching and buroen
some applications of internal-revenue taxes to many kinds of manu
factures. The tarilf rates were primarily intended to olfset these 
im~; to impoee an additional duty on imports equal to the tax 
which had heen m~t on the domestic article, as was said bv the 
sponsors of the b' These rates were similar in purpose to' com
pensatory duties and in many cases "ere more than sutlicient to 
olfset the internal taxes- Under the last of these acts the duties 
collected in the 6 years from 1865 to 1870 avera"oed nearly 4S per
cent on dutiable and nearly 44 percent on free and dutiahle goods. 

Soon after the war the internal-revenue taxes began to be repealed 
one after another, and by 1812 nearly all those bearing upon general 
manufactures (apart from cigars and alcoholic bevera"aes) had been 
abolished. The tariJi, however, remained almost unaltered. In 
1867 the duty on "oolens was further raised, and in 18.0 numerous 
increases were made in other duties having a protective character. 
Some reductions "ere effected, but almost exclusively on articles of 
a distinctly" revenue" character, such as tea,coffee,sugar,molas:ses, 
spices, and wines.'· Since the imports by .. prooess of selection 
came to consist of goods subject to lower rates, the relative sta
tistics of average ad valorem duties collected in this period do not 
correspond with the actual increases in the rates. The higher rates 
operated to exclude relatively more than did the lower rates of the 
goods to which they applied, thus magnifying the trade under th" 
lower rates. 

187S-89.-In 18.2 the country was a"aain, as in 1851, nearing the 
crest of a wave of prosperity and of speculation. Imports and 
customs receipts attained new high points, and, despite the enor
mous reductions of internal-revenue taxation, the Government's re
ceipts continued to be excessive. Largely to modify this condition 
the tariff legislation of 1812 transferred the important revenue arti
cles, te .. ana coffee, to the free list, together with raw hides and 
paper stock and some other articles. The rate on salt "as reduced 
one-half and that on coal almost as much. Many other specific rates 
were lowered, and the ad valorem raWs on a long list of artides 
were decreased by 10 percent (U.s. Stal;. L., 17: 230-258). The 
avera"oe rate of the three (fiseal) years 1873 to 18.5 was 39 percent. 
on dutiable (a fall of 9) ~d 28 percent on free and dutiable goods 
together (a fall of 16). But Government revenues fell short in 
1874, and in 1875 the 100percent reductions were repealed (U.s. 
St<Jt. L., 18: 3(0). From 1816 to 1883 (8 fiseal years) nearly a 
third of tile imports consisted of goods on the free list.. The avera~ 
rate was 43 percent on dutiable and 30 percent on free and dutiable 
!roods. In 1882, in response to .. general demand for tariff chan!!"S
{i;;ngress authorized the appointment of a tariff commission, the 
chairman of which was the secretary of the Wool Manufacturers' 
Association." The report of the commission proposed avera"oe re
ductions of from 20 to 25 percent, applying to commodities of neces
sary general consumption, such as sugar and molasses, rather than 

u U.8.StGt.~ ",1. 13. pp. 202-!:l8. 
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to luxuries, and to raw rather than to manufactured materials. 
The legislation enacted in 1883 did not follow the recommendations 
of the commission. Some dutieJs were lowered, while others were 
raised (U.8. Stat. L., 22: ~6). "The net results were almost 
nil." The average rates for the next 7 years, 1884-90, were 45 
percent on dutiable ~oods (an increase of nearly 2 percent) and 30 
percent on free ana dutiable (unchanged as compared with the 
period ending 1883). No important tariff revisions followed until 
1890.'· Some attempts were, however, made to change the rates. 
In 1884 Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, introduced a bill by which a 
general reduction of 20 percent and the entire remission of duties on 
iron ore, coal, lumber, and other articles was proposed. This meas
ure failed to pass the House. Somewhat more detailed reductions 
were proposed by Mr. Morrison in 1886, but were not seriously 
eonsidered by Congress.1t 

In 1887 the tariff controversy was vitalized by the annual message 
.of President Cleveland. The Mills bill was passed by the Demo
<'rats in the House distinctly as a I.'arty measure. This bill provided 
for the reduction of the duty on Jug iron to $6 a ton, fixed the duties 
.on cottons at 35 or 40 percent (all specific duties on cottons being 
abolished), and made reductions of a similar sort, not often great in 
themselves but si"onificant in principle, on other manufactures. The 
principal changes were on raw materials. Hemp, flax, lumber, and 
wool were put on the free list. The Republicans by way of counter
action prepared in the Senate, where they had a majority, a bill for 
<'hangin~ the tariff system in the direction of further protection. 
The pOSItion of both parties was in this way sharply defined, and in 
the campaign of 1888 the tariff question was squarely presented to the 
.electorate ... 

Tariff Act of 1890 (McKi7iky tatriff).-The Republican Party in 
1888 had made a protective tariff the principal issue of the presi
dential campaign, and in 1890 Congress enacted the s<>-called hlc
Xinley Act. It reduced the duties on steel rails, on structural iron 
and steel, and on copper. It is said that the dutieS· on steel rails 
and copper still remained at a prohibitive rate." There was an ex-
1ension of the free list embracmg a number of articles of no great 
commercial importance. The act increased duties upon wool, woolen 
goods (particularly the finer grades), and dress goods; upon the 
liner cottons, lawns, laces, and embroIderies; upon linens, silk laces, 
.and plush goods; upon cutlery and tin plate; and upon barley, hem!!, 
and flax. In some cases the duties were made practically prohibI
tory. The minimum-value principle was extended beyond the ex
periment of 1828. For woolen cloths, dress goods, cotton stockings, 
velvets and plushes, boiler and plate iron, penknives, shotgnns and 
pistols, and table knives

i 
classes were estabhshed based upon values. 

{)n some of these artie es the minimum system had already been 
adopted in earlier acts; on others it was newly adopted in 1890. 
A duty of 2/tt cents per pound, equivalent to about 70 percent, was 
imposed upon tin plate1 which previously, although protected, had 
not been produced in tne United States. The continuance of this 

11 Fettet', 0jJ. oft . .,. pp. 22'1-229; u.s. BfG:tiatfooI A.kWGot, 1918~ p. 783. 
u TftUBSig, op. ofr., PP. 251-252 . 
• TRUSS II', 01'. cU., pp. 258-264-• 
• Taussig. Of). cU., p. 272. 
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duty was made subject to the condition that after the year 1897 tin 
plate should be admitted free of duty, unless the domestic produc
tion for some one year before that date should ha.ve equaled one-third 
of the importations during anyone of the years between 1890 and 
1896. 

The duty on wheat went up from the former rate of 20 to 25 
cents a bushel; that on corn was changed from 10 to 15 cents. Flax 
was increased from $20 to $22.40 per ton; dressed flax from $40 to 
$67.20. 

In place of the duty on sugar, which was removed, a bounty of 
2 cents per pound for 14 years was granted to domestic sugar 
producers."" 

In the next 3 (fiscal) years, 1892-94, the average customs rate 
proved to be over 49 percent (or 4 percent increase) on dutiable 
articles, and 22 percent on free and dutiable goods, a fall of 8 per
cent from the average under the preceding law, the remission of 
sugar duties accounting for the most of this fall." 

The McKinley Act also provided for a system of commercial 
reciprocity and established a number of reforms of customs admin
istration . 
. Tariff Act of 1894 (Wilamv-001'11UlO11.tariff).-The Democrats had 
been returned to power in March 1893' with the diatinct understand
ing. that.the tariff should be revised. Before action could be taken 
in this matter, however, a financial panic (some of the causes of 
which had for some time been accumulating) occurred in September 
1893. Nevertheless the Democratic Party leaders, determined to 
carry out their preelection pledges, and in August 1894 the so-called 
Gorman-Wilson tariff law was enacted. This bill was by no means 
satisfactory to those advocating tariff reform, and President Cleve
land allowed it to become law without his signature. The changes 
made were not on the whole very ~at, but were nearly all in the 
direction of the lowering of the tariff. 

Raw wool was placed on the free list, and some rates OIl woolens 
were reduced, but hardly mDre than enou~ to offset the effects upon 
manufacturers' costs of the abolition 01 the tariff on raw wooI. 
Small reductions were made on·cotton and on silk goods, on pig iron, 
steel rails, and many other articles; while the rates on coal, Iron ore, 
china.ware, and tin plate were further cut. To offset the antici
pated reduction in revenue a duty was again laid upon raw sugar, 
and an income tax was levied which was later declared unconstitu-. 
tiona!. . . . 

Under this law the average rates for the 3 .fiscal years 1894 to 1891 
were 41 percent on dutiable a.nd 21 percent on free and dutiable 
goods," compared with 49 a.nd 22 percent, respectively, under ·the 
McKinley tariff for 1892-94. . 

Tariff Act of 1897 (Dingley ta1'ifl).-The campaign of 1896 was 
waged almost solely on the issue of free silver. The Republicans, 
although winning the election, did not have a controlling major
ity in the Senate without the aid of silver votes. On the currency 

-IW4.. pp. 212-27lS: U.B.Btat"1 vol . .2~1.. pp. G67-625 . 
• u.s. 8taHaUcal...tb!h"acf 1918. p. 1M . 
.. U.B.8tat.# vol. 28. pp. 6OH10: U.S. B,a.tI.tUoaJ A&.tracl .. p. 788: TauAIs. OSI. "n.~ 
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question the party, as such, could do nothing, and therefore greater 
occasion was offered for dealing with the tariff, especially in view 
of the a.nnual deficits that were accumulating in the National 
Treasury. A special session of Congress was called and passed the 
so-termed "Dingley tariff", named after its principal author, the 
Chairman of the House Committee on W eys and Means. The act em
bodied an increase of protective rates. On some commodities the 
duties of 1890 were restored; on others compromises between the 
rates of 1890 and: 1894 were accepted; and in a few instances the 
lower rates of the Wilson tariff were allowed to stand. Duties were 
reimposed on wool, increased on flax, cotton begging, woolens, silks, 
and linens, and on certain manufactures of iron and steel. ,On coal 
there was a compromise; on iron and steel, duties were left practi
cally unchanged. On sugar, which plays a more important pal't 
from a fiscal point of view, there was a radical revision; in place of 
the ad valorem rate of 40 percent on raw sugar, the duty was in
creased and made specific. The policy of free raw sugar, adopted 
by the Republican party of 1890, was definitely abandoned, for the 
need of revenue was urgent, and the slowly developing beet-sugar 
industry demanded protection. 

The principle of reciprocity authorized by the McKinley tariff was 
agein mcorporated in the tariff system." 

The average rate, 52 percent, was the highest on dutiable goods 
during the first fiscal year of the law's operation, 1899, in th& history 
of the country," while on free and dutiable goods it was 30 percent, 
In practical operation, however, on account of the numerous specific 
dutIes, the average rate was steadily moderated by the rapid rise of 
the general price level. Also a treaty with Cuba, dective December 
27, 1903, reduced by 20 percent the duty on sugar of Cuban ori¢D. 
Steadily increasing quantities eame in at this lower rate. ,The 
,average rate of duties collected for the period of 12 years was 46 
~rcent on dutiable and 26 percent on free and dutiable goods Sf 

compared with 41 and 21 percent, respectively,under the <i<>rm8J1-
Wilson tariff. , 

TarillAct of 1909 (Pa'!{M-AldricA tarill) , so called after the names 
of the respective Chairmen of the House Committea on Ways and 
Means and the Committee on Finance' of the Senate. In 12 years the 
Dingley Act had become ill-ad!usted to existing industrial condi
tions. Moreover, there was an mcreasing animosity toward trusts; 
whose growth was believed by many to be fostered by the! tariff. 
The national Republican platform of 1908 declared that" the true 
principle of protection is best maintained by the imposition of such 
duties as will equal the difference between the cost of production at 
home and abroad, together with a reasonable degree of profit." This 
was considere.d a basis of tariff revision. 

It was estimated that the Tariff Act of 1909 reduced rates in 584 
instances, affecting 20 percent of imports." These changes included 
placing hides upon the free list (previously taxed 15 percent) and, 
reducing the rate on leather,shoes, coal, lumber, iron ore, pig iron. 

• U..B.8tGf .• YO). 80, pp. 151-218. 
• A'Rra~1!' mtt! on lY:!2 tarltr Dot known at ttme of writlDg. 
If U.S. Stati4tiCOi Abstf'Bct, 1918. p. 783. . 
• OVO&Oped'a 01 AffWfiC(lA G01lcnu",efli .. op. oU .• ,,01. II, pp. 6S6-85T. 
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and steel rails. On the other hand, rates were increased in SOO 
instances, including certain grades of cotton hosiery, zinc ore, silks, 
and a number of items in the cotton schedule. The wool and woolen 
duties were left intact, except for a reduction in the duty on wool 
tops and a slight reduction on yarns and dress goods. Similarly, 
the duties on sugar were left virtuallY' untouched. It was, however. 
provided that raw sugar, not exceeding 300,000 tons per annum, 
should be admitted free of duty from the Philippine Islands"· In 
regard to its general eliect, the first 2 full years of the Payne-Aldrich 
tarili showed as compared with the last 2 years (1908-9) of the 
Dingley tariff, a decline of 2.38 percent on dutiable articles, and on 
free and dutiable goods 4 percent." This act abandoned the prin
ciple of reciprocity and adopted the maximum and minimum prin
ciple. To assist the President in determining when the maximum 
duties should he applied, authority was given for the establish
ment of a tariff board. 

Tariff Aot of 1918 (Underwood tariff).-In the Sixty-second Con
gress (1911--13) the 1>emocrats had a majority in the House only. 
The Senate was controlled by the RepUblicans. There was conse
quently no legislation finall;y enacted on the tarili. Some bil.l&-on 
wools and woolens and on Iron and steel-passed both Houses but. 
were either vetoed by President Taft or lost In conference committee. 
In 1911 bowever\ a reciprocity agreement was concluded with Can
ada and approprIate legislation was enacted by Congress, but reci
procity was reJected by Canada. 

The Sixty-third Congress (1913--15) was controlled by the Demo
crats. President Wilson called an extra session soon after his inaug
uration, and the tarili was at once taken in hand. . A bill for ~en
eral revision bad already been elaborated by the House CommIttee 
on Ways and Means during the hold-over session which ended in 
March 1913. This became the basis of the new bill. The act became 
a law October S, 1913, and went into eliect at once. The general 
features of the act were as follows: U 

(a) Considerable" additions to the free list. " 
(b) Abolition of compensatory duties corresponding with the old 

rates on raw materials. 
(0) Replacement of specific by ad valorem rates in many eases. 
(ti) Taxation of plain kinds of goods less than fancy kfuds-lux

uries higher than necessities. 
(e) Reduction of rates generally (most of the few increases being 

to correct some evident error in the old law). "" • 
(f) Applicatiou of the so-called "competitive" principle to rates 

intended to be protective. 
Articles placed on the free list were in part Taw wool (whieh 

had borne a rate equivalent to about. 44 percent), iron," agricul
tural implements, raw sugar (the reduction to go into eliect grad
ually), coal, lumber, many agricultural products, including live 
"cattle, meats, eggs, milk, cream, wheat, dour, corn, flax, tea, and 
hemp, and numerous manufactures, among these being leather boots 

• U,B.8tot.~ vol. 36: pp. 11-118. 
., U.S. StoHB'~C'Gl Aktf'QCf, 1922. p. 8M. 
11. Tnueatg, 01'. eft •• pp. 400-424. 
- See later 1D. tJ:I;l:a artlcle. 
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and shoes, gunpowder, wood pu1p, and print paper. On almost all 
the woolen fabrics concerning which controversy had been waged 
the rate was reduced to 35 percent. Ya.rns were ma.de dutia.ble a.t 
IS percent, tops at 8 percent. The rates on carpets ranged from 
20 to 35 percent. The 35-percent ra.te thus established was thst e>f 
the act of 1867. 

The rate on the lowest counf4; of cotton yarns was 5 percent. On 
the cheapest grade of unprinted and unbleached cotton cloths it 
was 7% percent. For finer grades the rates rose progressively, the 
highest 0Ii. ya.rns a.nd on pla.in cloths being 27% percent. An a.ddi
tional duty e>f 2Y2 percent was imposed in all cases on cloths 
bleached, dyed, printed, or mercerized. The maximum duty on 
cloths wa.s thus 30 l;"'rcent. On ordina.ry hosiery the ra.te was 20 
percent; but on hoSJery fashioned a.nd shaped compa.ratively high 
duties were retained-30 percent if the value was 70 cents per dozen 
or less, 50 percent if the value exceeded $1.20 per dozen. Cotton 
knit goods, m general, were dutiable at 30 percent and manufactures 
of cotton n.s. p.f. at 30 percent. Cotton gloves were dutiable at 35 
percent. .All the duties on cotton goods were ad valorem rates. 

On some of these goods the reduction was nominal, since the goods 
)lad not been imported under the old ra.tes and would not be under 
the new ones. 

The duties on silks were readjusted on the same principles as 
those on cottons. Ad valorem duties were substituted throughout 
for speei6c. The genera.l rate on silk fabrics was ma.de 45 percent; 
on velvets and plushes, 50 percent. _ 

On pottery and earthenware the following changes were made: 

The progressive reduction of duties upon iron and steel which had 
begun in 1890 was carried further. The following were ma.de free 
of duty: Iron ore, pig iron, scrap iron (a.lrea.dy made free in 1909), 
iron in slabs and blooms, Bessemer steel ingots, steel rails, and those 
forms of crude iron which are used for a.dmixture in the steel
making processes, such a.s spiegeleisen and ferromanganese. 

Moderate ad valorem duties were imposed on other manufactures 
of iron, rising a.s the products became further advanced beyond the 
crude stage. Bar iron, for example, wa.s dutiable at 5 percent, steel 
bars at 8 percent, structural shapes at 10 percent, tin plates at 15 
percent, tubes and pipes at 20 percent. The dra.gnet clause, on manu" 
factures of iron and steel "not otherwise provided for", imposed. 
20 percent as compared with 45 percent m the previous a.ct. 

Hides remained free." Rates on various luxuries were either 
unchanged or raised. Left a.1most unchanged were the schedu1es for 
tobacco, spirits, and wines. 

• u.s,Str,trI. 88. pp. llt-208: B'etter~ 09. 011 .• pp. 2M-2SG; TaUt8!g. op. eft .• 1914 
ed., pp. 40 • .., 
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This act had been in operation about 1/ months when the World 
War broke out in August 1914. The first 8 months that the act 
was in operation the ad valorem rate on dutiable goods proved 
to be 36 percent (about 4 percent less than in the preceding year) 
and the rate on free and dutiable together about 14 percent (over 
3 percent less than in the preceding year). Commerce was 80 dis
turbed during the war that comparisons for that period would be 
misleading. 

The reduction in the average ad valorem rate was less than ex
pected. Many of the reductions had little effect, the former rate hav
ing been much higher than was needed to exclude the goods. In other 
.,ases the old rates were but nominal and inoperative because they 
were upon goods regularly exported, not imported {e.g., farm 
products, cotton goods, and some other manufactures)." 

The provisions for maximum and minimum duties established in 
1909 were dropped entirely. The regulations governing customs ad
ministration were also in part rewritten." 

Emergency ta'l'ilf, 19£1.-This act increased duties on a. number of 
the principal agricultural products, and provided measures op
posing dumping. New re,,"1llations for the conversion of foreign 
{!Orrency were also instituted. A qualified embargo wa.s placed upOIJ. 
dyes and certain other chemicals." 

Tariff Act of 19ftt (FO'I'tlney-Mc01II1TIher ta'l'ilf)," a. Republican 
ta.riff. 

Cha.nges in economic conditions resulting from the World Wa.r 
required numerous readjustments in our trade relations with forei~ 
~untries, some of which were sought through a. revision of the tariff. 

In general, this tariff adjustment took the form of increa.sed rates. 
The enactment of hit!:her duties in 1922 ma.y be attributed to many 
QUses, the chief of Which were as follows: 

(1) Fear of excessive imports following the cessation of hostili
ties and the return to more normal oonditions. 

(2) The demand for higher duties by a number of industries, 
especially chemical and mineral, newly created or greatly expanded 
as a result of the extraordinary demands made upon them by the 
shutting off of foreign sources of supply during the war. 

(3) The increased competition encountered by staple agricultural 
products resulting from overproduction in domestic areas under the 
stimulus of war conditions and the return to production of low-cost 
area.s developed during the war as well as by the return to produc
tion in various war areas. 

(4) The demand that industries producing material essential to 
war be encouraged. 

(5) Changee in economic conditions resulting from depreciation 
of currency in many European countries and from the depression 
of 1921. 

This revision wa.s undertaken in January 1921, when the Com
mittee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives began 

... Fetter, 0". cI'.~ p.p. 284-286. 
, • TauS&1g, Gp. "',., pp. 409-449 • 
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public hearings preparatory to a general tarift revision. The bill 
which was finally passed as the Tarift Act of 1922 was introduced 
in the House of Representatives on June 29, 1921. On September 
21, 1922, this bill was signed by the President. ' 

The 1922 Tariff Act revised the procedural laws mainly in ac
cordance with a report of the Tariff Commission and contained 
new administrative provisions affecting tariff rates. Among the lat
ter was section 315, authorizing the President to increase or decrease 
<lxisting rates of duty by 50 percent, after investigation by the Tarilr 
Commission, in order to equalize foreign and domestic costs of 
production. 

Section 316 of the act provided that additional duties, or, in ex
treme cases, exclusion of merchandise from entry, might be imposed 
for unfair competition in the importation and/or sale of foreign 
goods in the United States. 

Section 317 of the act authorized the President to impose new or 
additional duties or prohibitions upon goods of foreign countries 
discriminating against the commerce of the United States, including 
products of any foreign country receiviIlg special benefits from the 
existence of discriminations against the United States. 

The customs administrative laws were materially improved in the 
'Tarift Act of 1922. These various laws had theretofore been scat
tered through the statutes. Some of them had become wholly or in 
part obsolete or had been superseded, but had never been eXJ.>ressly 
repealed; others were redundant, ambignous, or no longer sUlted to 
the conditions of the times. The Tam Act of 1922 brought together 
in one place all laws governing the collection of duties on imports 
and provided for the repeal of all laws and parts of laws inconsistent 
with the provisions of the act. . 

The following table compares for the Tarift Acts of 1913 and 
1922 the average percentages that the duty collected bore to the 
value of imports. 

B~ Gil ",,/Orem rat .. of datv .... ffutiable ....... 011""11 .... under 1106 Tariff 
AcCo of 1913 ... 4 19ZZ,' blUed .... import. ... i1o. 11_' 1911 aM 1926, _'/.tJef!I 
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Tariff Act 011930 (Hawley-8'l1WtYt tariff)_U-Somesectionsofagri
culture in the United States had failed to share in the unusual pros
perity that followed the depression of 1921_ These groups demanded 
various kinds of assistance by legislative action. According to the 
statements of .farm leaders, this assistance was to be given by a 
closer reservation to the farmer of home market for oils and fats, 
dairy products, hides and skins, and numerous other agricultural 
products. The tariff upon staple agricultural exports was to be 
made effective by a debenture plan or some other means of removing 
the domestic surplus- Agricultural leaders also proposed the reduc
tion of some industrial tariffs to better equalize mdustrial and agri
cultural prices. Certain industries also were experiencing increased 
competition from imports of foreigo goods and demanded more 
protection. 

In January 1929 hearings were begun on what was expected to be 
a limited tariff revision in behalf of the farmers and for the correc
tion of a few other rates and some inequalities. However, as the 
hearings progressed it became plain that the revision would be 
much more general than was at first intended. 

One of the movements leading up to the t&riff revision of 193~ 
the demand for an export debenture-failed in the legislation which 
followed. The new tariff act became effective June 18, 1930. Some 
of the increases in industrial rates were made to compensate for the 
higher duties upon raw materials. 

The following table shows the equivalent ad valorem rates of duty 
upon the several groups of imports in 1928 and the computed duty 
on the same imports under the 1930 tariff act. 

Bqvi_ tJ<! tIGIorem rote. "" dutiable mere' ..... _ _ 'l'ari(f Aoto of 19# 
_1980. _ OIl impork of 1ge8' 

1 U.S. Tariff CommlNlon. CompuiBoa of Rates of Dut:7 III the Ta:riIl Act 'Of 1930 aDd 
in the TarU!' Ad of 1922" Po 2. 

The continuance of the depression, which had started in 1929, led 
to considerable emergency le2islation in 1932 and 1933. There fol
lows a discussion of this legiSlation as it relates to tarift's. 

National IMUBtrialllecofJery Act."-As part of the program of 
the new Democratic administration for the recovery of business and 

.., Matertr l' un(!er tlila caption not takea from: D.leticma.I'7 of TarUr bdormadon. InIt ~ 
pared b7 the U.s. brHr Commllaloll. 
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return of prosperity the Seventy-third Congress in June 1933, passed 
the National Industrial Recovery Act, providing for the general 
improvement of conditions of mdu.stry by shortening hours of 
labor, increasing wages, reducing unemployment, increasing prices, 
and by eliminating unfair trade practices. These objectives were 
to be obtained by the adoption of "codes of fair competition." In 
this act Congress included section 3 (e) as .. protective measure 
against forei~ competition for industries operating under code~ 
of fair practIce. This gave the President the power to regulate 
imports when they rendered ineffective or threatened the mainte
nance of codes and agreements. It provided for an investigation 
by the Ta.riJf Commission at the request of the President to assist 
in carrying out the provisions of the section. If, after such in
vestigation, the President found the existence of such facts, he was 
empowered to direct that the article or articles concerned be im
ported into the United States only under the terms or conditions 
prescribed by him in order that the entry thereof wonld not endanger 
the maintenance of codes or agreements made under the provisions 
<>f this law. 

Til" Re-uenue Acta of 19se mul 1994 impose taxes on imports of 
certain articles included in the free list of the Tariff Act of 1930.· 
A special provision in the 1932 revenue law specifically states that 
none of these tsxes on imports shall be considered a duty for the pur
poses of section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (the so-called "flexible 
tariff provision If). They therefore cannot be changed under that 
section. ~ 

ReciprocuJ, trade agreeme.nt8."-On March 2t 1934, the President 
sent .. message to Congress asking that legislation be yassed giving 
him power, for the next 3 years, to enter into reciproca trade agree
ments with foreign countries. The purpose of the legislation is given 
in the message which follows: 

JlBS8AOB no:u: THm PBI!l8IDBiNT 01' 'l'HB l1NI'l"IID STA'1'i!8 TBoUfSlll'l'l'ING A BEQUEST TO 
AU'l"HOBlZZ THB- lUECUTIVS TO ENTER INTO EXECllTIVJ; COKMEBCIAL AG&EE1IENTS 
WITH J'OBEIGH lfA.TlQ-NS 

To the OOfl.llrBaB: 
I am requesting the Congress to authorize the Executive to enter Into 

-executive rommerclBl agreements with foreign natlons; and in pursuance thereof 
within mreruUy guarded limits to modify existing duties and import "",trlc
-tions in snch a way as will benefit Ameriean agriculture and industry. 

This action seems opportune and necessary at this time for several ft8.SOl18.. 
FIrst, world trade has declined with startling rapidity. Measured in terms 

-of the volume of goods in 1933. it bas been reduced to appronmstely 10 percent 
.of Its 1929 volume; measured in terms of dollars, It has fallen to 35 pereent. 
The drop in the fo",lgn trade of the United States has been even sharper. Our 
exports In 1933 were but 52 percent of the 1929 volUDl<l, and 32 percent of the 
l.9'.!9 vBlue.. 

Tbls has meant Idle huds, stili machln .... ships tied to their docks, despairing 
farm households. az:d hungI'7 Industrial tnmiUes.. It has made infinitely more 
dllllcult the planning for economic readjustment In which the Government Is 
now engaged. 

You and I know that the world does not stand stin: that trade movements 
8nd relations onee interrupted can with the utmost difficulty be restored; 
that even In tranquil awl prosperous times there Is a eonstaDt shifting of trade 
channels. t '.'" 

Bow much greater, how much more violent is the shifting in these times of 
change and ot stress is dear from the record or current history. Every Dation 

• "Material under tbl. eaptioD not tanu from DlcUoury of Tarm 1D.fol'mation. but pre
;pared b, the U.s. 'l'arHr ComlOIaalOD. 
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must at aU times be In a position quickly to adjust Its ta .... and tar!lra to meet 
BUdden changes and avoid severe tlnetuations in both its exports and Its hnports. 

Yon and I know, too, that it is Important that the country """"""" within its 
borders a necessary diversity and balance to maIntain a rounded national life .. 
that it must sustain activities vita! to na.tional defense and that sueh interests 
cannot be sacrificed for passing advantage. Equally clear is ~ fact that a full 
and permanent domestic recovery depends In part _ a revived and strength
ened international trade and that American exports cannot be perma.D.ent17 
Increased without a corresponding increase in imports . 

. Second. other governments are fA) an ever-lnereaslng extent winning their 
sha.... of International trade by negotiated reciprocal trade agreements. If 
AmeriC8Jl agricultural and Industrial interests are to retain their deserved place 
in this trade. the American Government must be in a position to bargain for 
that place with other governments by rapid and decisive negotiation based upon 
a mrefuUy considered program, and to grant with discenlmeDt _ding 
opportnnities In the American mamet fOr foreign products lI1lJlPIementary to 
our own. 

If the American Government is not in a position to make fair elfers tor fair 
opportunities. its trade win be superseded. It it Is not In a position at a given 
moment rapidly to alter the terms on which it Is wllling to deal with other 
countries, it caDDot adeqnateiy protect Its trade against discriminations and 
against bargains injurious to its Interests~ Furthermore. a promise to whidL 
prompt e1fect cannot be given is not an inducement which can pass current at 
par in commercial negotiations. 

For this reason any smaUer degree of authority In the h.nde of the Executive 
,would be ine1fective. The executive branches of virtually all other important 
trading countries already possess some such power. 

I would emphasise that quick results are not to be expected. The snecessfUl 
buUding up of trade without injury. to American producers depends UjlOIl .. 
cautions and gradual evolution of plans. 

The disposition of other countries to grant an improved plaee to Amerlcan 
products should be carefully sounded and considered; upon the attitude of each 
must somewhat depend our future course of action.. WIth countries which 
are unwUlIng to abandon purely restrictive natlonal programs, or to make con
cessions toward the reestabl.i.shment ot international trade, no headway will be 
possible. 

The exercise of the authority wbl.ch I propose must be carefully weighed In 
tlie light ot the latest information so as to give assurance that no sound and 
Important American Interest will he injuriously disturbed. The adjustment of 
our foreign-trade relations must rest on the premise of undertaking to benefit 
and not to Injure such interests. In a time of dUllculty and unemployment such 
as this, the highest consideration of the position of the di1fe.reot brancbes fit 
American production is required. 

From the policy of reciprocal n_tiatioo wblch is In prospect, I bope In 
time that dellnite gains will r<!SUlt to American agrIeultnre and Industry. 

Important branches of our agrIcultnre, ouch as cottcn. toba ..... hog prod_ 
rice, cereal, and trult raising, and those branches of American industry whose 
ma ... production methods have led the world, will lind expanded opportnnities 
and productive capaclty In foreign markets, and will thereby be spared In part, 
at least, the heartbreaking readjustments that must be necessary it the shrInk
~ of American foreign commerce remains permanent. 

A resumption of internatlonal trade cannot but Improve the general sftuatlon 
of other countrl.... and thus In"""""" their purchasing power. Let us weI1 
rememher that this In turn spelIa IneIellSed opportunity for American saIea. 

Legislation SlIch aa this is an essential etep In the program of national 
economic recovery Which the Congress baa eishorated during the past year. It 
is part of an emergency ~ n_tated by the economic crisis througI> 
wblch we are passing. It ahoold provide that the trade agreements shall be 
terminable within a period not to aceed 8 years: B. shorter period probably 
would not suffice fer putting the ~ Into etreet. In Its execution the
Bxerotive must. of conrse. pay due beed to the _u1rements of ether bnmebeo 
of our recovery program, ouch as the National Industrial Recovery Act. 

I hope for early aetion. The many immediate altuatlons In the fteld of ID~ 
natlonal trade that today await oor attention can thus be met effectivel7 8Dd 
with the least posaIble delay. 
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On the day the President's message was received a bill to grant 
this power to the President was introduced in the House of Repre
sentatives, where legislation relating to revenue originates. The 
bill was finally passed by both Houses of Congress on June 6, 19M. 
and was signed by the President on June 12, 1934. 

The law gives the President the power to negotiate reciprocal 
trade agreements with foreign countries and provides that public 
notice of the intention to negotiate such agreements be given in 
interested persons so that they may have opportunity to present 
their views. The law further provides that the President, before 
concluding these agreements, shall seek information and advice from 
the United States Tariff Commission and from the Departmenta of 
State, Agriculture, and Commerce. 

When the foreign-trade agreements have been entered into, the 
President proclaims the changes in duties or restrictions placed upon 
imports and other terms of the agreement. It is provided, however, 
that no proclamation shall be made increasing or decreasing an 
existing rate of duty more than 50 percent nor may there he any 
transfer of articles between the dutiable and the £ree lists. Pro
visions of proclamations shall apply to all countries not dis
criminating a~ainst the commerce of the United States. The changes 
provided for m the proclamation become effective at such time as is 
specified in the proclamation. Continuance of exclusive preferential 
treatment to Cuban products is provided for. The President may 
at any time terminate the proclamation in whole or in part. 

The authority granted to the President in this law terminates in 
3 years from the date of the enactment of the law. There is no 
time limit placed, however, on the duration of an agreement. 

(See TarIff History, p.70, for infonnation with respect to fore~ 
countries where executive power is exercised regarding tariff 
matters.) 

F Q1'eign-trtule wnes" which were the subject of a report made by 
the Commission in 1919 to the Congress, were provided for by act 
of June 18, 1934. The purpose of this act is to expedite and en
courage foreign commerce, hy pennitting foreign goods to be brought 
into designated zones for manipulation but not for manufacture or 
exhibition and shipm .. .nt to foreigIl countries without payment of 
duty or for consumption in the United States upon payment of 
duty. The Secretaries of the Treasury, Warl and Commerce consti. 
tute a board to carry out the provisions of tne act. 

If Material under thts eaption DOt taken from DI.UonIU'J' of TaI'Ur Information hut pre-
pared ))1 the u.a 'hrJlf CwnmlWon.. . 



FREE TRADE 

(Excerpt nom Dictionary of TarlJl! Information, PI/. 85lHIIi6) 

DEFINITION Ol" TEIIH 

"Free trade means that exchange between countries shall take 
place with<>ut measures that cause the domestic production of articles 
which in the absence of restriction would be imported. It does not 
mean that there shan be no duties and no restrictions. The imposi
tion . of revenue duties on articles that would not be made at home 
even after the duties have been imposed (on tea or coffee, for exam
ple) is not inconsistent with the principle of free trade. Neither is 
the imposition of duties on other articles, if an internal tax at pre 
cisely the same rate is levied on these articles when made within the 
country." 1 This is the significance commonly attached to the term 
"free trade" in contemporary discussions. It should be remem
bered, however, that this is the popular and not an accurate use of 
the term. Thus the trade of Algeria with France, or of the Philip
pines with the United States, is free, but it is not free with the rest 
of the worldt although the restrictions imposed are not intended to 
promote prOduction in AI~ria or the Philippines. Ea!"!ier writers 
were more accurate in theIr use of the term and did not employ it 
merely in coutradistinction to "protection." The idea. of free trade 
arose as a remonstrance against excessive governmental interference 
with commerce, a.n interference that was especially marked in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The idea. was promoted by the 
physiocrats and found more complete expression in the writings of 
David Hume and Adam Smith. A theory of international commerce 
which sup.Jlorted free exchange was further developed by David 
Ricardo, John Stuart Mill, and John Elliot Cairnes. Free trade 
early in the nineteenth century became an active political question 
in England, and in the fifties was finally adopted as the national 
policy. Its philosophy was widely accepted and became incorpo
rated in the raws of a number of nations. England, Denmark, Hol
land, Sweden, and some Asiatic countries have been in recent years 
the main exponents of free trade. 

The United States from 1832 to 1857, with the exception of the 
tariff of 1842, followed a policy of lowering her tariffs. Borne reduc
tion of the tariff also occurred under Democratic administrations in 
1894 and 1913. 

Germany turned toward a decided protective policy about 1879. 

I Taussig. F. W.o In CuofDpruU4 01 Amerlccm ~~t. 1914-. Refereneea: Cbloua· 
Money, Bl6tnfl1lu of 'M' FUca' Pf"OblllmM~ London, 1908; PIerce. Franklin TJIs TGri1! OM 
tM True", New '1"ork. 1918; P1Jrou. A. c., ProtfIC"fUJ Gnci PnJermtiG[ Import Du,~., 
London. 1008. Ea.ton, Amaaa :at:. Pre. "rod. T. Prof«tUoa. Chicago 1913; IUQ' &OOCl 
textbook OD ecoDomlc.. 
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Al!QUlI[ENT8 ADVANCED BY ITS -ADVOOATES 

The principal arguments that have been advanced for free trade 
may be grouped under the following headings: 
Domestic production and prl .... 

1. Free trade permits geographic division of labor, and therefore 
greater production. 

2. By diverting labor and capital into industries for which a 
country enjoys fewer natural advantages, tariHs tend to reduce pro
duction and to raise costs. 

11. Free trade favors competition, and thus efficiency and improve
ment in methods. 

4. Tariffs, by shutting off foreign competition, encourage the 
growth of trusts and monopolies. 

5. Unavoidable revisions in the tariff cause uncertainty, and thus 
deter business and industry. 

6. Tariffs frequently cause overproduction in certain lines. 
1. Tariffs increase prices and the cost of living. 
8. Tariffs, by increasing prices, reduce demand, and this has an 

unfavorable effect upon production. 
9. Tariffs affect production adversely by increasing the prices of 

raw materials. 
10. The protection rendered to the favored. industries is really a 

subsidv paId by the consuming public. and frequently enables the 
manufacturer to sell abroad below cost. cha,ging the difference to 
the domestic cousumer. 

11. Tariffs cannot benefit producers who must export their goods; 
thus they burden some industries in order to foster others. 

Foreign trade 
1. Protective tariffs levied by one country cause other countries to 

raise barriers. 
2. By preventing the importation of goods, tariffs diminish the 

means of payment for exported goods, and thus weaken the foreign 
market. 

S. By increasing home prices, tariffs force foreign buyers to go to 
other markets where prices are lower. 
SocIal and International relati ..... 

1. Protective tarilfs favor certain classes at the expense of others 
and thus create class animosity. 

2. They put the legislative body under temptations. 
S. Restrictive trade measures directed by States against their 

neighbors tend to arouse suspicion and ill will; this necessitates 
immense armaments and these in turn high taxes. 

4. Free trade promotes international peace by strengthening com
mercial ties and removing arbitrary exclusion. 

5. Protective tariffs do not operate equally among producers pro
tected, those of low and those of higb producing costs benefiting only 
aCCOrdingly. 

'16187-84-1 
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Administration of customs tariffs 

1. With the continued greater specialization of production, tar
Ufs become ever more difficult to formulate and administer and this 
gives increased oPl'ortunity for confusion and fraud, and produces 
delay and uncertamty with & bad effect upon commerce. 

2. Tariff duties are costly to collect. 
3. It is asserted that tanff rates cannot be accurately adjusted to 

industrial needs. There are thousands of varieties of article!! enter
ing commerce. This variety renders impracticable the application 
to all of an exact standard of protection, such as the equalization 
of foreign and domestic costs of production. 

It is omons that Congress cannot enumerate all the articleS enter
ing into commerce, much less can it bring to bear npon each the 
knowledge of foreign and domestic costs necessary to determine 
what rate will equalize them. Resort is therefore commonly had 
to classes and subclasses of dutiable articles, of which there are 
many hundreds in the Tariff Act of 1922. Some particular article 
in each class is taken, perforce, as ,""presentative. As & result only 
a small percentage at best of the dutiable units, with their domestic 
and foreign costs and prices, comes under the actoal observation 
of the rate maker. Much the larger proportion reOOives no itemized 
consideration and is included in cla a: 

It is argned that wholly unintended results may follow the employ
ment of such class generalizations; articles that neither are nor are 
likely or intended to be produced at home may be inadvertently sub
jected to the payment of duties. The effect would be to disco~ 
or prohibit a desirable importation. ~,other articles the limi
tation of whose import is sought are admitted freely. 



PROTECTION 

(Excerpt from Dlctionar:Y of -Tarllf Information, pp. 6()(HlO3) 

DEFINJ'l'IDN OF TEBlIl 

This term is broadly a:{'plied to various forms of c~stoms tariffs, 
embargoes, bounties, admmistrative measures, etc., desIgned to pro
mote domestic production by counteracting, overcoming, or prevent
ing foreign competition, either by diminishing the power of the 
foreign competitor by creating against him 11. barrier of defense or 
by strengthening domestic resources. Tariffs, bounties, etc., may aIso
be employed to adjust and control domestic forces of production for 
other reasons than those of foreign competition. 

Protective measures in the above Sense have been employed since 
the earliest times and today ;l?robably occupy as important a pl_ 
in the economic and politica.llife of the nations as ever. 

At this place may be given a brief outline of some of the funda
mental conceptions in _the theory of p~tection not elsewhere dis
cussed as well as a summary of the current argoments for protection. 

A study of the history and present aspects of protection seems to 
point to its basic cause ill the struggle for existence and supremacy 
between different national groups or to the stru~gle for survival of 
various interests concerned with production within a national group. 
Whether such struggles, IU;ld the accompanying contests, are un
avoidable, or are the result of baseless fears and suspiciOlls, need 
not here be discussed. It is a reasonable hope that the increasing 
intelligence of man will more and more substitute cooperation for 
conflict and rational contrul for the clash of blind economic forces. 

One of the causes of international conflict appears to be the ten
dency of population to outrun available supplies. The ensuing 
struggle fOr existence takes multitudinous forms. The individuals 
who evolve a better adaptation to conditions tend to supplant the 
less adapted. 'Then man reaches • conscious organization, however, 
Dew forces enter. Adaptation to the existing environment ceases to 
be a supreme end. Independent ideals are set up irrespective of 
their relation to adaptation. For example, it is possible that the 
energy spent by the American N.tion in providing styles in costume 
does not add to its ad.ptaUon to environment. Nations that care 
less for 6tfle, other things ~ equ.l, may in an unrestricted field 
o.f compel:ition eventually supplant the American group. irrespec
tive of this fact, style hr.s been set up by Americans as in a certain 
measure an end in itself.. Therefore, to maintain this ideal, an eifort 
may be made by various protective measures to limit or modify the 
field of unrestrIcted competition. 

til 
• 
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America has set up as a self-sufficient ideal a certain standard of 
living. This standard may, but again it may not, be compatible 
with the greatest productive efficiency. It is maintained by some 
that a high standard of living is always a sign of efficiency, and in 
a certain seIlS<! this may be so. But it is not true that all standards 
which a people set up as desirable are productive of greatest effi. 
ciency. It is possible that another nation) by adopting a different 
standard, could manufacture many artiCles with a "lower human 
expenditure than could the United States. The validity of our 
ideal, however, makes us unwilling to modify our standard from 
the consideration of efficiency alone. Therefore, when the competi· 
tion becomes severe various protective measures may be attempted. 

Two questions arise here. The first question is this: Are there 
not means by which efficiency can be increased without modifying 
the standard in objectionable ways! In answer it must be said 
that to a large extent efficiency may be so enhanced. Up to a cer· 
tain point, indeed, the higher staIidard of living add8 to the. net 
efficiency. When competition becomes threatening it would seem 
proper to endeavor in every way consistent with the national ideals 
to increase productive effiClency. Perhaps the stage has never been 
reached where international competition could not be met by ac
tivitY. in this direction. Nevertheless, theoretically speaking, it is 
pOSSIble that ·,the time would come when it would be necessary for 
survival to modify the standard of living in an undesired manner 
or to I!-P'ply various conscious protective measures in the field of 
competitIOn. 

At this point arises the second question: In the matter _of inter· 
national commerce does absolute productive efficiency make any 
difference, and, if so, how is it possible to modify ita results by 
various measures of protection t 

According to the accepted principles of economics it is Compara
tive cost rather than absoluta cost of. production that determines 
trade. . In other words, the fact that one individual is more effi. 
cient in producing an article than a second person is no reason 
in itself that the first person will produce the article and exchange 
it for something else with the second person. That the people of 
one country are more efficient in production than those in a second 
country is in itself no reason why imports from the first will tlood 
the markets of the second. Trade is a f'8ciprooaJ, act and the more 
efficient cannot invade the markets of others unless the latter are 
efficient enou~h to produce something for them. Consequently, 
mere superiol'lty in productive efficiency of foreign nations cannot 
drive their competitors out of business as a. whole, though their 
possible military superiority, arising from greater productive effi· 
ciency, might result m disastrous defeat in case of war. 

The danger from- the intarnational competitive struggle lies in a 
somewhat different direction. In the first place, a. superior effi· 
ciency of foreign nations might to a greater or less extent )?revent 
the selling of goods in certain foreign markets. Having little to 
sell, it might be difficult for others to obtain sufficient ra.w materials 
abroad for their own use. But in this case it is difficult to see how 
any of the various protective measures could greatly help the situ .... 
tion ..... ~ they could not apply to foreign conditions and could not 
much aitl in our ability to compete in foreign markets. 
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In a second way foreign efficiency can &Iso alfect our own nation&!. 
economy. Foreign trade is not normally carried on between Gov
ernments but between private concerns, and its influence upon these 
private relations may profoundly alfect the economic life of the 
nation. The following point of view has been advanced: Suppose 
circumstances so developed that the Japanese obtained the standard 
mecbanic&l equipment of Europe, as well as equally ~od access to. 
manufacturing materials as we possess ourselves. It.is reason~ble 
to suppose that the Jap8Jlese-workmlUl may,become qmte as efficient 
as' our own in most of the mechauical operations- of,manufacture. 
His lower consumption of food and other necessaries would, in such 
an event, make him a more economical producer than our manufac
turing workman. For the same amount of supplies he could ex
change a greater quantity of many manufaetured goods in our own 
markets than OUr own manufacturer. (Optimists might point out 
that the increased wants of the Japanese would keel' pace with his 
greater elfectiveness, but various circumstances mtght retain his 
oonsum{ltion on former levels, while his productive powers in
creased.) This would lead our agricultur&l producers to exchange 
their products for Jal.'anese in preference to American wares. Thus 
a large part of Amancan manufacturing might hecome superfluous. 
Those thus thrown out of employment would supposedly to a great 
extent seek occupation in agriculture. ,It is conceivable however, 
that our available agricultural hind would all be possessed, and &!.SO 
be in that state of cultivation where it was yielding a maximum 
profit to its owners. Existing Wliges might be at a minimum ac
ceptable standard, and greater application of labor, if paid the 
mluimum wage, under diminishing returns miaht detract rather 
than add to the surplus left for the owners. fn such a case the 
dispossessed manufacturing group would he without resources, and 
in the long run this part of the population would he eliminated. 
The remaining partr-the agricultural group-might be in an im-· 
proved economic position hecause of the Japanese trade, but the 
total population would probably be diminished. 

The above description presents an extreme case, but under the 
system of private property a tendency of the nature described exists. 
It is a tendency of a foreign group of producers to render superfluous 
and displace a domestic group. .Such a displacement may upon 
occasion be advantageous to the nation, but in other eases, as in the 
one assumed above, might dinlinish the total product. It is this 
tendency that the varIOUS protective measures may be designed 
to regulate. 

As another example, suppose that in spite of our generally superior 
agricultural resources there is a large section of our country adapted 
to raising wheat and little else. U is possible that foreIgn wheat 
could be delivered in the domestic market more cheaply than the 
wheat supply referred to ahove. Those farmers who raise other 
things and those manufacturers 1 who can sell abroad would find 
it to their advanta~, even at a very small margin, to import wheat 
in exchange for their goods. Free trade would mean the elimination 

.. Suppoae the outpu.t of thue trmUP. is l1mlte bJ' ftStrteted natural reaourees to abont 
present production. 
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of ,,!art of the domestic wheat industry described above. This 
wonl throw out of employment the workers therein concerned and 
have a tendency to reduce wages. The latter let it be assumed, is 
against national policy. Under the supposed circumstances, it is 
~ble that .. small tari1f on wheat would protect an important 
mdustry, The import duties, though involving a certain national 
cost in higher pnces, might make possible a. much· greater total 
production. 

Still another exumple may be given. Suppose that we possess 
considerable lead resources, but that foreign supplies are some
what more advantageously produced than our own. Under free 
trade our production might be 'IIIit. It is possible that .. tariff that 
would add very little to the cost would just make it possible to 
exploit large domestic resources. In such cases it is held that the 
tariff may mcrease the total net domestic production. 

Of course, the above examples are all hYPOthetical and do not 
circumstantially correspond to actual conditions. 

ARGUMENTS ADVANCED BY ITS PROPONENTS 

Dynamic nature of BOCiety 
It is claimed that the proponents of free trade tend to a static 

view of society. They ask: What ",ould be the result of free trade 
under conditions as we now see them' rather than: In what way 
would free trade, acting upon the dynamic forces of society, changa 
fundamental conditions' While the relatively immediate results 
of free trade might be beneficial-lowering of prices, destruction 
of monopoly, promotion of exports, etc.-what would be the result 
after several generations" Would not whole nations, for example, 
specialize on two or three branches of production, becoming thereby 
wholly dependent for necessities on others and so one-sided as to 
lead to deterioration of the social life' India has been cited as 
an example where lack of protection against foreign goods has 
led, in tbe past, to almost exclusive agricultural production, so 
that in the case of crop failure in any district no other resource 
for the purchase of food remained and wholesale starvation be
came inevitable. Furthermore, it is asserted that any nation sur
passed by others in all branches of production would be compelled 
to transl?ort its remaining capital and popUlation to those coun
tries which had proved superior in the competitive struggle--an 
assertion which ignores the doctrine of the comparative cost.· 
Diversified Industry 

It is averred that protection, by introducing new industries and 
maintaining those that would otherwise be forced to discontinue, 
promotes diversified industry, and that diversified industry may 
increase the total output of ilie country, as well as favorably affect 
the social life of the nation,' 

J Clarkt Jobn Bates, 888",,&18 of B'~.c TIMtOf1lt,. New York, 1911. pp. Gl6-:S26 . 
• Gide. Chul'les, Principiu 0/ PoUtkal Boonomv. f:S().-'lton. 190-!-. pp. 31S-Sa0.i Leroy

Beaulieu. l'aul. Trolte Tlleo":UqUe M l"r4''vUfJ tl'Bcon.omie: PoliUquO. Parta. Ivl0. PlJ. 
&8-101. 

'Brown, H. G., PrlJfoIpka of ConuJlero.P .. New York, 1916. p. 124. 
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Employment 

It is said that protection makes employment by shutting out for
eign goods and thus gi~ capital and labor encouragement to pro
duce such commodities. ,Against this argument free traders assert 
that protection, by cutting off imports, and thus the eventual pay
ment for exports, reduces the foreign market so as to diminish the 
production and work depending' upon export trade. 
Home market 
, Advanced by Henry Clay and originally designed to reconcile 

the interests of the agricultural South and West with those of 
the manufacturing North. It was maintained that the best m ...... 
ket for agriculture could be insured by the building up of native 
industrial centers, thereby creatinO' a home demand. It is also be
lieved that such a market could ~rb many diversified products, 
whereas the foreign demand would be limited to relatively few 
staples.' 
Infant industries 

This ar~ent emphasizes the dynamic element in economic rela
tions. WIthout denying the utility of division and specialization 
of labor and the possible advantages to be gained when each branch 
of world production is performed by the most ellicient agents, 
the Br~ent still asserts that present conditions are not a. c0r
rect crIterion of conditions as they may be, and, furthermore, that 
among the most important factors of prodnction are those that can 
be controlled and developed by organized voluntary action such as 
the State may exercise. On this g.meral basis it pro'poses tariff 
protection for certain industries unable at the time bemg to meet 
forei~ competition. Under protection it is believed that such in
dustries can develop the organization, technic, and capital neces
sary to meet a competition under which, undeveloped, they would 
succumb without protection. The infant-industries Br!ruJIlent was 
used by Alexander Hamilton in his famous Report on Manufactures 
(1791). It was one of the principal arguments of Friedrich List-" 
It is also claimed that initial protection may hasten such 8. develop
ment in equipment, technic, and competitIon that the final result 
will be a lowering of prices below those of the foreign product-
There has been much discussion as to the stage of development at 
which protection should be removed. 
In .. ...- eapitai 

Although the protective tariff may temporarily favor the producer 
at the expense of the consumer, this is said to be to the ultimate 
advantage of the consumer, for a large {,art of the profits of pro
ducers is added as reinvestment to capItal equipment, ultimately 
making more efficient and cheapening production." 
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National Independence 
. It is asserted that free trade leads to dependence upon other 
nations for, essential supplies and that such dependence might be 
disastrous in wu. This is an argument for the protection of selected 
.industries, rather than for general protection. It afplies not only to 
supplies used in war but to the products of certain key" industries, 
such as dyes. In ;;Lutta! it is argued that a natural development; of 
industries under free trade may lead in the end to a greater military 
strength, and that interdependence will make for peace. 
Attraetion of eapital and immigration 

The introduction of a high tarift' sometimes leads foreign producers 
to export their capital and establish branches in the protected country. 
'The product, although the result of foreign capital and foreign work
men to a greater or less degreeJ!s technically domestic and not subject 
to tari1l's. For example, the McKinley bill of 1890 and the Dingley 
bill of 1897 in the United States, the Russian tarift' laws of 1891 and 
1903, the French tarift' of 1892, and the Austro-Hungarian of 1906 
were extremely favorable to the establishment of foreign branches 
in the tariff-levying country." 
Veated interest 

The 'plea is made that after large investmente of capital have been 
made J,U an industry and labor has been specially trained for it, 
the industrf cannot. be allowed to succumb to foreign competition 
without. serIOUS damage to the whole industrial and social system 
of the country. This is the broader view of the question, but 
many affirm that the 'proprietor, and even the workmen, have cer
tain vested intereste m an industry to which they have been in
vited by the promise and practice of prot.ection to contribut.e their 
.capital and labor.'· . 
Wages -t 

The foreign manufacturer, it is said, pays less for his labor than 
the American manufacturer. Other coste may be practically equal ; 
therefore the total 'foreign cost is less than the domestic cost. Under 
free trade the American, in order to compet.e with the foreign pro
ducer, will be compelled to reduce the wages of his workmen. There
fore, protection is advocated. This ar~ent is not used in Japan, 
Germany, and other low-wage COuntrIes, where it is replaced by 
arguments based on the superiority of highly paid foreIgn labor. 
The free-trade reply to the wage argument is that the higher paid 
American workman, because of greater efficienc1.' actually entails 
cheaper labor cost than the low-paid foreiW'er. 'It is precisely in 
those occupations where wages are hilzhest ill comparison with those 
abroad • • • that America is a@.e to export successfully." 11 

Free traders do not deny that under free trade certain industries 
would cease to exist. It is argued that the labor previously so em
ployed, diverted into more profitable channels, would inlprove condi
tions underlying w~. It is further argued that relative wages 
depend chiefly upon relative natural resources, and that only II small 
put of American labor is in protected industries.u 



THE UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION 

(Excerpt from Dictionary of Tarllr Information, pp. 724-'127) 

The United States Tariff Commission is an inde'pendent nonpartil. 
saD. body whose principal function is tn ascertam facts upon the 
basis of which Con~ may determine tariff policies, the rates of 
duty to make the policies effective, and methods of customs adminis
tration, and on which the President may base certain administrative 
acts in relation to these matters. These functions are described 
below, following a brief historical account of the development of 
this agency. . 

HISTORY 

Before the establishment in 1916 of the present Tariff Commis
sion various nonpermanent !'Fcies had been created tn investigate 
questions relating to the tarin. ' 

The Re1Jen'lle Commission of 1865 was established (13 Stat.L. 487) 
to aid in the improvement of the Civil War revenue laws. In con
sequence of the termination of the war the contemplated object was 
modified and the Commission in 1866 confined itself to advising 
modifications in existing tariff and internal revenue legislation .. 

CommiaBione1' of Revenue.-In 1866 the appointment of a special 
commissioner of revenue was provided, tn hold office until 1870 (14 
Stat.L. 170). He waa to report such modifications of the rates of 
taxation or of the methods of collecting the revenues, and such other 
facts pertaining to the trade, industry:, commerce, or taxation of the 
country .. as he may find, by actual observation of the operation of 
the law, tn be conducive to the public interest." The Commissioner 
eollected a larga amount of valuable data, which were reported to 
Congress. -

Tariff CO'rRATlhBitm of 1881J.-In 1882 Congress provided for the 
appointment of nine Commissioners from civil life, whose duty it 
should be "tn take intn consideration and tn thoroughly investigate 
all the various questions relating to the agricultural, commercial, 
mercantile, manufacturing, mining, and industrial interests of the 
United Statesl so far as the same may be necessary to the establish
ment of a judIcious tariff, or a revision of the existing tariff, upon a 
scale of justice to all interests, and for the"Purpose of fully examin
ing the matters which may come before it (22 Stat.L. 64). 

In its investigations the Commission followed the method of con
gressional committees, conducting hearings in 29 diJferent places and 
examining: 604 witnesses in sessions upon 78 daY"' The results of the 
investigations were embodied in a report presented to Congress in 
December 1882. Although most of the COmmission's recommenda
tions were disregarded, Dr. F. W. Taussig is quoted to the effect that 
.. the tariif of 1883 was & better piece of legislation because of the 

11'1 
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recommendations of the Commission than it would have been without 
them." . 

(Joat-of-podJu,ction af;u(}g by Department of Labor.-Congress, in 
1888, directed the newly created Department of Labor" to ascertain, 
at as early a date as possible, and whenever industrial changes shall 
make it essential, the cost of producing articles at the time dutiable 
in the United States in leading countries where such articles are 
producedl by fully specified units of production, and under a classi
fication snowing the different elements of cost or approximate cost 
of such articles of production, including, the wages paid in such 
industries per day, week, month, or lear, or by the piece; and hours 
employed per day; and the profits 0 the manufacturers and produc
ers of such article~ and the comparative cose of living and the kind 
of living;" The vommissioner of Labor was directed also by this 
act .. to ascertain and report as to the effect of the customs laws (25 
Stat.L. 182). 

Pursuant to the provisions of this act, the Department of Labor 
(now the Bureau of Labor Statistics) began investigations into costs 
of produetion of iron, steel, glass, textiles, coal, and coke in the 
Umted States and in the principal European countries. The work 
was completed in 1891, and the results were published in the sixth 
and seventh annual reports of the Commissioner of Labor. Prac
tically nothing further was done by this Bureau until the work was 
transferred to the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce in 
1912. 

TM Ttrrif! BOtJll'd, 1909--1S.-The Tariff Act of 1909 (see Tariff 
History, United States) imposed upon the President the duty of 
ascertaining whether forei~ nations were unduly discriminating 
against the United States m their tariff laws and authorized him, 
upon finding that any country did not unduly discriminate against 
the commerce of the United States, to issue a proclamation admit
ting produets of said country into the United States at the minimum 
rates of duty_ In order that the President might have expert assist. 
&nee in executing this purpose of the law, article 718, seetion 2, 
provided that-

To secure Information to assiat the President In the dlscbarge of the 
duties Imposed upon him by this aeetlan, until the .meers of the Government In 
the administration of the customs laws, the President is bereby authorized to 
employ lI1leh persons as may he required. 

Utilizin~ this minor clause of the law as authorization, President 
Taft appomted a tariff board with a membershiJ.> of three, which 
was later increased to five. After cooperating WIth the State De
partment in the study of discrimination against the United States 
b;r foreign countries ill their tariff laws, the board made investig&
tIOns of the industrial effects of the tariff laws of this country_ 
Upon the completion of investigations, reports were issued on cotton 
and woolen textiles; chemicals, oils, and paints; pulp and newsprint 
papers .. Much information which was not yet in form for publica
tion when the tari1l' board was put out of existence in 1912 had been 
assembled on the manufacture of iron, steel, lead, zinc, silk, ftax, 
hemp, jutet hides, leather, leather goods, and sugar; the production 
of corn ana wheat; and the fruit and nut industries. 

UtilisatWn. of Bwreau of Foreign and Domestic (JOflWUJrCe tor 
tariff st.dy.-In 1912 a bill Willi passed providing for the revivifymg 
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of the long dormant provisions of the act of 1882, which had directed 
the Department of Labor to make cost of production investigations. 
The bill transferred this duty to the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce (37 Stat.L. 407). In October 1913 an appropria
tion of $50,000 was mad" for investigating costs of production and 
the same amount was appropriated 'tor the three succeeding years. 
A. Cost-of-Production Division was organized, which ul<' to the time 
of the Division's transfer in 1917 to the TarUf CommiSSIOn had com
pleted studies of 9 important industries, viz, pottery, Ii important 
branches of the clothing industry, cotton-spinning macbin~, cane 
SU!!'8r, and glass. 

'finiled Stgtea Tariff Com.miuion.-There had been considerable 
public agitation for the creation of a TarUf Commi ... ion and this 
demand showed no signs of abatin!!,. Furthermore, as it became 
clear that the economic eJfecb! of the European war would transform 
the industrial and com.mercial world, the need of information as a 
guide to future policies of the Government in tarilf affairs became 
generally manifest. . 

At length the act of September 8, 1916 (39 Stat.L. 795), provided 
for a commission of six members appointed fur overlapping terms 
by the President and confirmed by the Senate. Nonpartisanship was 
to be secured by the requirement that not more than three of the 
commissioners were to be members of the same political party. The 
duties of the Commission were in brief to investigate the operation, 
administration, and fiscal and industrial eJfects of the customs laws 
of this country_ It was <riven power" to investigate the tarilf rela
tions between the Uni~ States and foreign countries, commercial 
treaties. preferential provisions, and economic alliances, and the 
conditions and causes relating to the competition of foreign indus
tries with those of the United States.» Cooperation with the con
gressional committees was provided by the requirement "that the 
Commission shall 'put at the disposal of the President of the United 
States. the Comnuttee on Ways and Means of the House of Repre
sentatives, and the Committee on Finance of the Senate, whenever 
requested, all information at its command, and shall make such 
investigations and reports as may be requested.» 

A nucleus for an adm;nist.rati .... and clerical staff was created by 
the transfer to the Commission of the Cost of Production Division 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce alon~ with its 
files, records, and p'roperty, as well as the eqnipment of me former 
tariff hoard. Speedic provisions were contained in the act to enforce 
the right of access to records and papers of business concerns en
ga!\"d ~n the.p~uetion. importation, or distribution of any article 
unaer mvesbgatlOn, and power was granted to summon witnesses, 
take testimony, administer oaths, and require the production of bookS 
and papers. 

Six davs after the Commission was organized war was declared 
between the Unit"d States and &!rmany. During the hostilities the 
Commission's staff was enensively enga,,"1ld npon various duties and 
in ... estigations roneerned with the prosecution of the war: 
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PUlI'OTIONS PlIIOB TO AC7r 01' U22 

The regular work of the Tarifl' Commission previous to 1923 may 
be divid~ into three general categorieshavi!lg to d~ with (1) specific 
commod,tles, (2) 'methods of customs arummstratlon. and (3) cus
toms policies ana international commercial relations. ' 

Tariff inf~ lIW1"IJeyB.~In contemplation of a future revision 
of the tariff act, the Tariff Commission soon after its organization 
outlined a plan for- a standard form of pamphlet which was to be 
prepared for every commodity mentioned in the tarifl' act. These 
pamphlets, known as " Tarifl' lnformation Surveys ", were designed 
to bring together all available information which it was thought 
would be of service to Congress in connection with e. revision of the 
will'. 

Each survey gives a description of the article under discussion; 
its various grades and uses; the domestic production of the article, 
with special reference to the raw materials required for manufac
ture; and data as to the relation of domestic production to consump
tion, the volume of inlports and the countries from which these 
inlports come. If a commodity is one in which the United Stat~s 
production exceeds the consumption and an exportable surplus exists, 
the export trade is discussed and the principal countries of destina
tion are shown. The survey also shows the amount, the nature, and 
the causes of foreign competition in the American market j the rate 
of duty on any given article under the various tarifl' acts since 1883, 
and decisions by the Treasury Department and the courts regarding 
c1a.ssification of commodities under these laws. 

Oooperation 1Dith the C0111Jm#teeB of the Howe and Senate.-When 
hearings began in January 1921; preparatory to e. revision of the 
Tariff Act'of 1913, the Committee on Ways and Means and the Com
mittee on Finance had at their command detailed information which 
the Commission had prepared for each schedule of the act. 

An important part of the activities of the Tariff Commission was' 
the assistance rendered to Congress in drafting the tariff law of 
1922. 

The experts of the Commission were available to both the Com
mittee on Ways and Means and the Committee on Finance for the 
purpose of furnishing both oral and written information. The serv
Ice rendered by the experts in the main consisted of recommendations 
as to the proper cla.ssification of commodities and as to the phrase
ology of paragraphs, especially where technical matters were in
volved, and of fUl'nisbing detailed information in regard, to the 
status of the industries under consideration. 

No questions of rates were discussed with the experts representing 
the Commission except where compensatory duties were involved or 
where a series of related duties on similar articles was under con
sideration. 

During the debates on the bill in both Houses individual Members, 
upon request, were supl!lied with such information as could be offered 
in the limited time aV8Jlable. As each paragraph or commodity was 
discussed the service of the experts concerned with the subject under 
consideration was immediately available to any Member of Congress, 
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as well as all information in the Commission's files on the point at 
issu~ 

Reaommendati.tm8 of tM OIJ'1M1li8aUm. in tM f~ of tM act 
of l~B.-The Commission was of service not only in putting at the 
disposal of Congress general basic data in the form of t&ri1I' worma
tion surveys on all industries under consideration, but in offering 
constructive criticism on specific schedules as a resnlt of its detailed 
study of the act of 1913, litigation arising from its operation, and 
court and Treasury decisions relating thereto. Much of the phrasing 
of that law; as was the case with prior tariff acts, was found to he 
archaic, obscure in meaning, or needlessly wordy. There were con
flicting provisions for a great number of articles, maladjusted rates 
as between raw materials and finished or partly finished articles, and 
illogical grouping of commodities and materials. Furthermore, many 
provisions of the act were difficult to administer because the form in 
which they were drafted was not in aecord with modern industrial 
methods and ignored the commercial terminology of the present time. 
The Commission was therefore prepared to submit recommendations 
which would remedy many of these defects, and the law as finally 
enacted incorporated most of the changes suggested by its experts. 

In its technic&! form the new tariff act represents an advance 
toward the attainment of « scientific t.arilf making." .As compared 
with previous acts, its phraseology is simple and clear"; it exhibits a 
more orderl:y arrangement of items and a more scientific adjustment 
between bastc commodities and products derived from them. Espe
cially is the influence of the expert discernible in the draftsmo.nship 
of the chemical schedule, in the formulation of the textile schedules, 
in the drastic revision of the provisions for agricultural products, and 
in the betterment of the general administrative features of the cus
toms laws. Congress accepted with only a few modifications the en
tire chemic&! schedule (without the rates) in the form submitted by 
the Tarilf Commission. The original draft of the wool schedule pre
pared by the Commission (no rates being given) was adopted without 
change by the Committee on Ways and Means, and with only a few 
changes by the Finance Committee. The extent to which the Com
mission turned to advantage its opportunity to assist the Congress 
can best be shown by a summary of its work schedule by scheduls. 
(S~e Sixth Annual Report of Tariff Commission. 2) 

NEW POWEllS UNDER THE ACT or 1922 

By the Tariff Act of 1922 the Tari1l' Commission Was given new 
taskS embodied in sections 815, 816J111,. and 318 of title III. 

Section 815 imposes upon the rresident the duty of adjusting, 
upward or downward, individual tarilf rates after an investigation 
by the Tariff Commission has shown that this action is necessary to 
equalize" the differences of costs of production in the United States 
and the principal competing country." ." 

In section 816 are embodied provisions which aim to ssfegnaNt 
American industry a~ainst unfair methods of competition and unfair 
acts in the importation of goods, and upon the Tariff Commission 
falls the work of making the necessary investigations. 

t Sath Annual Report of the United Statel: Tarllr Commlsalon. 
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Section ,317 gives the Commission the duty of investigating anv 
discrimination _practiced by forei~ countries against the commerCe 
of the United States, and of making recommendations concerning it 
to the President. 

Section 318 gives a number of broad powers to the Commission 
relatin~ to investigation of cost of production and international 
competItion. (See Thirteenth Annual Report of the Tarilf Commis
sion for the Commission's activities under the Tariff Act of 1922.) 

OIlGANIZATION 

The organization of the Commission's staff under its broadened 
powers is as follows: 

Principal of!lce.-The act creating the Tarilf Commission (Sept. 
8, 1916, ch. 463, sec. 700 to 709, 39 Stat. 756, 195), provides 
that the principal office of the Commission shall be in the city of 
Washington. 

New -po O'1"k office.-The Commission has established an office in 
New York, as authorized in section 318 of the Tariff Act of 1922. 
The New York office of the Commission is located in the customhouse. 

E'1JJl'I)petm, ~erB.-To aid in the performance of its duties 
under the law the Commission has a representative in Europe with 
headquarters in Brussels, Belgium. 

Ot'Xn'tli7l4tion of work.-The entire Dr/!l1nization of the Commis
sion's work is directed from its office in Washington. There, under 
the immediate direction of the Commission, all the work done by the 
several divisions is prepared for incorporation in its reports. The 
field investigations, upon which the findings of the Commission are 
based in part, are conducted by special experts sent from W ashin~
ton, by the office in New York, and by the field investigators In 
forei~ countries. The work of the several agencies of the Commis
sion 18 thus coordinated in its separate fields of activity under the 
direct supervision of the Commission at the. principal office in 
Washington. 

Peraonnel.-As first organized, the membership of the Tarilf 
Commission was as follows: Frank W. Taussig, chamnan; Daniel C. 
Roper, vice chairman; David J. Lewis; William Kent; William S. 
Culbertson; Edward P. Costi/!l1n; William M. Steuart, secretarv. 

Since the publication of the Dictionary of Tariff Information, from 
which the foregoing concerning the United States Tariff Commis
sion is an excerpt, the Tarilf Act of 1922 has been superseded by the 
Tariff Act of 1930. 

The original membership and the functioDS of the Tarilf Com
mission under the Tariff Act of 1930 follow: 

Under th~ provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 the terms of office 
of the commissioners then holding office automaticall;r expired on 
September 16, 1930. On that date the President appomted as com
missioners Henry P. Fletcher, of Pennsylvania; Thomas Walker 
Page, of Virginia; John Lee Coulter, of North Dakota; Alfred P. 
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Dennis, of Maryland; and Edgar B. Brossard, of Utah, who II&
sumed office September 17, 1930. Mr. Dennis and Mr. Brossard 
had been members of the former Commission. On September 26, 
193°

1 
the President appointed Lincoln Dixon, of Indiana, also a 

member of the former Commission, who assumed his duties on 
September 29, 1930, the Commission being thus completed. Mr. 
Henry P. Fletcher was designated chairman and Mr. Thomas 
Walker Page vice chairman. . 

FUNGTlONB UNDEIl THB ACr OF 19S0 

The provisions of title VII of the Revenue Act of September 8, 
1916, creating the Tariff Commission, as amended by section 318 
of the Tariff Act of 1922 (U.S.C., title 19, sees. 91-105), were re
enacted with inconsiderable modifications as regards the ~eral 
functions of the Commission in sections 330 to 335, inclUSIVe, of 
the Tariff Act of 1930. Under the organic act the work of the 
C{lmmjssion consisted of gathering and organiaing information for 
the assistance of the Congress in enacting legislation pertaining to 
customs duties and regul&tions and to industrial and commercial 
conditions as they relate to the tariff, both in the United States and 
in foreign countries with which the United States has trade relations. 

Section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930 requires the Commission 
not only to report to the President the results of investigations made 
pursuant to the section but also to state its findin~ as to differences 
in costs of production of foreign and domestic articles and to specify 
the changes in duties and classifications (within prescribed limita
tions) shown by the investigations to be necessary to equalize such 
differences. It makes express provision for proclamation of the new 
rates and classifications by the President if he approves the changes 
specified by the Commission. Provisions regarding the ascertam
ment of dIfferences in costs of production are mOdified and the 
method of initiation of inVestigatlOns is made specific. All uncom
pleted investigations i~::~!arior to the approval of the Act of 
1930 are ordered to be .. without prejudice, subject to con
sideration in future investigations instituted under section 336 upon 
evidence secured by the Commission. Litigation under section 315 
of the act of 192-2, begun prior to June 17, 1930, is still pending in 
the Customs Court. 

Section 337 of the act of 1930, relating to unfair practices in 
import trade, replaces section 316 of the act of 1922. The penalty 
that may be imposed by the President is changed by limitation to 
exclusion of merchandise from entry, but the procedure in inves
tigations made by the Commission to furnish the President with 
the record remains the same. Transmission to the President of the 
final findings by the Commission is expedited by elimination of 
review by the Supreme Court. 

Section 338 takes the place of section 31'1 covering discriminations 
bv foreign governments against the commeree of the United States. 
The only important modification of this section as reenacted is the 
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extension of its application to articles imported in ve&\lels of such 
foreign countries as discriminate against the commerce of the United 
States.' 

For information as to additional duties of the Tariff Commisaion, 
see National Industrial Recovery Act, page 85, Reciprocal trade 
agreement&, page 84. 

• .J'ourteeath ..Aunual Report of the United States Ta:r:II: Cottualulon. 



LIST QF PRINCIPAL TARIFF ACTS OF THE UNITED STATES 

Act of July 4. 17Sj}-the first tarlff act. 
An act for laying a duty OIl goods, wares, and merchandise Imported .lnt<> 

the United lState8 (1 .Stat. 24). 
Act of July 1. 1812-

_ An act for Impoelng additional dutl ... upon all goods. .wares, and m .... 
chandise Imported from any foreign port or place, and for other purposea 
(2 Stat. 768). 

Act of April 27. 1816. 
An act to regulate the dutlee on imports and tOImage (8 Stat. 810). 

Act of May 22, 1824. 
An act to amend the several acts imposing duties on Imports (4 Stat. 26). 

Act of May 19, 182S-known as "the Tartlf of Abom1nations." 
An act In alterstion of the seversl acts Impoalng dutlee on Imports (4 

Stat. 270). 
Act of July 14, 1832. 

An act to alter and amend the several aets imposing duties on imports 
(4 Stat. 688). 

Act of March 2, 183S-u The Compromise Ad H, or " Clay compromise.." 
An act to modify the act of the 14th of July, 1832, and aU other acts 1m. 

poelng duties on imports (4 Stat. 629). 
Act of August 30. 1842. 

An act to provide revenue from imports, and to ehange and modify ex1st~ 
Ing laws Imposing duties on Imports, and for other purposes (5 Stat. 548). 

Act of July 30. 1846-Walker tarill'. 
An act reduejn~ the duty OD imports. and fer other purposes (9 Stat. 42). 

Act of March a. 1857. . 
An act reducing the duty on Imports, and for other purposes (ll Stat. 192). 

Act of Mnrch 2. 1861-Korrlll ta.ritf. 
An act to provide for the payment of outstanding Treasury notes. to author

ize a loan. to regulate and 1l% the duties on imports, and for other 
purposes (12 Stat. 178). 

Act of July 14, 1862. 
An act mcreaslng, temporkril7, the duties on imports, and tor other 

• purposes {12 Stat. M8}. 
Act of June 30, 1864. 

An act to Increase duties on Imports, aud for other purposes (18 Stat. 2\l2). 
Act of .July 14, 1870. 

Au act to reduce Internal taxes. and for other purposes (I6 Stat. 256). 
Act of June 6, 187Z, 

An act to reduce dntles on imports, and to reduce Internal taxes, and 
for other purposes (17 Stat. 230). 

Act of February 8, 1875. 
An act to amend existing customs and internal-revenue laws, and tor 

other purpose. (18 Stat. 307). 
Act of March 3, 1B83. 

An act to reduce internal-revenue taxation. and tor other purposes (22 
Stat. 488). 

Act of October 1. lllOO-McKlnley tarttf. 
An act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on imPOrts. and tor 

other purposes (26 Stat. 567). 
Ad of August 27. 1894-Wllson·Gorm&n tariff. 

An aet to reduce taxation. to provide revenue tor tbe Government, and 
for other purposes (28 Stat .. 5(0). 

Act of July 24, 1897-Dingley tarur. 
An act to prov"lde revenue for the Government and to encourage the m. 

dustrles of tbe United Stotes (30 Stat. 151). 
115167--34---8 105 
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Act of August 5, ~PaY1le-Aldrich tarUf-
An act to prG'fide reveoue, equalize duties.. and encourage the indnstrlea 

of the United States, and for other purposes (36 Stat- 11)_ 
Act of October a. 19I1I-Underwood tarUf-

.An ad to reduce tarIlf dutiea and to provide re_ne for the Government. 
and for other purposes (88 Stat- 114)_ 

Ad of September 21, 1922-Fordn"3'-McCumber tarI1f-
.An aet to provide revenue. to nguiate commerce with foreign eonntrtes. 

to """"""'ge the Indnstrlee of the United States, and for other p_ 
(42 Stat- 858). 

Aet of ;June 11, 19ro-Hawle7-8moot tarI1f-
.An net to provide revenue, to regulate eomm ..... with foreign """"tries. 

to eneourage the IndUBtrtea of the United States, to Protect .Amerl""" 
labor, and for other _ (46 StaI:- 500)_ 



AVERAGE AD VALOREM RATES OF DUTY ON IMPORTS INTO TIlE, 
UNITED STATES, BY YEARS, UNDER sPECIFIED .. TA~F ACTS 

Comparisons of average ratea of duti under var\oua ~ff aeti 
A fund&mental difficulty in measuring the changes in averago .rates

of duty under different· tariff acts arises from the fact that shifts 
occur from year to year in the relativ.e importance of imports of 
(a) free articles as compared with dutiable articles and (0) articles 
at higher rates of duty as compared with those at lower r&tea. 

These variations may he due to changes in relative demand for 
the several commodities. They may be due to changes in prices. 
Variations of both these types may take I1lace independently of 
changes in tari.tf rates; they may take place In part as the result of 
changes in tariff rates. 

For ex&mple, as between two successive years, with no change in 
the tariff rate on any article or in the composition of the free list; 
there might be an increase in the quantity or the price of imports 
of important free articles exceeding the average increase for com
modities in general. The result would be that the average ad valo
rem equivalent of the duties, when eaIculated on the total value of 
dutiable and free articles imported, would decline. 

Similarly, an increase in quantity or price of important imports 
dutiable at relatively low rates of duty, greater than the increase in 
imports at higher rates, would reduce the average ad valorem equiv
alent independently of any change in rates of duty on individual 
articles. Even during perIOds in which the tariff has remained un
changed there have often been very considerable variations from 
year to year in the average ad valorem equivalent of the rates of 
duty resulting from thesefJarriotiona in tM relative (j'IlI1Jntitie8 antl 
pricea of th<\ several import commodities. 

Even if new tariff enactments did not in themselves have any 
effect on the imports of the commodities, changes in the relative 
importsnce of the several commodities, due to other causes, would 
affect the significance of -comparison of the average ad valorem 
equivalent of duties on all articles combined, as between years pre-
ceding and years following the act. . 

The comparisons, moreover, are further affected by the lact that 
changes in tariff rates do often cause an increase or a decrease in. 
imports. An increase in a rate tends to reduce imports and a reduc
tion in the rate to increase imports. For example, if by a given 
tariff act all the higher rates should he made still higher while all 
the lower rates remained unchanged, the imports at the higher rates 
might so fall off that the average ad valorem equivalent of the duties 
on all articles actually imported would be lower than hefore; COn
versely, a general reduction in the bigher rates ~f duty with no 
change in the lower rates might cause an actual increase in the aver
age ad valorem equivalent. Similarly, a general reduction or a 
general increase, in the lower rates with no change ~ in the higher 

~7 
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rates might cause changes in the average ad valorem equivalent pre
cisely the opposite of what would be expected if the relative impor
tance of the several articles in actual imports remained unchanged. 

While such shiite in the relative importance of imports affect ma
teria.lly the significance even of the. average ad valorem equivalent 
when computed'onthe basis of totalimports·free or dutiable, shiite 
of articles from the free to'the dutiable list or vice versa may still 
more distort the significance of. the figures for average ad valorem 
equivalent of 'duties when computed on imports of dutiable articles 
alone. For· example, if III commodity prevIOusly free is transferred 
to . the dutiable list at a relatively fow rate of duty, that transfer 
Will tend to cause a reduction in·the average ad valorem:equivalent 
of th8J duties on dutiable articles. 

In view of these facts, it is evident tbat the only adequate ·method. 
of· measnringthe changes from; one tariff to another is by applying 
thentes·of both· tariffs '(including'changes from free to dutiable and· 
vieeversa) to the same nnports, the actual imports of .. single yea~ 
or' group of years. . 
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